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THIS WEEK 

MONSTER 

OTP on the PC is mom popular, 
than ever, with a wide range of 
relevant software and 
peripherals available. Now 
Logitech has launched a high 
resolution 
scanner 
for the 
machine. 
ScanMan 
has an 
adjustable 
resolution 
of up to 
400 Dots 
Per inch 
(DPI) and 

costs £190. Logitech points out 
that since most PC owners have 
printers which can only cope 
with 300 DPI this is the best 
resolution they could hope for. 

ScanMan 
will run 
on PS/2 
machines 
as well. 
Logitech 
reckons 
it's as 
good as 
full M 
scanners. 
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NEWS 

Alan is pondering lying up a 
sponsorship deal with record 
company Rig Life, which 
pr U duces (he likes ef Yiw, Cold 
Cut and S'Etpress 

According to Atari insiders, (he 
high flying popster approached 
the hardware manufacturer with 

a view I ii some sent ol an 
agreement It would appear dial' 
Rig, Life is keen (o sel up a state 
of The art music studio utilising 
high teeh equipment based on a 
string of Atari STs. Atari would 
also help m the production of a 
promo video. 

In lelorn Alan would get 

"endorsement through 

association" Rig Life's stable ol 

pop shus and Ms high lech 

approach lu music has not been 

missed by Alan 

Given (he Atari ST's 
capabilities and popularity m Ihe 
run sic wot Id. such a deal would 
appear to be a good idea. Alan 
is still thinking it all through 

A Big Life spokesman (old 
Legless Ihal Alari had been 
approached He said (hough 
that little process had been 
made. 

* STaodnp 

Incredibly, the 486 can give desk 
top computers SO times tire power 
of the original Intel-based PCs of 
the early 1980a, It IS being seen an 
enormous step forward in 
computer teclino-logy. 

In the near future users will 
have at their disposal rnamframe- 
like performance and PC 
compatibility. The announcement 
was followed by dozens of 
hardware manufacturers queuing 
up to make their approval known. 
Heading these were IBM, 
Compaq. Sun, Dell, Olivetti, 
Phillips, Wang and Unisys. 

By chap standards the 496 is 
large. Only about ?0 of them can 
be fitted on to a normal six inch 
wafer. However, just one of the 
chips l$ as powerful as three of 
today's semiconductors. It boasts 
a speed of up to 20 Million 
Instructions per Second (MIPS). 

J,Thls is a monster," said Intel's 
chairman Gordon Moore. “Five 
years ago it was inconceivable 
that we could make such a chip." 
He explained that enormous 
investment in purpose-built 
systems had enabled the 
development. 

It’s likely that the first PCs using 
the chip will arrive before the end 
of this year. 

Most importantly, PC owners 
have been given a clear upgrade 
path well into the next decade. 
Soma ate predicting that 3B6 PCs 
will come down in price so quickly 
that the 286 PC will be rendered 
obsolete within two years. 

It has even been suggested that 
by 1992 ten per cent of all PCs 
sold will be 486-based and will 
cost less than S3,000 By the 
middle of the next decade home 
PC owners could be looking at 
mini computer power in then 
living rooms. 

* Intel's +86; A chip far the 1990s 

Scanner in the works 

The computer world was last 
week buzzing with expectancy 
after the launch of a new 
“monster chip’" by Intel. 

The Intel 486 chip was unveiled 
in Chicago and it will be able 10 
give normal PCs the power of 
expensive mini computers. With 
nearly four times the power of top 
of the range Intel 338 chip it is 
little wonder that the 
announcement was greeted 
warmly by dozens of leading 
hardware manufacturers. 

The works 
The new 486 is basically a light bundle 
ol high performance PC components, 

Intel has squeezed the basic fast chip 
as welt as a maths processor which is 
normally separate for the chip itsell. It 
also incorporates memory management 
unit and cache as well as employing 
RISC-style archrtecture, 

Intel has spent many millions of 
pounds automating its manufacturing 
using sophisticated computer 
engineering. Delects normally 
associated with chip manufactunng 
have thus been eradicated leaving room 
lo pack more in. 

* Logitech line up:. No# ScanMan 

t Squeezing in ttrt power 
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■ i n i iii «•• ■ i I Pick a pocket 
Telecomsoft sale; It s official I encyclopaedia 

As exclusively predicted in Express 
last week MitroPrOse has scooped 
up the three Telecomsoft labels 
Rainbird, Firebird and Silverbird. 

The British labels are now the 

property of the growing American 
company. Its line up of affiliate 
companies and labels make it 
increasingly difficult to describe 
the firm as a military simulation 
specialist 

MicrdPrOSe spent something in 
tbe region of £2 million on the deal. 
However, Magnetic Scrolls - which 
was responsible for some of 
Telecom’s best-known games 
including The Pawn, Guild of 
Thieves and Fish - will not 
automatically be transferred to 
MicroPros?. Scrolls’ Ken Gordon 
point blank refused to comment on 
the matter. 

A pocket sized CD-ROM PC has 
been launched by Oxford firm 
Attica Cybernetics. 

The machine can run normal PC 
software by adding a keyboard but 
Its most interesting facet is pocket 
sized CD capabilities. In effect, 
you could be walking around with 
an encyclopaedia in your pocket. 
However, Dynabook costs a hefty 
£3,800 restricting itself to 
specialised [or wealthy] users. 

OPUS PLANS 
PC CHEAPO 
An IBM-compatible PC with a 20 
Mb hard disk is to be launched by 
Opus - at less than £800. 

Next month the British manufac¬ 
turer will be unveiling the PC3/2D 
with an impressive price tag of £739 
As yet no tech specs are known 
although it is understood the mach¬ 
ine will look like its sasiei. the PC4. 

AconstnenthenancL 
Nintendo is developing a 
handheld version of its 
extraordinarily Successful games 
Console. 

Tbe Game Boy is currently being 
put together in japan but is said 
to be some way off completion - 
a US launch this year has been all 
but ruled (Hit. The handheld will 
bo fully Nintendo compatible. A 
UK launch is almost certain in th e 
long term. 

The £pyx handheld {Express 
12) will be launched at the CES 
Shew in June. 

Buyers wishing to buy a PC with a 
hard disk are usually looking at 
spending at least £1,000. 

Opus reckons first tune buyers will 
flock to the new machine. 
"Journalists may not. like it because 
we haven't exactly re-invented the 
wheel. It's nu 386 but it'll sell more 
than any of them," boasted a 
spokesman. 

"I think we’ve pulled off a coup by 

offering a hard disk machine at such 
a low price. First time buyers are 
becoming increasingly aware of the 
usefulness of a hard disk There is 
definitely a place for a low cost XT 
like this.1" 

Opus lowest priced machine with 
a hard disk Is the PCIU with 3QMg — 
that costs £1,000. The PC3/20 should 
be launched at next month's PC 
User Show. 

* Opus PC line up: ZQMfc baby soon 

FOFT REMIXED 

Fallowing a cold response from 
much of the ST reviewing fraternity 
Gremlin has promised a “remix" 
version of Federation ot Free 
Traders. The firm is also putting 
out assurances that the 
forthcoming Amiga version of 
FOFT will be polished. 

The Elite-type game has 
experienced a string of problems 
from bugs, admissions of a sub 
standard manual and some poor 
reviews. However, ST owners will 
son be able to send off for a 
tweaked version plus new manual 

by popping their original 
FOFT disk in the post 
along with £1. 

“Everything is there is in 
the ST version," 
commented Gremlin’s 
boss Ian Stewart. “But we 
just got a fttla close to 
the game during 
development. WeVe 
actively taking note of the 
critics while developing 
the Amiga version," More 
details over the next few 
weeks. * FOFT: Polished version soon 

THIS WEEK 
■ HEWS 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS I 

Power to... who? 
Hi£ new Intel 486 chips are promised 
te give us 'mainframe putter* in our 
home micros. By the beginning of the 
next decade, our computers will be fifty 
times faster than (he machines we were 
using at the start of (he eighties. All 
great stuff for the power-hungry spec- 
conscioui technojunkie to look forward 
to. What about the rest of us computer 
owners? 

Well, 486 machines won't he 
available for a few years. When they 
are though, all the old favourites like 
WordStar, Lotus, WordPerfect et alia 
will no doubt t be available in special 
486 versions. But how different will 
they be? 

A few extra bells and whistles 
perhaps, but you can bet that the 
standard packages won't be changed 
that much. The user base is so large 
now that major departures are out of 
the question. Perhaps zappy new 
window-based programs will be out to 
replace them - but perhaps not, A lot of 
time and money has been invested in 
training people to use the current 
standard packages, and changing to 
new systems means expensive 
retraining 

The onus is on program developers to 
produce programs that use (he extra 
power - not to make dBase run a 
millisecond faster, hut to construct 
friendly interfaces and make programs 
more graphics based and easier to use, 
Only then will we be abie to move on 
from old standards to more intuitive 
methods of computing. 

You don't upgrade your car because 
you want to go faster, you do it because 
you want something bigger, or mere 
comfortable, or more reliable. After all, 
even a Skoda can break the limit; the 
limits of useful speed have been 
reached already. How soon will it be 
before we can say the same for 
computers? Perhaps sooner than you 
think. 
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F^rinl&d by Redwood Wet Qfael, Troatindk? With 
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SPEEDY ARCHIES 
UNVEILED ■ 
Busy Acorn has unveiled new 
additions to its Archimedes range 
ottering a claimed ten per cent 
more speed. 

And the firm has confirmed the 
appearance of new machines in the 
summer although the low cost 
Archie is still not being discussed 
[Express 20). 

The three new models are 
affiliated to the Archimedes 400 
range. They all boast standard 32-bit 
RISC technology - claimed to he 
capable of four million instructions 
per second (MIPS}. The machines are 
said 10 be ten per cent faster than 

Computer1 boffin John Sweeney's 
fascination in King Arthur's legend has won 
him a £6.000 silver gaWet. 

Software house Mandarin had offered the 
Holy Grail replica as tine- prize in a 
nationwide treasure Mil based on the 
adventure game Lancetot Sweeney, a 
puzzle nut, worked his way through all the 
dues on the game finally arriving at Cerne 
AbtitiS Giant etched in chalk in the Dorset 
hills. 

He cracked the dues using his Atari ST. 
his knowledge ol Arthurian legend and his 
experience with adventures "When I saw 
them combined in this quest 1 couldn’t 
resist it." he said. It was heavy going at 
the end because the clues were so 
Obscure." 

Anyone who ant bogged down can obtain 
the answers from Mandarin at Europa 
House. Adlington Park. Arlington. 
Macclesfield. S2104NP, 

n 
»Sweeney: Cup winner 

then piedecessors 
achieved by increasing the 
memory Cycle efficiency. 

The new Archimedes 400 
weighs in at £1,199 with 
the biggei machines 
costing £1,699 (410) and 
£2,449 (440). Whilst Oh the 
expensive side Acorn is 
once again pointing out the 
advantages, in speed and 
memory for pi ice which the 
range has over PCs. 

"We’re providing users 
with an unmatched combination 

m; r 

Now Archies'and tasty profits from Atom 

of 
high performance RISC technology, 
hardware and software flexibility 
and the ability to upgrade the 
system as and When regnired," said 
Aooin’s Terry Shnrwood. 

Meanwhile, Acorn has turned 

around a financial loss in 19B7 of 
£2.4 million into a profit foi '88 of 
£1 6 million. Acorn has put this 
down to its continued domination of 
the education sector as well as 
expansion away from it. 

MACHINE SPECIFICS 
Those 16-bit chums Atari and 
Commodore have been spouting about 
how many machines they've sold again. 

Commodore has at last passed the one 
million mark with about 700,000 of those 
here in Europe. Those in the for2 are 
hoping lor a slap up meal and a few 
glasses ol champers by way of 
celebration and regard. 

* The 16-bit numbers game 

This is your PC calling... 

And now, Che ultimate in 
telephone answering 
systems Sefer- a French 
etatranfo company - has 
just aftrtouheed an add-on 
for the PC which will allow A 
do answer- the telephone 
until up to 38 minutes of 
digitised speech. 

The adtJ-ofi - known as 
to Vocatf - coftvt in if™ 

tom ofa pair orf printed 

circuit hoards which plug 
into a standard PC. Once 
installed, Vacate! answers 
the telephone and offers 
palters (he choice n# 700 
words m 2 and 3 word 
phrases. 

By choosing a suiraWe 
phrsw and rapeatinf ft 
hack to Vacate!, toe caller 

can access more detailed 
inform.! t on held m the form 
of i tree structure' spread 
over I ?JMb on hard disk 

Setor fs hoping that 
despite toe price of £2000; 
toe Vacate? will attract small 
business users who need 
toe power ofa human 
operator but toe simplicity 
of a computer System. 

Not to tie outdone. Atari (somewhat 
scornfully) points out that it passed the 
million mark early last year and claims to 
be somewhere around the 1.6 million 
mark wilh about 70 per cent in Europe. 

Nicking chips 
A violent string, of chip th&fts has hit the 

home ol toe ce/nic inductor - Silicon Valley. 
Armed chip thieves have inflicted live 

robberies cn Orange County in Calrfamia 
over the last six months. Last month tour 

men wilh machine guns stormed into ALR's 
plan! but left empty handed. However, 

other gun toting gangs have made 
off with chips worth more 

than £50.000. 
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THIS WEEK 
I NEWS 

CHECKOUT THE Photon Paint II: 
“Trouble” brewing 

The firtona of Photon Point if is in 
the balance this week at 
Microllfusiont decides its future 
plans for the UK market 

The highly regarded American 
paint package is sold here through 
Activision, However, inside sources 
at Microillusions suggest that the 
firm b looking to change its 
approach to the UK. Whether this 
means a complete break with 
Activision does not appear likely. 

A Microillusions spokesperson 
confirmed that a decision would he 
made this we ek but would not 
comment further. Activision’s UK 
boss Rod Cousens told Express: “I 
understand there may be some 
trouble but we have a twelve month 
contract with Mlcroiilusions which we will be enforcing if that becomes 
necessary/ 

Photon Paint If Is duo out on the Amiga in the near future. The original 
Photon Paint was, at one point, bundled with the Amiga Itself. 

MARTECH ■ 
CLOSED DOWN 

* Photon Paint Sequel future murky 

Underpaid part tnoers could! be replaced 
by computers at your local supermarket 
check-out till. 

US firm CheckRobol is talking to a 
number of British supermarkets with a 

view to installing rft computer cashier. 
Customers would simply place their 
groceries on a conveyor belt which would 
pass over a bar code reader. 

A voice synthesizer roads out the 
products and their prices. When the 
customer has paid the bill he can have 
the Erocenes at the oth-er end. If any 
attempl is made to put something on the 
Conveyor belt beyond fhe bar reader 
point iti« computer knows. 

It memorises the shape and weight of 
each item, if something wane to arrive 
which was not in immediate memory the 
computer screams blue murder. 

CheckRobol has already been tried out 
with some success in Florida and New 
Jersey. Eaeh ore will cost about £16,500 
but turnaround speed would be faster. 

Ancient games label Martech has 
been closed down while its boss 
concentrates on other projects. 

Martech has been m existence 
since the heady days of the early 
eighties It is part of the Software 
Communications group which also 
acts as an umbrella tor development 

* Marlin: Veteran 

houses Emerald and Intelligent 
Design. 

Boss David Martin - a one time 
teacher - wants to spent more time 
concentrating on development 
rather than “sitting behind a desk" 
running a publishing operation, "He 
gets very enthusiastic about 
developing games and is spending a 
lot of time going over to Ireland 
(where Emerald ls based)/' said a 
spokesperson. “He just gets more 
chuffed watching games in 
development." 

Nevertheless, Martin may be 
launching a new label m the 
summer concentrating on the 16-bit 
sector Martech itself is best known 
tor Armageddon Man. Nigel 
Mansell and Phantom Fighter, 

Martin is a familiar figure in 
industry circles. His last dealings 
With Martech though involved legal 

COMPAQ COMPACT 
COMPUTER 

High end PC manufacturer Compaq 
has introduced a relatively low cost 
286 model aimed specifically at the 
small business user, 

The Compaq DeskPro 286c runs a 
12 MHz system, has one Mb of 
memory and five expansion ports. 
Compaq is keen to dwell on the 
machine's small footprint and 

“sleek" design. 
The DeskPro, says Compaq, is 

designed to meet basic computing 
needs with speed. The entry level 
price is £1.696. “This computer 
meets the reed for a smaller, high 
value PC with the variety of 
integrated features/ said Compaq's 
Joe McNally 

motions with Connnodore User over 
a review of Phantom Fighter 
(Express passim). 

Brils picked for 
Soviet micro deal 

SoM'Jut authorities. have chosen Kt to 

tundlf (hi opening or a PC factory in 
iirangrad. 

The UK giant wW build and run Eftv 
venture fn conjunction with various 
Russian governmental deportments. 
IBM campatihle PCs will tie SWIt over 
from the W W kit form which win then 
be assembled by Soviet workers. 

id will be the first Western 
manufacturer to run a compute!' 

production fine in the Soviet Union. 
IBM had boon pitching for the contract 
hut was pipped at the post. 

TOP 20 Full Price GAMES 1 

D Robocoptaw 
^e3or.i^(SC.Sr4rss»J^jr 

s Operation Wolf «« 
Sssiup.iSiJ CPCStAnpa 

E 
Dragon Ninja w* 
Spwvr. CSJ CPC 

4 Emlyn Hughes> 
Sfwaw.CiW 

5 Middle Earth 
SpW; CM, CPC, STAngw PC 

6 WEC Le Mans w 
Speaiip, CM CPC STAnj* 

7 Alt arburner oi&m 

8 Run the Gauntlet™ 
SteawGS! CPC.SrAnga 

9 Football Manager 2™™ 
■SfatSOT.&l (KMh&PC 

10 Pacland cnucsua 
SiBchr- m CPC- U.k'Kft.USt 

11 Arcade Muscle ^ 
SpaTnir CPC 

12 Fun School 2 ^3^,%)/^*, 

Spf#u? CM. CW. Sf Wjt BBC 

13 In Crowd «wi 
$&,&*. &>C- 

14 Thunder Blade 
ShKW. OH CPC SrAngs 

15 Football Man. 2 Enp™ 
StB.'Tr’Jc CM CPC Srxngv.PC 

16 Double Dragon uascuw 
Speaur Cw SI Amgi PC 

17 Rcnsgad s 3 
Steer* &L CK 

18 Real Ghostbusters »«» 

19 Batman «=. 
$BMJw HU. CPC. SIAngi 

20 1 Lombard RAC ten^ v.-. 

[TOP TEN Budget GAMES 

D Treasure Island 
S^cCPC 

E 
Turbo Esprit« 
SpucCM CPC 

3 Ghostbusters wrffrrfcjx 

4 Twin Turbo VDmkbe 
ietcCPC 

5 ACE2s»6ttt i 
CM, CPC 

u Joe Blade 2 >>[p; 
Spssiur, CM CPC SR. Baton, (If 

|7 Infiltrator^ 
$k*uf. AH CPC- 

8 SAS Combat tcm vvyws 
Smoot CPC 

B Street Gang 
SpMhr CM, CPC 

10 Frank Bruno» 
SptcatiT cm cpc Lid 

1 Compaq 28G«: Meeting needs 

RE re-entry > Ntnfw entry ■ Last week's positions ■, 
Carrailec ay Gallup 

The charts shnwr are based an the Open Mark?), hat 

is relarters who stack a broad ^nje at products All 
charls shown are copyright) ej Gy jp. 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

BULLETIN BOARDS 
FACE TAX BURDEN 
Users will be penalised 

Stars Wars XLs 
Software starved Atari 800 earners should 
be pleased to bear that Domirt is 
releasing Star Wars for their micro. This 
coin-up comers™ places you in the hot- 
seat of art rebel X-Wing" Fighter <wr a 
mrssNNi to take out the imperial Death 
Star, Out later this month, Star Wars mil 
cost£9.99 cassette £12.89 disk. 

Leading bulletin board Micronet is 
spearheading an attack on the 
Government's recent budget which 
decreed that on-line time and 
subscriptions are taxable, 

The chancellor had decided to slap 
a IS per cent VAT bill on all users of 
bulletin boards because they oome 
under the business service umhrella. 
However. Micronet has branded this 
unfair because non-business users 
are being sucked In. 

An apology 
New Computer1 Express on twfcatf of 
Future Publishing would Ilk* M> t>ke this 
opportunity t(S apologise unreservedly to 
MMirtjProsa, Future Publilhlflg; Mist week 
humiliated the latter firm's leading Ifhts 
13-3 In » *frierirfly- football match- The 
software house W»t crushed without 
morcy 1W( now accept that Microprose'x 
Staff wore not ready to toco [hose of 
f irtur* and we are wnry for making 
mincemeat out of them. We are happy to 
set the record Straight. 

Micronet - 
part of the 
huge Prestel 
service - is to 
present a re¬ 
port to the 
Treasury next 
week which 
will ask for 
the law to be 
made more 
specific. Its 
moves are be¬ 
ing backed by 
rival Compu- 
net although * Micranot VATmon strikes 

that service is looking to uae local 
methods to sidestep the taxes. 

"The tax was really aimed at news 
services such as Reuters because 
that’s a business service," said 
Micronot's David Rosenbaum. "Mic¬ 
ronet just happens to come under 
that though and so user will be 
penalised. We want to say no to 
VAT." 

Micronet is con¬ 
fident that it will be 
able to convince the 
Treasury to relax Its 
ruling. 

A spokesman told 
Express that the 
matter would be 
investigated. 

Digital Integration 
on cloud 9 
Enormous American software house Electronic Arts has 
ended its search for a simulation of the US fighter FIG - in 
the UE. 

The film has scooped 
ap Digital Integration's 
flight sim which will be 
used in the US. EA - 
which produced 
Interceptor - will be 
pitching FIB Combat 
Filet as its premier 
flight sun lei the year 

"It's our (list release 
in M months and 
programmers have been 
working day and night 
on it for two Tttfl" 
enthused DTs Dave 

^a13^' * Ft6i Doing wdl over there 

With Pal TV 
Converter 

and TV Booster! 

NOW ONLY £159.95 inc VAT {+ £5.00 P&P) 

MENTION TECHNICAL SERVICES guarantee that if we are but ol stock of PC ENGINES when your cheque or Postal Order arrives- 
No cheques will bo cashed before the goods are available. 

You will be informed ol any delays immediately by first class posi. 
A FREE GAME WILL BE SENT WITH THE MACHINE!! (Any previous Orders on the voucher scheme will also now receive this new offer1 ,i 

CURRENT SOFTWARE "TITLES AVAILABLE (New Titles arriving next month) 
SJisnphai .-. 
Wgrdnrbav . . 
[ir.irkfir Mailt 
Victarf Bun .. 
Chan & Chart.. 
World Slad'jrn 
R lypis 1.. 
R II . . 
Ggiaga ea 
Nffdams - 
Paw B4uh - 
Oung^n CxUs-veT 
Gul L va. 
(P d PlIpX. 

£2*95 
£24 95 
£24.95 
£34 95 
£34.95 
£24.95 
£24.95 
£2*.95 
£2*95 
£27 95 
£29 95 
£2995' 

. £2995 
£3995 

World Coiirl "ferifiS 
Alinn D ui’i . ,. 
Tl»* Lege-idair 4*6 
Space Flar'iw ., 
Orator Siicl. 
Pailnuf Zji« 
VqrfanLe ... 
Son a San II 
R**pn;ill Najmcffl 
Moln Rcadai.. .. 
Hgnay Sky . 
R“47 ... 
T-ggr Mali. 

£34.99 
£34.95 
£M.95 
£29.95 

. £2X95 
£24.95 
£29 95 
£24 95 
£24 95 
£29 95* 
£39 95 
£39.95 
£29.95 

i> £1 50 P4R ' Shltwa/a-arde'i 

These Titles work on the 5 player adaptor whidn is also in slock for £19.95 (+ £1.50 P&P) 

^S^SeGADRIV^VAI^B^IowONLYE179.95 (+ C5.00 P&P] 
SIX SOFTWARE TITLES AVAILABLE BETWEEN £24.95 - 29.95 

CD ROM UNITS ONLY E299.95 S I ! 
(4 £5.00 P&PJ 

NEWm - THE PC ENGINE AND NINTENDO SUPER JOYSTICK FOR ONLY £24,95 (4 £2.00 P&P) 
PC ENGINE VHS PREVIEW VIDEO CASSETTE £36 TITLES) ONLY £6.95 (+ £2.00 P&P) 

SEGA Trade Enquiries Welcome 

We also sell a huge range of NINTENDO products. SAE for details 
Cheoues and Postal Orders =' S.A.E. for d&lfiils tQ- 

■I 
|VbJlM4pt i 
EXPRESS 
IWUCHIH 

ffiteort&Gi l 
Xthmpl 
EXPRESS 
VOUCHER* 

29 Malcolm Place, Helensburgh, G84 9HW 
Telephone: 0436 78327 for any other details. (Access & Visa Facilities soon) 

Mention Technical Services bank with' The Royal Bank of Scotland, 2 Golquhoun Square. Helensburgh. G84 BSJ 
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Amiga A lari ST- PC ■ Apple HGS ■ Macin tosh. 

Welcome to the world of Deja Vu —and to Las Vegas, the city 
that never sleeps-the city of excitment! Actually, you've already 
had plenty of excitment in the last 24 hours. 

You've been abducted by two thugs from Chicago, grilled by 
the notorious Las Vegas mobster, Tony Malone, knocked 
senseless, and tossed into a bathtub in a cheap Vegas hotel. 

It couldn't possibly get any worse than this-or could it?! 

Ml N DSCAPE 
For further information on Mindscape Products and your local dealer contact, 

Mindscape International Limited, PQ Box 1019, Lewes, East Sussex BN84DW. Tel. (044486) 545/547 

# 



The Atari 520STFN- 

Of £450 worth 

MARBLE MAD N ES5- £24.95 TEST DR IVE £34 9S BE'KDND THE ICE PA LAC E £t 9 95 
Electronic Arts. Electronic Arts. Elite. 

CHOPPER X. £9.99 ROAD WA RS. £19.95 XENON. Cl9.95 
Mastertronic Melbourne House. Melbourne House. 

ARKANQJD II. £19.95 W12 BALL. £19.95 
imagine. Ocean. 

Here it is! The new Super Pack from Atari 
You don't just get the brilliant 520STFM. 

We're giving you twenty-two great software 
titles that most people would gladly sell their 
grannies for. 

There's no catch. You really do get the 
520STFM and £4SO worth of great software 
titles for just £399,99, 

So make sure you Include yourself in this 
great offer* 

r 
! 

L 
*Awaii.ibie from molt Atari dealer Off+r ends March lit 1969. 



fl. £399.99 inclusive 

m.n GENESIS. £19 95 THRUST £9.95 SECONDS OUT 09.95 
UCKLilrd. Firebird Firebird. Tynesofl 

Firt 

QUADRALIEN. £19-95 STARQUAKE, £19.95 
Logotron Mandarin. 

SUMMER OLYMPIAD 86. £19.95 ORGANISER BUSINESS 
Tynewft SOFTWARE. £49 95 

Triangle Publishing. 

I Please send me details of this and other Atari Products 

Name_Address- 

1 

Postcode 

I Atari Corp (UK) Ltd ., Atari House, Railway Terrace, Slough, Berkshire SL2 5BZ_J 

A ATARI 
SUPER PACK 



MERRYMODE 
BUSINESS, UTILITY 

EDUCATIONAL GAMES 
& PERIPHERALS 

MAIL ORDER 
133 TUDOR ROAD, HAYES, MIDDX UB3 2QF 

TEL: 01 573 4314 

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE VAT P&P 

GAMES 
AMIGA ST 

Fslcon   bem21 18 ■ 95 
Operation Wolf„.„,„.*..18,95.,.,,,15,50 
TV Sports F/Ball 21.95 
Dungeon Master.....,,18-95...18.95 
Stos —....21.95 
Elite ..  18.95.18,95 
Afterburner....18.95 ..15.50 
Batman.*___............... 18.95 ,.**+***♦+15,54 
Speedball   .,18,95....1895 
Baa!__   ...15.50.....15,50 
Obliterator...........18 95,.,..18 95 
Double Dragon .....15,50.15.50 
Captain Blood............18.95 ..........18.95 
Sword ol Sedan...,21.95.— 

MERRY MODE 
GIFT VOUCHERS 

SOLVE THOSE GIFT PROBLEMS 
£5, £10 & £20 

POSTAGE FREE 

Falcon... ..,21,95. B.95 

Purple Saturn Day. .....18.95. .18.95 
Thu nder blade. ,,.,,15,50 

Flying Shark.................. .18.95...- ,18.95 

Tw«h 
.| £m 
Y vouei 

W« Accept 
EXPRESS 
VOUCHED 

AMIGA 500 
WITH MODULATOR 

PHOTON PAINT 
WORKBENCH 1,3 

ONLY 
£350 

INCLUDING 
VAT & POSTAGE 

AMIGA UTILITIES 

Publishers Choice,,,,,,,,,.,..... 72 50 
Audio Master........32.95 
Amigafile ..  34.95 
Diqi Paint ,...,,,,,+1-#-++++42.50 
Digicalc....,.29.95 
Drum Studio.........„.„„.,„,29,95 
Excellence ..  ,149.95 
Express Paint....,50 95 
Superbase Personal...,,,,.69,95 
WordPerfect..........172.50 

PLEASE NOTE 
THIS OFFFER EXCLUDES ALL 

EXISTING OFFERS 

TELEPHONE OR WRITE FOR FREE 
PRICE LIST AMIGA, ATARI ST, C64, 

AMSTRAD, SPECTRUM, 
IBM & COMPATIBLES 

Disk Box 3.5 holds 50 Lockable ......6,95 
Amiga Dust Cover durable clear plastic .....,,.,,.8.50 
3,5 Drive Cleaner ..... .... . . 5.95 
Top Quality mouse mat...............4.95 4 

Wn 

EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

CUSTOMERS IN EIRE PLEASE CONTACT: MERRYMODE, PO BOX 26, CARLOW. TEL 0503 41543 

Athens Consultants (Madia Centre) 
16 Stole* Road, Gosport, Hantm. P012 1JB 

Toli 0705 511439 (Office Hours) 
0705 511648 (24 Hours) Fax: 0705 511B4S 

* Same Day Despatch* Stock items 
4 CREDIT CARDS WELCOME* 
* Access 1 Visa* 

AM Orders Cl Delivery Charge. All Plicae Include VAT 
Courier Mest Day OeflwNy £3 73 

4 
C 

WE WILL MATCH OH BEAT ANY OTHER PH 1C A CALL OB WRITE FOH DETAILS 
THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE UK GUARANTEED. CALL FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 1 

3.5" DS/DD 135TPI 
High Quality Bulk 

High Pip i K AO/MixdJ) 
Lilrtime wuTJutiy. rerommeoded for 

Aadoa 
iflp 

Also Standard Bulk il 

5.25" DS/DD 4Stpi 
High Quality 

4Stpi 
Bulk 

High Clip 
Lifetime Warranty 
Fur IBM PC MM 

*T» 
Minimum Qij 23 

Order m Units of 23 

e 5.25" DS/Q0 96tpi 
High Quality Bu 

High Clip 
Lifetime Warranty 

Miiunuun Qty 23 
Order in Urtiuof 23 

5.2S" HD AT 
High Quality Bulk 

High Clip 
Lifeline ftmnffy 

For IBM AT 1.2 Mb 
€<.13 Inclusive 

Minimum Qty 25 
Order an. Units of 25 

SPECIAL OFFER * * * * 5.26’ D&HD Branded Verbatim only £i&00 while stocks Iasi 
3.S" "DS/DD Branded Verbatim only £13.DO while SIDCki last 

Amiga 500 Systems from £379 

-L __ ____ 
Registered Dealer, Official UK versions only 

LC10 €199 00 [inclusive! 
LC10 Colour £259 00 inclusive' 
LC 24/10 £31000 indusive' 

-NB 24/10 £42600 inclusive 
Star NX 15 £32000 (inclusive, 
Star NB 24/15 £510.00 (inclusive 
Star LP8 Laser Only £1600.00 inclusive 
Panasonic Laser €1840.00 inclusive 
Citizen 120D (Commodore) £139.00 (inclusive 

Price includes delivery & VAT 

AMIGA A5Q0 £369,00 (IrKluSive) + FREE Software 
AMIGA A50Q 1 MEG E52B 00 (inclusive) + FREE Dragon's Lair 
1 Q$4 S Stereo Mon tor £279.00 [inclusive] 

A2000 MACHINES, PLEASE CALL FOR PRICING 

"APD Unlimited! HOW perl of Athene PD- Full Range Ol Amine PD Irwn E2.M adbfc 
Special Offer: Starter Collect km or 4 PO Demo dlohe. Laim r«eeaes C6.50 Inotuetm Em 

growing library, pout tend S.A.L for Catalogue 

Wm fJto Stapply Verbatim, Fuji, Xldex, Maxell, Hmxhum 

The Full STAR Printer Range at Low Prices 

PC HARDWARE SCHNEIDER EURO PC 
AMSTRAD 

EF1 Complete Mono System Now Available 
SAMSUNG £389.00 

OPUS + VAT 
PLEASE CALL FOR THE BEST QUOTES 



Some more equal than 

OTHERS 
1 have collected your brilliant magazine 
from the first issue and l have enured 
■every single one. I do, however, have one 
complaint which concerns the way your 
magazine is based around Atari ST and 
the Amiga computers which together 
held appro* 9% of Ihe computer market 
while the Amstrad CPC, tie C64 and the 
Spectrum together held Sift. I would like 
to know it you do this on purpose or is it 
that te eight hit computers don't make 
much news. 

.Also I read your guides to the best 
software on (he ST and the Amiga and 
wondered il you would be kind enough to 
write guides for the other main 
computers on the market. 
John Dawson, Enfield, Middlesex 

• Wi certainly try to equal 
coverage of alf machines in principle - Irenes 
the columns - but in practice alt new 
software is either business packages for PCs, 
video graphics programs for the Amiga, or 
games. 

We re planum# guides to the best software 
for se veral' more machine's In the near future. 

Virus killers 

I have had my Amiga since the beginning 
ot last February and during that time 
have had many of my disks corrupted by 
viruses such as SCA, Byte Warrior, 
Lamer Exterminator, HCS etc. 

I found the latter two try chance when 
visiting a friend's house, and I have come 
to the conclusion that these viruses/ 
trojans are evil little b* ” 11" s and I want 
to do my bit to wipe them out. 

It anyone out there doesn't have a copy 
of the latest Virus* tor equivalent! then 
send me a disk (blank, or preferably 
containing some PD software) and return 
postage 1 will send them my latest 
compilation of Virus Killers the same day, 

My address is: 
37 Warwick Avenue 
Crosby 
Liverpool L23 36S 
Ale* Lennon, Liverpool, Merseyside 

% Gcwcf to see someone offering 
practical help to pur the hoar re am foa virus 

HritWfl. How atari a few more people doing 
the saffw? 

Wet patch 
As a keen ST user, I was fascinated to 
read the article in PCW Patch (Express 
21) about the use of a Mac for 
wordprocessing. Particularly amusmg 
wa s the description of a PCW with 
Protext as “the ultimate writer's 
machine’. Ignoring such considerations 
as the lack ol power fa Z80?), tight 
memory, poor printers, awful keyboards, 
and horrendous displays (murky, blurred 
green or flickery while), how can a PCW 
be ultimate when it cannot use a hard 
disk, for large files (such as books), « a 
laser, for high quality? Pretending Pretext 

SHOT TO PIECES 
I am writing to complain about 
Psygnosis' packaging of 
Barbarian on the Atari ST, I know 
this is an old game but I 
thought that I would bring 
to your attention that the £ 
screen shots on the 
back are misleading as 
two out of the three Jspjl 
printed are in fact fake > 
and not in the game, I .flj 
know this as I have finished 

§k 

smart to alto* this sort of thing to 
happen again. As for the legality of 
the matter, opinion is divided. The 
Sale of Goods Act may (eehnica/i'y 

have beeo breached hut it's 
i ^ tmiikefy that evert lawyers 
■ cotrfd be bothered to 

argue about if, 
To calm your 

a: anger, we're sending you 
a prize, N'o„ it's not a PC 

fl emulator tor your ST (try 
Micrctfeal on 0726 68020 and 

the game exploring all possible ask for PC Ditto detailsJ„ fn stead, it's 
locations. When I phoned a splendid ST game from Psy gnosis. 
Psygnosis they replied, "some of 
the screen shots on the back of 
the packaging have not been 
included as the programmer felt if 
best not to include them in the 
final released game," 

I definitely bought the game due 
to the quality of the screen shots 
and attention to detail. 

1 would like to ask New 
Computer Express whether this 
comes under the law for 
misrepresentation of goods, and if 
any other people who bought the 
game have1 been annoyed or 
angry at this. 

I would also like to know if there 
is an IBM Compatible emulator for 
the ST and at wha t price. 
B $ Sbarman (141. UcMetd, East 

Sussex 

• Simple commercial reality 
suggests that Psygnosis ivoLrfdn't be 

And do you know - the dear chaps 
aren't even aware yet tear they71 he 
sending it to you... 

More pages packed with another se faction from our 
postbag. Have you got something to say? Make your voice 
beard ip computingrs liveliest fetters page! 
Serto your contributions to; 
Express (Waif, 4 Queen Street, Bathr Avon BA1 1EJ 

PS. Sorry, we just don't have the time to give personal replies, 
whether you include an SA£ or not. We’re too busy putting 
Express together.11 * . 

is better than MS Word Ichuckle!). 
Wouldn't a far better option be a 520 

ST FM, mono monitor (the most beautiful 
computer display I've ■seen, including a 
Sun colour workstation!] Star LC-1Q and 
Protext, ft would cost only about £100- 
£150 more, and would be far more 
powerful and versatile, with better screen 
and printer and great upgrade potential 
Not to mention absolutely stunning 
games. For about £200, you can even 
pretend it's a Mac. 
D P Jones, Newport Gwent 

• f think you missed the point of Eha 
article, anyway yew facts are 
questionable, Only £100 more? The PCW 
8512 i'512X meimhry, same as an ST, and 
yes It does taka Jiard disks] can cost just 

£415; an ST plus Star LC ID and mono 
monitor is at least £620, a let to pay Just to 
be able to play games Hrfiich all cost £26. 
The difference in speed is negligible when 
yeu word process as 99$ of die time the 
processor is waiting for yon to press a key - 
ewn when you’re touch typing as fast as me, 
Surely hr die price the PC IV is stff (he best 
word processing setup by far. 

Starting a club 

Congrats on an excellent mag. I like the 
classifieds idea (perhaps the most 
important part of a magazine - I hope the 
fees are reasonable.) 

I’d like to mention an organisation I'm 
trying to set up - "A Guild of Unemployed 
Atari ST Owners." The maim reason for 
this is that some users will be isolated by 
COStS of current software and will 
therefore write their own. The Guild will 
be set -up as a pool of these 
programming marvels with free access 
by members - a sort of PD software 
library with no tees, 

Membership will be for a nominal lee 

(sae wrth every contact] and software will 

be freely available for their use. A similar 

system was set ua far Spectrum Owners 

a while ago and seemed to work OK. Any 
advice/hints would be greatly 

appreciated- 
Software Producers please note! Mot alt 

computer owners can affard to shell out 
£30 per week tor the latest 3 bit rewrite. 
Mich tobofson, Sheffield, South 
Yorkshire 
• A good idea - tape it works. Nice to 

see someone taking a bit of positive action 
instead of moaning about bow they 'nave1 to 
copy software because they can'f afford it. 

Anyone wbo can spare a bit of help or 
advice starid contact Mid) it 262 tfamsley 
fid, Sheffield, South Yorkshire S4 7AG- Tell 
you what as sopn you get foe guffd set up, 
Midi, drop us a lino and wei'J contribute a 
year's free subscription to New Computer 
Express or to our sister magazine ST/ Amiga 
Format. 

Mmo THE GAP 

I recently purchased "Dragons Lair' for 
my expanded IM Amiga A50Q. On getting 
home and folding it into my machine. I 
noticed a large 2" gap at the top of the 
screen, with some of the picture pushed 
of I the bottom. I contacted Ihe shop 
where I bought the game and they told 
me that all copies of the game did that, 
and that I would just have to live with it. 

Could you please tell me why this is Ihe 
case? None ol the screen shots I saw in 
reviews had this gap at the top. I've got 
games and utilities with a small gap at 
the bottom due to the differences 
between PAL and NTSC, but this is the 
first to have a large gap at the top. 

I'd never have paid £45 for the game if 

I'd known it wouldn't be full screen. 

John Key, Manchester 

• Shoufont be any problem with foe 

game- we'ira never beard of it before. We 

reckon jfs nothing serious, Just your monitor 

not Synching property; try mucking atari 

with tfia knobs w foe back. 

The price is wrong 
From the letter 'Money Go Round' 
(Express issue 22) I quote your comment 
Tve never seen a satisfactory 
explanation ol where the money goes.' 

Well, a small snippet to get you gmng... 
t recently worked as a computer sales 
assistant for a well known high street 
store, i was shocked to ifod out when 
ordering software that the store 
purchased software at half price from its 
distributor, therefore making a huge 
profit of up to 50% when selling to the 
likes of you and me. 

Possibly this is why mail order is so 
cheap in comparison. They only wish to 
make a profit of between 20-30%. Now 
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YOUR LITTERS 1 d 
* 

'm sure I'm not alorre in thinking the 
public are being taken for a nde, and I 
relieve that an expose of software prices 
should be written which will put pressure 
on the likes of W H Smith and Boots to 
cut their profits. 

It is also evident from the above that 
pirates are not the main cause ol high 
software prices: therefore do not pass 
the buck as others have done before you. 
The real culprits are a lot closer to home. 

I therefore challenge Express to 
investigate this matter and to produce an 
honest account of the rip off in the high 

street. 
('Name and address wiftihefdaf writer's 

request! 

A Such mark-up levels realty aren't ai/t at 
step with ether industries, unfortunately, Hie 
murt-ipi'es argoe that they have to taka that 
much in order to justify stocking software at 
aff. Publishers say (fiat tftey have to have 
tir^h street visibility" - i.e, b\& shops seeing 
their games, 

But the whole question of software pricing 
is too complkated to address in one single 
letter reply. Just wait for our detailed 
exportation in a few weeks' time. 

Any port in a storm 
Are you all fed up and frustrated by 
plugging your joystick in/out? 

Here is a solution.try plugging uV'out 
your joystick fm about live times, and 
once you are fuming with anger, pick up 
your computer and fling it across the 

room, 
Pick up all the broken pieces and sue 

the company for gross negligence with 
regard to joystick-port location. 
Urrw Malik, London El 

* Excellent idea, Do write and tefJ us if it 

worts. 

can find business« application programs 
of any kind which would make my 128 
more than a toy? 

Also, if there are any C-64/128 owners 
out there who would like to exchange 
business, art, language packages etc for 
gamos, would they please write to me. 
Lterek Byrne, Mounfa'n Ash, Baflynerrin 
Lower, Wicklow, Ireland 

A Due tv a fouf-up in the way 
Commfldore marketeer the machine over 
here, Cl 2B software in the UK is pretty 
damned scarce. Pete Cafver at Superset 
(which has now become Audiogenic or else 
das always been Audiogenic; it's very 
cvjupflcafed) used to bwg on abeut the 128 
some years hack, so maybe tie's get some- 
products lurking in a warehouse. 
Audio SuperCenicSort for whatever it's cal fed? 

can be reached on 01 881 1186. 
Fairing that, scan our mair order and 

readers' ads. 

Never mind the glossies 

We am writing to ask you to include in 
your magazine information of 'Micro 
Monthly, a new fanzine published entirety 
by computers. It has competitions, 
games reviews, hints and tips, puzzles 
end much more. It includes information 
about the Amiga, Atari SI, Archimedes, 
BBC Micro, Commodore 64, Amstrad and 
Spectrum, and is good value at only 75c. 
It is a perfect supplement to your 
magazine. Orders for it should include a 
stamped self-addressed envelope, 

preferably A.4 size. 
We would be obliged if you could 

consider advertising in Micro Monthly at 
the extremely reasonable price of - 
(That's enough puffery - Edl. 
Andrew Bantock and Adrian Jackson, 
Northwicti, Cheshire 
A Ah, the young of today? Time was when 

* Smashing it up is the best way tv fix a joystick, says Umar Malik 

Thanks for the memcrt 
I am a Commodore 128 owner and I have 
a message for software houses and 
retailers - C64 and 128 owners are 
crying out lor some serious software! I 
am always looking through magazines 
and rn High Street shops lor some decent 
software but when it comes to the S-bils 
all I tied is the usual list of 2, DOC 
vertically scrolling shoot-'em-ups. 

Please Express, can you tell me where I 

they'd be doing rntorestfog things like 

steeping and rebelling. Now they're all 
starring wee easinesses. Still. best of Tuck etc 
etc. 

Of gutless worms.,, 
i liked your editorial on 'Computer 

Junkies’ being merely a symptom of an 

underlying junkie mentality. I imagine the 

same holds true for computer vandals 

like our friend the 'Beeb Bandit' (or 

* Hi? Amiga was designed to fee easy to write viruses far, suspects JRQK89 

"Dribbling Infant', to give him his proper 

name). 

They must have the same aims, 
motives and levels of unthinking 
immaturity as the morons who deface our 
parks and buildings with their aerosols 
and boots. Denied computers, they'd 
probably take up graffiti, snapping car 
aerials or dropping bricks from motorway 
bridges - if they don't already. 

I expect they get a secret thrill from the 

inconvenience, anxiety and impotent 

anger which they cause, while having little 

tear them selves of being caught or 

punished, it must take that kind of 

inadequate, gutless worm to terrorize old 

ladies or make obscene phonecalls. 

As for the Dribbling Infant - well. I 

imagine there are those who would like to 

lind him and break bis fingers Me, I feel 

rather sorry for him. 
Stephen Mercer, Shaftesbury, Dorset 

A The problem is, getting: sc worked up 
about these characters is at feast in part what 

they want- Accusing them of being Year 
vandals and the perpetrators ef sundry ether 
crimes against humanity onry gives them s 
vrearkhus Ttiriir. 

They're no! as bad as these teirofved in 

physical violence; they're jfrs! complete and 

utter prats Screwing up computers realty 

isn't quite on a par wftti robbing bricks off 

motorway bridges. 

What a popular mag,,* 
I have bought Express since issue 17 and 
liked the magazine so much I ordered 
some back issues. Unfortunately I was 
unable to obtain issues 6, 9 and 16. 

Can anybody help me obtain these 

issues? 
T Hough, Redder, Cleveland 

Great topics of our 

TJMEj PART 963 
After several weeks of reading your 
excellent magazine I feel same final 
words must be written on the big topics 
of today (yawn, not more I bear you cry], 
1 Porno software: Strip Poker, Teenage 
Queen, and so on... Why buy them?? For 
1/lQth af the price of these games the 
frustrated computer games can go and 
buy Raybpy or Fe-nthous-e which have lots 
more glossy bi-res pictures than the best 
(or should it be worst?] of the jttker 
games, erm well so I'm informed anyway 
not that t’d actually... 
2 Best machine: Q Which machine is the 
best7 A Whatever machine you own. 

As a guide to surviving the arguments 
follow my example and buy more than 
one machine (1 have a PC and an Amiga] 
plus hang onto your old 8-bit machines 
(e.g. VIC 20t. As a side point you can 
read most of the Your Format columns in 

this mag 
3 Viruses: They are the easiest thing m 
the world to write for 99% ol home 
computers (the Amiga was designed far 
them, I'm sure?. There is nothing hard, 
challenging or clever about writing them 
so far they can all be easily lound and 
destroyed (unlike the shT 's who write 

thom). 
What on earth «s the Beeb Bandit on 

about7 Friends ol mme were writing 
Econel viruses 4/5 years ago. They're 
old hat to put it mildly. With any luck the 
prat will grow out ol it or get thumped. 
4 After your article on comms and 
modems I'd like to draw readers attention 
to the AIX-386 bulletin board, it's a good 
board with lots of stuff for all machines 
and can be found an 0905 52536 and 
0905 754127. Well worth a call 
JR0KS9, Leicester, Leics 

A Tm afraid ttiat at present Issues 5, 6, 
7, 8. 8,15,16 and 1? are sofd out and are 

effective!)' collector's items, 
ft just gees to show tfrat Express is in sucti 

demand that alt readers should automatically 
take out e Sub Of a Cfljpy delivered by 
their newsagent. End of subtle propaganda .. 

• ft's so utterly sickening to get 
reasonable fetters like this, Where's the bite, 
tiie corrtetftiOirStoSS, tite hrratmjialWes, the 

leaps rtf logic ? 

The honorary console? 

1 would like to recommend a games 
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EXPRESS MAIL 
I YQLPfi LETTERS 

console under £LQ0. It is not the 
Nintendo on the Sega: ifs tee Atari XE 
games console. 

For a mere £99.95 you get the XE 
games console, a realty styled keyboard, 
a light phaser gun, a joystick and 2 
games, the Atari XE games console 
easily has 5 times as many games for it 
than the Nintendo on the Sega, and there 
is also the bonus on the XE that you can 
plug m a date-recorder and load tape 

games, The XE has good graphics and 
sound. 

The XE might not be able to beat the 
likes of the PC Engine, 16-bit Nintendo 

and Sega but it beats the 6-bit Sega and 
Nintendo hands down. Jt you have £100 

to spend and you are looking for a 

games console buy the Atari XE games 

console. You won't be disappointed. 

Sna.rdy Cadefte, Walthamstow. London 

’ i i ’ p < i i i i i i t i I 
1 " I r I < r t | ( i I [ 
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1 The Atari XE games console: Best cf the S-bits (Hurwrary Console' 

• Oh dear. It the “my computer's better 
than yours' argumentette is just 3 tad boring 
these days, inhere <to yeu place the console 
eqtintftenff Minus infinity an the 
jntirestainefer? 

Not quite. For those about to Jjuy a 
ConsdJe, even partisoh comments cm aid 
purchases. Honest. Well, that's the theory, at 
any rate,,. 

Game for a laugh 
I have had several goad ideas for 
computer games but I'm a useless, 
computer programmer, so could you 
please give me sgme information on how 
I would go about getting a computer 
game published. 
Andrew Bail, St Lawrence Bay, Essen 

# Useless computer programmer^ eh? 
You should appry to CfiL on 01 53J 2m. fA 
Lawyer Hfrftw The af fireme n booed comment 
rs to he deemed an amusing and .risible 
pleasantry of a satirical, diversionary and 
otherwise non-ierfous nature - i.e. it's only a 

But seriously - yon should contact one of 
the software pubJitfont advertising: id our 
Recruitment section, 

Great topics of qvr 
First of all. let me get the praise out of 
the way. Although I run a Speccy +3 and 
Computer Express only carries on 
average two c-Plumns devoted to the 
Speccy (+, +2, +2A. + 3), I find your mag 
an irresistible read. It's ful to the margins 
of interesting bits. 

Right, that’s that. Now down to the 

messy end of the stick, In issue 22 lApnl 
Sf, in the SPEX column, Robin Alway 
states that when it comes to selecting an 
'Arty Party' type of program for the 
Speccy be would go for the Artist. That's 
all well and good, but my advice to any 
+3 owners is to forger it. I purchased the 
Artist 2 disk version in December 88 and 
made a few amazing discovenes. 
* Problem 1 - after loading or saving 
files tee disk motor fails to stop. This can 
be overcome by doing 'cat' tone shouldn't 
have to do this). 
* Problem 2 land to my mind the most 
serious drawback!, having spent a lot ol 
time doing your thing on the screen (the 
mind boggles) you select the print option, 
press the key to print and 'viola' in front 
of your very eyes: a right load of cr... 
sorry, garbage 

Alter much messing arounct I decided 
to write to Softechnics (the publishers of 
Artist 2) and duly sent off a very nice 
letter. That was on December 29. By the 
time February arrived, no reply had been 
received. So on February 25, another 
letter was sent off. Ves, you've guessed 
it. No reply. So agam on March 30 
another letter was sent olf and to date 
\April 10) no reply has been received. 

A review has been done by another 
magazine and it would appear that they 
too have had the same problems. So my 
advice to potential buyers (+3ers> is to 
stay well clear, unless of course 
Softechnics can correct the problem. 

Sorry, but cases like this really get on 
my goat, especially when 99.9999% ol 
companies are so very helpful, 

Barry Wadon, kVMley Bay, Tyne and 

Wear 

ACCESS 

NEW 
ASHCOM VISA 

(0530)411485 

i We Accept 

VOUCHERS 

512K RAM EXPANSION 

FOR AMIGA 500 
ONLY £99.95 INC VAT 

I (l 
ONLY FROM ASHCOM, 10 THE GREEN, ASBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH. 

LEICESTERSHIRE, LE6 5JU. TELEPHONE (0530) 411485 

IWe Accept 

[EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 
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LADBROKE COMPUTING 
INTERNATIONAL 

This company has given years of full support to Atari users From (heir retail premises si 33 Orm&kirk Road Preston. Now from their Mail Order 

premises they can offer this " second to none " service to users countrywide. AH SoftwanafHnniwarc is ex-dock and fully tested prior to purchase 

to ensure that customers receive total satisfaction, returned goods are now a thing of the past All hardware is supported by our on site engineers 

so that Quack turn around on all repairs is guaranteed. There are no hidden extras WYSIWYG, ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT and delivery 

(next day delivery +f3), are correct at time of going to press and are subject to change without prior notice. 

*jj TKTHlTFuI Midistudio, £99.99 
MtdhtLwljo is a 20 track Midi Musk Sludk. This Midi software package is a realistically priced 
i rtltwlpCtiun to Midi music provtsising and includes the follow Lng fealircs. 
20 tracks each assignable one of 16 m idi channels, each track can be transposed up or down 2 octave*, 
the main screen feature full tape dock controls with individual volume sliders for each track, no*e 
editing faeiliOrt including ediling of pitch,, octave, duration and velocity, plus full midi controller 
editingtpilch bend, mod wheel, etc). Full control over phrases is offered through Quantizing, 
tionsposing. and phrase arrangement software pages The arrangement facilities allow moving and 
copy ing phrases on any of the 20 tracks. The package is easy (o use and is a sljoflg compel itor with 
Pro 24. 

" will give Steinbergs Pro243run for its money " 

ST WORLD March 89 

SCAN AT UP TO 1 OOP DPI FOR ONL Y £89.99 

The Image Seams' is a peripheral for Ihe ST which can provide 
high quality graphics digitising for a tenth of the cost of oLhcr 
digitisers. This simple unit plugs into the cartridge port of Ihe ST 
nod accepts seamed information via optical cables which fix easily 
to the head of any printer Scanned images can be saved in raw 
data. Degas and Neochrome formats. The Software supports 
seaming resolutions of "5,150,216,300,360 and IttDOdots per inch 
hori/.ontalJy. An example disk is available which contains a slide 
show of images scanned with this product. Ibe cost of this dftk 
is £3.94, £2.00 of which is tedeemable on pwchate of a scanner. 

IMAGE SCANNER ONLY £89.99 

EDUCA TIONAL SOFTWARE Soe// Wiih Oscar £12.99 

Add with Oscar is a fully mouse controlled 
educational game with full coIolt screens 

and sound for leaching addition, subtraction, 
multiplication and division to children. This 
pro^am has selectable difficult) levels and 

a Hi-Score table. 

Quick List Plus is a Utility that 
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Spell with Oscar is a game which teaches 
spelling, keyboard skills, and motor coordi¬ 
nation. Pictures of objects move smoothly 
weroes (he screen and the pupil should spell 
the name of Ihe object while Oscar checks 
for mistakes. Spell also incorporates select- 
able diTicuItty levels and a fit-score table- 
Entra data diaks £6.99 

trilogy moo AH Animator £7135 
compile*, a directory of yoia disks. Sort oo 

disk of name, reads any (kive, including 
hard tkivc FVinter output for hard copy of 

databases- 

Mastcrmat la a formatter that 

optimises, disk space; allows non standard '■ 
sector and (rack formats/ fast rend formal. 

Pics trip is a utility that captures all or part of a pic lure file 

programs, supports. GFA, FAST, H ISO FT and ST Basics and is Degas, Neochrome and 

AB Animator compatible. 

AB Animator is a utility 

for creating and animating sprites- 

Lt supports GFA, H1SGFT and 
FAST basks, and is compatible 
with degas, and neochrome pic* 

twe files. Li sc the full icon control 
to animate up to 20 big frames of 

56 pixels wide by 33 pixels high 

MEGAFILE 30 30 MB iJaRD DRIVE 
520 STEM SUPER PACK 
S20 STPM EXPLORER PACK 
1040 STEM + CHOICE OP SOFTWARE PACKS 

ot/Ji iV^ryK 
M/'KA*K 1TU7 *AcfsASMOUSb 

£475 I MB CUMANA SECOND DRIVE 
£369.99 STAR LCfO PRINTER 
£279.99 STAR LC/0 COLOUR PRINTER 
£449 STAR LC 24/10 PRINTER 

£19.99 
£S9.99 
£199.99 
£24999 
£339.99 

PHONE FOR OUR LOW PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ALL EX STOCK. 
Upgrades ( tt 2.5 and 4 Megabyte memory expansion boards, 1Megabyte memory expansion ), Pinters, Hard drives, I Mb second drives. Mandats, 
TV's, ST packages. Atari FC's. Phone for information on our incredible vi 
magazine for only £15_ 

value software Hub which offers op to 60% discounts and a free monthly disk 

Lad broke Computing International, 

133 Ormskirk Road, Preston, Lancs., 

PR1 2QP. Open Monday'Saturday 
TO am to 5.30 pm- Dealer enquiries welcome. 

ORDER BY PHONE 

Call us On numbers; below and pay with your 

credit card. 
14X772} 203166 OR 21474 

ORDER BY POST 
Make cheque* PO's payable (c Ladbrokc Computing International.. 

Send SAE for full catalogue; 

LidbfoLt CwnpulL'i IntsmrU^il i* t ninw A Mwtaim LimiWJ 



THE GUARDIAN 
ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING 

When The Guardian went over to electronic publishing the difference was 
immediately apparent - a newT cleant uncluttered look perhaps only marred by the loss 
of all those wonderful spelling mistakes. Andy Storer visited its offices to see the 
sophisticated means by which today's copy becomes tomorrow's news. Imagine- being bussed through, barricades, 

plonked in front of a computer for the first 
time and told to produce a newspaper. That's 
what happened at Wapping in 1986 When 

Rupert. Murdoch and Eddie Shah, with more than 
a little help from Margaret Thatcher, decided to 
bring Fleet Street up to date and save a lot of 
money In the process, competition to sell today's 
stones as tomorrow's news put new emphasis on 
the term "hot mffial production". Newspaper 
groups either shaped up or’Shipped out as cut- 
price production pushed the competition for 
circulation to new levels. 

Sixteen months ago-, The Guardian decided to 
shape up. Before them it was still using a good 
deal of the “hot-metal" production process 

dispensed with in the USA and Australia seven or 
eight years earlier, where union power over the 
introduction of new technology failed to take hold. 

The “hot metal" method organised newspaper 
production into gulte distinct units, Journalists 
working on typewriters produced hits of paper 
which were given to sub-editors to pencil in 
changes to grammar, spelling and facts and who 
added instructions on type size, style and 
prominence on the page. The edited copy, still on 
paper, would then go to the printing room to be 
retyped by Compositors on Linotype machines 
substituting lead “slugs" for each individual 
character of text. The "slugs" would be 
positioned and sized un long trays, or galleys, 
following a design drawn by a journalist. 

The galleys would then be curved, and hot 
molten lead poured over the typeset surface to 
produce a mirrored image. Finally, this cast would 
be wrapped around a printer's drum and ink 
transferred onto paper as it rotated. 

From typewriter to terminal 
Although many newspapers incorporated 

computers into their printing rooms five 
or six years ago, all that changed as 

» far as writers were 
/ concerned was that 
/ the codes 

written 

■ Two terminals tf 
running off the 
AT EX system: 

unformatted 
text -on the * 
leil appears 

as bkrt C; A day in the life of news 
On a busy day there are 120 people producing The 
Guardian's stories. Half of them writing, half ed.lirig. 
Each day, the six or seven news pages - comprising 
50 stones - are subbed, laid out and faxed to the 
printers in five hours, The last page, which is always 
the front page, goes off at 9 15 p.m. From 3 p.m 
onwards the other 25/26 pages making up the 
newspaper are also faxed, From 2,30 am each day, 
all Okf wire and typeset stories are purged from d sk 
All versions of stories are relayed to back-up disks 
and held for six months, The the free space they 
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THE GUARDIAN 
ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING 

over their copy to signify size 
and style Instructions were 
slightly different. But in terms 
of production, the compositing 
stage was replaced by edited 
stories being entered directly 
into a computer database and 
then typeset onto strips of 
photographic paper 

After layout, the strips would 
be pasted up to form a single 
page and a photographic plate 
made by printers. This plate 
would then be wrapped round 
a drum as before, and the print 
run begun This process was an 
improvement in terms of oost- 
effectiveness and time 
management, but stories were 
Still being retyped into another 
device before being typeset- In 
an industry of increasing 
competition, a moie efficient 
means of production was sought, 
was direct input- 

IS IS 

a news story 

* Copy entered into ATEX needs to include all the control codes fur 
headline size, ted position and sizing, So despite the enormous power ol 
the ten maHtframps, There's none of the WYSIWYG of standard PC-ware 

* However, mainframe power does mean that blotto make-up is almost 
instantaneous, Here, a high resolution monitor allows for several stories to 
be viewed on a page and positoned at will 

The solution 

Going on-line 
Changing the entire production process of a 
newspapsi which has to appear on the sheets 
each day isn't going to be achieved overnight. A 
year before going on-line, The Guardian invested 
in 150 Tandy laptops for its reporters in order to 
prepare them for the shock of the new In-house 
writers used the Tandy 100 to word process 

iich lead? 
One problem facing the modem roving reporter is the 
difficulty in finding the right lead to hook your portable 
op to a phone line. The Guardian is currently attempting 
to find all the Tandy leads in the world - from Austral 
to Zimbabwe - so its overseas contributors don't have 
to resort to tele* - although even tele* can be routed 
straight into ATEX via serial communication processors 
and treated as wire stories. But finding a tele* agency 
is often a story m itself! Otherwise, it’s down to phoning 
up the copytaker and shouting the entirely mythical 
‘Hold the Front Page". 

articles before printing them out to be 
subbed, whilst out on the road the Tandy 102 with 
its internal modem allowed journalists 10 
familiarise themselves with the mechanics of 
modem protocols and control codes. Copy 
could he dialled to a Telecom Gold 
mailbox where it was converted into 
telex and sent to base. ^ 

But this low-level computer literacy . jy 
stepped up into a higher gear /“ifljjj- '' 
when The Cuaidian invested in w- JMHI 
the ATEX newspaper publishing £ 
system developed by Kodak. This | 
is one of tire world's most popular jr 
packages and is designed to run 
in a networked mainframe m 
environment, although cut-down 
versions are being introduced for 
the PC market. 

Screen printing 
ATEX enables a journalist to type a story directly 
into a shared database, where it can bo retrieved 
by editors, checked and subbed, sized and coded 
for style - all on-screen. In theory, the system 
allows every user to write, edit and typeset their 
own story. But, decision making being what it is - 
combined with the traditional division of labour - 

makes the need for sifting, for the subbing of 
spelling and grammar, checking of legalities and 
placement and appearance of text and artwork on 
a page determine the chain of command. 

The degree of direct typesetting - or full screen 
make-up, as it is known - depends on the 

level of software being used. Soma 
national papers produce full 
pages complete with spaces set 
aside for pictures, The Guardian 
produces hlock make-up where 

' each story comes out 
independently with spaces for pics 
and captions. Whatever the 
outcome, a full page bromide Or 
photographic image of the page is 
produced, with pictures pasted in 

position .The resulting master 
bromides are then faxed to the primers 

for duplication. 
The result is ttiat control over deadlines, Length 

of copy and design has passed dramatically to 
editorial, And overall responsibility for the 
product has passed with it. Added to the losses m 
jobs for compositors and typesetters were those 
of proof readers. The teams producing the words 
oould no Longer pass the buck - any mistakes 
were theirs. Or, of course, their computersf £ 

Hard wired 
As an entire issue of the paper 
comprises approximately 7.2 Mb ol 
data, you'd thmkthe 180Mb total spare 
would be plenty. But besides having to 
cope with anyth rig up to 200 program^ 
as background tasks at any one time, 
there are two additional demands on 

resources. 
Firstly, there are the wire services, 

The Guardian subscribes tD 9 dri-line 
news and information services which 
arc always open. Besides the the 
services Reuters provides on one line, _ 
often comprising 3,000 fifes a day, 
there are Financial, sport and 
government press release services 
along with foreign electronic news such 
as the Washington Post Add to this 3 
telex channels, and you have a massive 
input of data around the clock. 

At the time of She American 
Presidential elections, the paper had to 
power dawn for 20 minutes and reboot 

the entire network, such was the 
overload on system resources, The 
phenomenon, known as a Wire Flood, 
came about as a result ol the continue 
updates on the Bush-Dukakis race 
taking the form ol short “takes" of data 
arriving at a rate of 10-12 files a 
minute If a wire flood is anticipated and 
a system is in danger of overflowing 

wilh data, all other systems build "down 
queues" which save all overflow 
material until the source system has 
been rebalanced with more available 
memory from the total available 
managed by’the multiprocessor bus. 

The second demand on resources are 

the numerous PC users who contribute 
material to lihe newspaper from Put in 
the field and abroad. Anything up to 
200 users may 

ATEX specs 
The Guardian's ATEX runs on ten DEC 
mamlrames- arranged in pairs. Data is 
distributed between them such that 
Home News runs on the first two pairs. 
City news and Sport share 5 and 6, 
Foreign News is handled by 7 and 8 
whilst Features share 7, 8 .9, and 10. 
The network is managed by a multi¬ 
processor bus - a network brain which 
among other things allows simultaneous 

require access to 
ATEX in addition 
to being able to 
use tbe network 
as a medium of 
access to the wire 
services 
themselves. 
Users can logCrtl 
to ATEX fust as it 
they were «n the 
building and 
upload Or 
download files 
according to their 
status. Twelve 
lines of input need 
tD remain 
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permanently open (or this purpose and 
the user is afforded most aspects of 
ATEX apart from typesetting. 

* At any time, the Senior Systems Editor can 
check awilahte memory and redistribute it 
between systems if necessary 

communication between mainframes, 
such that a story written on the Foreign 
News system, for instance, can be read 
from arty other. 

Although each section of the 
newspaper is assigned an area, of the 
network and operates as a separate 
unit, overall control resides n the Editor, 
Duty Editors and Day and Night Editors, 
in addition, there's the System team 
needed to keep the show on the road - 
A Senior Systems Editor and his 
assistant, seven systems managers 
and nine systems operates plus a 
new technology coordinator. 

As we're dealing with a 
24-hour operation, you 
might expect vast 
amounts of memory 
and storage to be 
needed. Each mainframe 
has a 300 Mb hard disk 
which is constantly 
monitored and its data 
duplicated by its partner, 
Although ATEX system 
requirements take up to 50 per 
cent of each hard disk space, 
and 25 per cent is given over to 
libraries arid personal use, 
there's typically ISO megabytes 
left on each system 
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1A pmtout is used as a reference tor pastime m hitf resolution prods tor Anal artwork, 
Ateompanyine photographs worid bn introduced at tNs stage 

Make the page rape with the news 
Whilst stories are still being written, an 
A4-iized replrca of the page is being 
designed on paper, fite Guardian is 
adamant that layout shouldn't dictate 
either the content or the dynamics of a 
page, so whilst there's no rigid layout 
there are certain strictures. A page is 
186 lines deep and stones start 17 
lines down. Every 15 knes there s a 
grid line where a block of stories are 
meant to finish. 

With those as guidelines, the number 
of columns per story are decided and1 
whether a story has an accompanying 

picture., The typeface, font size, 
headline and area are all decided in 
terms dl the page's overall look. AH 
stones are checked on-screen for 
accuracy, legality, spelling and 
grammar. If a story needs cutting to 
length, the old text is automatically 
stored should a new design require its 
recall, Once the page is OK'd by duty 
editor s, the individual ■‘blocks" are 
laser printed before being pasted up, 
along with pictures, onto a fuH-stze 
grid. It all the elements arrive together, 
this can take as little as ten minutes. 

* A complete page 
I ay nut proofed to high 
resolution and ready to 
be faxed to the printers 
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BULK DISKS, ENVELOPES 
AND LABELS 

50 250 500 1000 
SSDD 48tpi .26 .23 20 ,19 
DSDO 40tpi .27 .25 24 22 

DSDD 96tpi .32 ,29 70 .26 
DSHD 16Mb .52 ,43 40 .46 

Wt” BULK DISKS. ENVELOPES AND LABELS 

SSDD .69 .65 .63 59 
DSOD .79 .75 .73 69 
DSHD 169 1.65 1.50 1 49 

BRANDED DISKS FROM 
£4.90 per box 

CHOOSE FftQM ANV Of THE FOLLOWING BRANDS 

JVC \ferbarim sonv. 3M 
flOKES OF TO 1-2 3-9 

5tt" SSDD 4fltpi 5 60 5.40 

5»A" 0SD0 48tpi 6,20 5 SO 

5Vj" OS DO §6Epi 9,50 9 20 

5W DSHD 96lpi 9.90 9.60 

y/i' SSDD 1Q.9D 10 20 

3W DSDD 12.50 1160 

3W DSHD 27.50 26 95 

STORAGE m WITH DISKS 

k ns-pn 9b Tmwi»E« capacity lockable btoragf mt 
w r 5'i OS-LUT 96 Tpiwiih 100 capacity LOCKABLE STOfekGL BOX 

D5 UD ISSTpi'winMflCdpjrfi iy IOCKABLESTORAGE BOX 
4fl*S'A"D5 nn E 35 TtvwUi BO capaatv LOCKABLE STORAGERO* 
All disks are certified fQCf-n Rfrcsr tree and am suppiiffd win laheis 

10+ 
490 

5.40 

8 80 

900 

9.90 

>0,90 

26.00 
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39 95. 

LOCKABLE STORAGE BOXES 

ill*** 31,' 40 Disk Lockdblc Bax 
31 j flfl 0*iSR Eatable Bax 
51 * 50 Ctak IcctabTe Box 
S’. iao Di k l ockable Bo* 

3 99 
499 
3 99 
4 91 

HARD CARDS 

PRINTERS 

KJC-P11M B PIN 192qp5 KX PI 592 9 PIN 13? COL 
00T MATRIX HEW 199 OP DPT MATRIX ISfkjR 
KX Ft I?4 24 Prn 132 KX-PI595 9 PIN 02 COL 
CPI OPT MATH'S NEW 7I9JQ DOT MATRIX ^(tops 

WESTN DIGITAL ?DMH ftSMS 195.QD 
WESTN DIGITAL 3?M8 65MS 2ID QD 
(tnchirting xrft£E Soft warn 
SEAGATE 20 MB 4 DUS 199 D 9 
SEAGATE 3? MR 4 QMS «B0fl 
38% EASTER THAN THE 
AVERAGE 6SMS CARD 

751 DO 

36500 

HOW TO ODDER HOW TO PJY 
Hy TSeptuine1 0270 &66t> I ■&, By V«h or Aeceii, C*d 

0270 fifi423b fty Cheque Wirh Bankers Card 
Bv Pusl Address Bek™ By 30 Day Account - 
By F3* 0270 665555 lor [1^1 Orders (Inly 
Personal Cjikirs Wetorw By Cash 

FAX-A-DISK 

0270 66555* 

VTSA 

FREE 0ELI IERY 
Ti IJ.lt RUiftljnd 
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EXCLUDE VAT 
•OFFICIAL TiMtHSt 
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EHAL A DISK 

0270 66661G 

M EDI AWARE LIMITED 
Unit 9 Huntsbank Industrial Estate 

Crewe Road, Wistaslon, Crewe, Cheshire CW2 SOT 
Telephone: 0270 666616/66423S 
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ADVERTISFMFNT 

“Programmer’s 
paradise” 
... Following our tests wre can recom¬ 

mend GFA-BASIC AMIGA to every¬ 

one with almost no reservations GFA- 

BASIC AMIGA offers, all in all, 350 

keywords. A lot fora BASIC program¬ 

me r to try o ut „ r The re are so many loo p 

and structure com mands alone that one 

is not at all tempted to revert back to 

other programming languages such as 

PASCAL or MODULA-2 as a pro¬ 

grammer you will be amazed ... GFA- 

BASIC is the answer to nearly all your 

wishes ... Evalution: outstanding pro¬ 

duct, 

HAPPY COMPUTER, December 1988 

The dialect of the future 
... has made the AMIGA jump from a 

simple plaything to a genuine computer 

... The definite plus, at least in the eyes 

of the ATARI ST owners, is now availa¬ 

ble Tor “the friend” as well ... GFA- 

BASIC 3.0 is one of the best interpreters 

currently available for 16 bit computers 

the large manual supplied in a ring 

binder is a joy for both the beginner and 

experienced programmer alike... 

AMIGA SPECIAL, January 1989 

New friend 
... The built-in editor is not only very 

fast but practical as well, the folding 

function in particular. St is possible to 

fold a procedure with a single keystroke, 

whereby only the procedure header 

remains visible. When needed, another, 

keystroke will recall the body of the 

procedure again. The folding makes the 

logic of the program much clearer and 

one can find his or her way around 

BASIC programs much easier. Equally 

useful is the abbreviated input feature... 

GFA has beaten AMIGA-BASIC hands 

down and is, in certain areas, even faster 

than an AC compiled module. 
Cl, February 1989 

It was worth the wait 
Fyerything needed for structured pro¬ 

gramming is available- in the program 

flow control structures ... Even the ac¬ 

cess to system routines is elegantly re¬ 

solved ... The speed of GFA-BASIC is 

good ... All in all, in terms of BASIC 

programming on the AMIGA the pack¬ 

age makes a very solid and professional 
impression, 

TOOLBOX, February 1989 

The BASIC of the future 
It is quite obvious that in the area of the 

BASIC languages a coup will take place 
... All in all, the GFA Systemtechnik de¬ 

velopers can be complemented that 

they will set newr standards for the 

Amiga with their BASIC, 

... An unusual feature is the ability to 

reserve a certain number of bytes Inside 

a BASIC program with the INLINE 

command. This is used for insertion of 

machine language routines within the 

program itself. These routines can then 

be saved together with the BASIC pro¬ 

gram an d are ava liable imm ed iatdy aft er 

subsequent loading ... This GFA inter¬ 

preter will, without doubt, change the 

BASIC landscape on the AMIGA. 

AM IG A-M AG AZIN, September 1988 

Can BASIC programmers 
finally breathe a sigh of 
relief? 
... even after working with it for only a 

short while, it shows itself in the best 

light. Fast scrolling and the ease oTuse 

are particularly apparent. The AMIGA- 

BASIC with its boring editor, tedious 

warning requesters and infuriatingly 

slow screen dravring is quickly forgot¬ 

ten. 

... Program control: no BASIC has ever 

offered so many commands and options 

for structured programming There is 

no need to sort “by hand* anymore. 

QSORT (Quicksort) or SSORT (Shell- 

sort) will sort the relevant fields as re¬ 
quired. 

The optimized routines make the pro¬ 
grams run very quickly It is almost to 

be taken for granted that the building 

and control of menus is very simple ... 

The manual is supplied in an attractive 

box and the ring binder contains some 

400 pages. It is subdivided into 12 sub¬ 

ject orientated chapters. Each keyword 

is accompanied by an example showing 
its usage. 

KICKSTART, January 1989 

More than just an alterna¬ 
tive — a BASIC for the pro¬ 
fessional 
GFA-BASIC 3,0 is a new BASIC Inter¬ 
preter for the Commodore AMIGA. Its 

multipurpose keywords, assistance in 

structured programming and other 

characteristics make this inexpensive 

BASIC a serious development tool. 

With over 300 keywords and func¬ 

tions (not cou n ti n g the o p c rating sy stem 

functions), on one side it has more fea¬ 

tures than all comparable BASIC dia¬ 

lects, and, on the other, thanks to its 

speed and structure (GFA-BASIC sup¬ 
ports procedures and functions), it is a 

serious competition to other program¬ 

ming languages such as C or PASCAL. 

,., GFA-BASIC from GFA Systemtech- 

nik is in our opinion the best BASIC 

interpreter for the Commodore 

AMIGA at this time. Its performance is 

ye! to be surpassed ... Price/perfor¬ 

mance ratio: 5 points (Highest score). 

CHIP, February 1989 

Basically speaking 
GFA has some unusual commands that 

are often just a quicker wray to do some¬ 

thing. For example if you want to incre¬ 

ment a variable by one there- are three 

wrays to to it... They're listed in order of 

increasing speed,..GFA-BASIC is a lan¬ 

guage for everyone ... thanks to the 

manual and advanced programmers can 

do some spectacular things by using the 

lower-level instructions and delving into 

the operating system. 

ST/AMIGA FORMAT March 1989 

Price: £ 64.95 

GFA Data Media 
(UK) Ltd 
Box 121 
Wokingham 
RGU 9LP 

GFA 
Dat« Madia 

GFA-BASIC 3.0 Interpreter 

is available for both the 

Amiga and the Atari ST. 

Coming soon: Highspeed 

GFA-BASIC 3.0 Compiler 
for stand-alone programs. 

Important: Ask your local 

Atari Dealer for the upgrade 

price from GFA-B ASIC 2.0 to 3.0 



A ATM ST and O amiga 
Sixteen Bit Superdeals from the Sixteen Bit Specialists! 

CUSTOMERS PLEASE MOTE! When comparing prices remember ours include fast delivery by courier. 

520 STFM Super Pack 
£349.00 

Inc VAT and Next Day Delivery 
Super Pack includes: 

* 520STFM 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 
Megabyte disk drive and TV Modulator 

* £450 of games software including BUGGY BOY. 
TEST DRIVE. MARBLE MADNESS, WtZBALL and 17 more. 

* Organiser Business Software induding 
WORD PROCESSOR, SPREADSHEET and DATABASE. 

+ FREE JOYSTICK' 
+ All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and tree mains plug! 

REMEMBER! Many 5T'$ do not Come with BASIC-ours come with ST 
BASIC REV D by Meiaconnca 

Also available with only one free game and no foysttcX or Organiser - 

£269.00 inc. 

1040STFM Super Pack 

£439.00 
IrKfikftys mi tfte? AfcJn 520 STFM Super Pack but wth tbs 

t meg.i OyJe memory 1040 STFM Keyboard 

1040STFM Business Pack 
£439.00 

Business Pack includes: 
* Atari 1040STFM Keyboard wiih 1 meg memory and 1 meg 

built-in disk drive plus TV modulator. 
+ £385 worth of Business Software including MICROSOFT 

WRITE word processor (£150), SUPERBASE PERSONAL 
Database (£60) and VIP PROFESSIONAL Lotus 123 
Spreadsheet clone {£150). and Melacomco Basic (£25) 

* All leads, manuals and mouse 

Mega 1 Business Pack 
£529.00 

Features: 
* Separate Keyboard and System Unit 
* All the Software included with 1040 STFM Business Pack 

ACCESSORIES 
Quickshot II Turbo Joystick.13.95 Branded Memorex 3.5ri DS DD Disks 
Competition Pro 5000 Joystick.13.95 Box of 10......,....,13,95 
Competition Pro with Autofire.14.95 Roll Top Disk box for 1 GO 
Konix Speedking Joystick.11.95 3.5" disks........16.95 
Red Mouse Mat with Amiga logo ...6.95 Amiga A501 1 Meg Expansion ..139.99 
Plain blue Mouse Mat.5.45 Amiga’ASCI + Dragon's Lair.169.99 

PRINTERS 
Star LC1Q including interface lead for ST,'Amiga___......£229.00 
Star LC10 colour including interface lead for St'Amiga...........£259.00 
Citizen 120D including interface lead for ST/Amiga....£159.00 

SEIKOSHA 80 COLUMN PRINTERS - AMAZING PRICES 
Seikosha 9 pin NLQ including interface lead for ST/Amiga .,..£139.00 
Seikosha 24 pin LQ including interface lead tor ST/Amiga.£279.00 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES 
Atari SF314 1 Megabyte...£139,00 
Amiga A1010 1 Megabyte...........£139,00 
Cumana 1 Megabyte Atari or Amiga..,.,........,.........£99.95 

Amiga A500 System 1 

£365.00 
Inc Vat and Next Day Delivery 

System 1 includes: 
* Amiga A500 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 

Megabyte disk drive. 
* Free TV modulator worth £24.99 allowing you to use 

the Amiga with a normal TV, 
* Amiga BASIC, Amiga EXTRAS, Workbench PLUS 

the Amiga Step by step Tutorial. 
* All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and mains plug! 

Amiga A500 System 2 

£385.00 
* Amiga A50Q System 1 PLUS £230.00 worth of 
software comprising 10 games 

Amiga A500 System 3 

£395.00 
* Amiga A50G System 1 PLUS £265 worth of software comprising 8 
games and PHOTON PAINT graphics package + Workbench 1,3, 

Amiga A500 System 4 
WITH 500 FREE AIR MILES! 

£459.00 
includes everything in our Amiga System 1 package PLUS SPRITZ 
Graphics Package, disk storage wallet for 25 disks, Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit, NebuluS, Starray PLUS 500 FREE AIR MILES, 
enough for a return trip to PARIS. AMSTERDAIVI OR BRUSSELS! 

AMIGA 1 MEG! 
£499.00 

Announcing the new Amiga 1 meg-an A5QQ system 1 with fitted 
1 megabyte memory expansion and clock card PLUS TV 
Modulator AND DRAGON'S LAfR a six disk 1 meg megagame! 

AMIGA 1 MEG+ 
£519.00 

Our Amiga 1 meg + also includes the £230 worth of games software 
normally given with our A500 System 2 Games Pack.. 

MONITORS 
Commodore Amiga At084 Stereo colour monitor me lead...,.£269.00 
Atari SCI 224 Colour Monitor inc lead,...,..,...,.......£259.00 
Atari SM124 Mono Monrtor including lead.£104.00 
Philips CM8B33 stereo colour monitor incl lead tor ST or Amiga.,,£249.00 

To. order 
Computer Servic 

CREDIT CARD ORDERLINE e 0908 78008 (Mon-Sat 9am • 6pm) 
lar either call tin* ordertine above with your Credit Card detalli OR make a cheque or P-O. payable to Digicom 

and aand It with your art*! Id the addrese below. Callers are mt*o mout webwn »l Use «Mw«t Maw 

digicom 
Unit 36, Wharfside, Fenny Stratford, MILTON KEYNES MK2 2AZ 

AH prices include VAT and delivery by courier 



MICRO BIOGRAPHY 
AMSTRAtl PC W 

The machii 
looks at the> 

PCW Trivia 
• The PCW features in The Archers (Jill has one or her desk] 

Grange HiN (one of the kids has' one) and even 

Emmerdafe Farm (Amos Brearty has taken over Henry 

Wilks' machine] 

i The PCW has a greater proportion of female owners than 

any other computer - about 20% 

• LocoScript | is fie only word processor in the woetd 

available m Welsh, Arabic and Urdu versions 

• PCW disks are called (fiscs because the ward "disc' was 

moulded by mistake into the prototype plastic case of the 

CPC464 when design work started. R would have cost 

£200 lo change it, so money-conscious Amstrad 

perpetuated the English speling on their other CPCs and 

PCWs - to the delight of English purists 

• The PCW has no conventional ROM at ail. The character 

set on screen and printout arc defined entirely from the 

software. The disk boot facility is contained in fie printer 

control chip - a neat piece of space-saving design 

i The PCW 9512 printer, being a daisywheel cannot do 

screen dumps. One enterprising owner in Awn, however, 

wrote a BASIC routine to print out screen dump; made up 

of thousands of full stops 

# PCWs are robust: Naomi Parker ol Orpington had hots 

struck by lightning in 1963, ft was unharmed 

• The three inch disks for the FCWB512 were sold in two 

types., single sided |red cases| and double sided (blue 

cases). After a few months buyers realised that the more 

expensive blue ones were in feet identical to the red ones 

a The biggest software fop for the PCW was a typewriter 

emulator which cost £25. it had several bugs and fewer 

features than the built-in typewriter mode on the 

iLMoScripttM comes free wrtto the machine 

* After Britain, the PCW sells most in France - hence the 

Frtnch writing on the box 

♦ LecoScript 2 can cope with all Russian, Greek and 

European languages including Anglo-Saxon and 

Greenlandishl except for some regional variants of 

Macedonian and Tartar 

• The naff nickname 'Joyce' comes from Alan Sugar's 

secretary, Joyce Catey 

If the Japanese hadn't borrowed Chinese 
characters to write then language with in 
3Q0AD, many things, including the PCW, 
would never have happened. Typewriters 

were virtually impossible to use as they required 
2.000 keys, and all office correspondence was 
handwritten - until the advent of all in one word 
processors. These inexpensive computers with 
built-m software and printers swept the country 
in 19B4, enabling every office and home user to 
Produce printed, word processed output 

Alan Sugar, in one of his frequent visits to 
Tokyo, saw what was happening to the market 
and Saw That It Was Good. The typewriter 
replacement could be made to work in Britain too, 
he thought. In retrospect, it seems an obvious 
idea; many people want a computet almost 
exclusively to word process, but in 1984 this 
entailed buying a computer, monitor, primer and 
leads to connect them all up, finding a suitable 
word processing package, and finally configuring 
the system so that it actually works Rather too 
much for the average typewriter user that formed 
the potential market. So, reasoned Sugar, put the 
lot together in a bundle, make it easy to use and 
they'll buy it in droves. 

Which is what he did: a nice big 90x32 high- 
tesoluEion screen, easy-to-use word processing 
software that would enable anyone to write a 
letter straight away, extra keys like WORD and 
LINE and PARA which move you to the next 
word, line or paragraph instead of the usual 
rigmarole of pressing [SHIFT] [EXTRA] backslash- 
P twice, cheap but reliable dot matrix printer - all 
connected together and set up so that all you 
needed was a plug and away you could go. 

At the launch - a rather crass showbiz occasion 
whose sanity was saved by newscaster Richard 
Whitmore the computer pundits laughed at the 
hardware on offer What was this? A CP/M based 
machine, out-of-fashion 280 processor, word 
processor no-one had heard of, three-inch disks... 
Amstrad, some of the papers and City institutions 
said confidently, bad blundered. A donkey of a 
machine in a market of racehorses. 

The machine sold in skiploads immediately. The 
cheap and trusty ZB0 and CP/M system together 
with Amstrad's non-nonsense cost and corner- 
cutting - had produced a word processing system 
that cost C398, one thousand or so less than the 
alternatives. The comparative slowness of the 
hardware didn't matter for the word processing 
jobs it was intended to do, where 99% of the time 
the processor is kicking its heels waiting for the 
next key press anyway. 

Most important, the market everyone had 
confidently said wasn't there was buying the 
PCW in droves. Clergymen used it to prepare their 
parish newsletters; every freelance writer and 
budding novelist in the country bought one to 
store their works on disk; students and 
researchers found them invaluable to produce 
their essays and dissertations; small businesses 
had a smart typewriter they could afford for their 
smart correspondence; even computer hobbyists 
grudgingly bought it, recognising that the nice 
big screen and integrated set-up meant they 
could produce legible, laid out, easy-to-read copy 
with rather less trouble than their techie 
machines As well as he mg a word processor, it 
was a good little comms machine, programming 
machine, general purpose micro ., 

On the game 
Even games started to appear. Ocean brought out 
Batman and it stormed the market, opening 
things up to the extent that there are now over a 
hundred games for the PCW. Hitch Hiker's Guide 
fo the Galaxy. Tetris, Chess and Scrabble remain 
the beat selling games, though arcade games 
have never scaled the same heights as Ha [man 
Perhaps, for the typical' PCW buyer who grew up 
in the sixties. Hatman struck a chord Chords of 
any type are clearly out on the PCW though, 
whose music chip is limited to a one-channel 
single note mono beep, somewhere around B flat. 

The original TCW8258 had one drive and 256K 
of memory enough for letter writing - but it 
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MICRO BIOGRAPHY 
am strap PCw 

quickly became cleai that many people wanted to I 
use more than the plug-m-and-go LottsScript word 
processor that was tree with the machine- CF/M, 
BASIC and a host of urilUres (assemblers, 
debuggers, comma packages, the famous FIF| 
came too, thrown in almost as an afterthought. 
But it led to SuperCaJc, dBase. WordStar, Saga 
Accounts and dozens of other 'serious' packages 

coming out- 
Tbe machine proved popular with small 

businesses, and the demand grew for more 
memory and a high-capacity drive (72-OK as 
opposed to the 180K of the SS'B'tj.i These duly 
arrived with the FCW B512, a PCWH256 with the 
extras inserted in the gaps thoughtfully left in the 

original 
The major criticisms of the FCW were the 

slowness of lomScript (which could take as much 
as ton minutes to go from the end of a very long 
document to the beginning} and the dot matrix 
output. which was a bn naff for professional use. 
The PCW9512 followed with &12Kof memory, mail 
merge and spell check programs, and LocoStrjpt 
2 - a souped-up version of the original which noc 
only worked faster, but supported any printer in 
the world. The jokey, no-nonsense and 
occasionally cynical stylo of tire magazine 8000 
PJus established it as the favourite of PCW 

owners- 
The FCW today is still selling to "vicars and 

lournalists" (the archetypical FCW owners as 
seen by Locomotive] and everybody else, and the 
machine has generated a whole sub-culture. Most 
FCW owners have never had a computer before, 
and don't even know that what they have is a 
computer; they refer to it as 'my Amstrad' as if 
oblivious of the several thousand other makes of 
computer in the world. 

And guile rightly too: the PCW is seen as a 
machine to do a job rather than a toy. and the fact 
that around 95% of users work exclusively from 
LocoSchpt bears this out. 

Writer’s unblock 
New software has reduced to a trickle - most of 
the packages that can be written have been - but 
the FCW shows no signs of slowing up. It has 
transformed a whole section of society; people 
who thought they'd never be caught with New 
Technology have bought them and found then 
lives changed, with everything done on their 
faithful ‘Amstrad' - letters, essays, reports, 
business documents, accounts, newsletters, 
posters, memos, invoices Most of us now can t 
write a note to the milkman without printing it 
out in NLQ 12 pitch double spaced with one inch 
margins all round. 

Writers and journos especially have taken to it 
with disbelieving gratitude. See, you can actually 
change text on screen, save it to disk, and print it 
out when you like! But behind the wide-eyed 
wonder at how the latest novel can all fit on a 
single disk and how LocoSpeU suggests that 'Said 
'Al-Hahmani' should he replaced by 'sandwich1,. 
there is an important lesson for other 
manufacturers. The PCW is not a remarkable 
machine In itself, but it has sold a million PCW 
owners are generally not interested in technology 
for its own sake, only for what it can do for them. 
They have spent £500 million to prove it. 

Alan Sugar has made several mistakes,, a lot of 
enemies (particularly journalists) but also very 
large amounts of money, £420 million at the last 
count. And he's done it by taking the technology 
to the market In a form the market wants, not by 
getting caught up in the race to provide faster 
processors, more expensive software and higher 
spec machines. New technology has reached a 
generation of people who would otherwise have 
dismissed computing as a crazy techie dornam, 
and the effects are here to stay. The triumph of 
the FCW in the late eighties has been a victory 
not for Amsua-d. but for the ordinary man and 
woman in the street. # 

Box of dates 
1984 Alan Sugar visits Tokyo and seas the ^ 

cheap personal wroed processors, Idea of PCW tom. 

Project begins in Autumn with design team MEJ end 

software writers Locomotive 

19&5 PCfl 0256 launched in August to derision from the 

computer industry wto label it a Hon 

1986 PCW 6512 fallows in June: sales airsarty through 

200.000 by end of ifie year 

1367 PCW 9512 launched on September 23rd; all PCWs 

selling steadily in quantity. £50 traded offered « 

old typewriters for 3512s; ad campaign on TV 

features 'Professor' Stanley Unwin 

1960 German 0512s on sale in England m November, 

shipped aver to meet demand, can't take interfaces 

or mice; Amstrad first ignore the problem, then 

relent and girt free conversion apparatus 

1983 Sales reckoned by pundits to be over a million 

worldwide and all models selling as last as ever. Ad 

campaign far 95 L2 restarts 

The bandwagon rolls on 
The PCW is available in any high street shop 

« PCWB256: fc349+VAT, Includes keyboard. integrated 
printer, [monitor. loeeScriplword processing software. 
CP/'ll. programming utilities, coniirs software, eta One 
IfiM disk drive. 256K memory. Supplied (Mard BASIC is 
eicellent implementation with JETSAM, commands for writing 
databases. Expansion port lar R5232 interface 
* PCW8512; 1399*VAT, As above but 512K memory and 

additional 720K disk drive 
* PCW9512; E449+VAT daisywheel printer. ioeoScrlpt 2. 

mail merge and spell checking software, CP/M and 
programming utilities, BASIC etc. Single 720K disk drive, 
S12K memory Built in printer port. Expansion slot for RS232 

SECTOR SOFTWARE 
Established 1985 

0772 454328 

01-574 1293 

DATANlX WO h EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL READERS 
The New MT81 printer 

Sector are now licenced 
credit brokers and can supply 

Commodore Amigas, Printers, Hard 
Disks and any orders over £100.00 

on 6 to 36 months terms. 

Written details available on request. 
See Page 36 for part of our range 

SECTOR SOFTWARE 
r|-- 39 WRAY CRESCENT | Hi Ac ■ ipl 

1 IiArwI 

! EXPMiiS 
i vwwi 

ULNES WALTON > 
f EXPAlti 
[ VMCMBB 

LANCASHIRE 
PR5 3NA 

T EL: 0772 454318 FAX; 0772 454680 

From Mannesmann Tally the strongest 

printer range in itie world 

Mannesmann Tally leads on * . . 
quality now it leads on price Why W© tninK yOU 

should be looking at it 
* Unbelieveable pneei'perlormance ratio 
* 130 CPS correspondence quality 
* Ease ol connectivity 
+ Epson FXB5 and IBM proprinter 

compatible 
* Flexible paper handling 
* Paper parking lor Cul sheet reed 
* Automatic sheet leader option 
* Input buffer BKB 

The price leader (or only £119-00 * VAT. Use your Computer Express voucher 

and gel £4.00 off this purchase. 
Normal R.R.P £149,00 + VAX 

Parallel counseling cables to, Alan/Arrtga/Acwn BBCr Arch,medes/1BM PC XT 

AT and cornpalfolesfAprigot £7.00 + VAT. 

.£58.00 + VAT 
Sheet Feeds*f..  . ‘... £2 95 + VAT 
Ribbon Carbon Mu'S original ,.-.—-  . c-4 no + VAT 
Fanlold Paper 11 “9.5" 2600 ....+ VAT 
Fanfold Paper A4 2006 sheets.. £5 00 + VAT 
A4 60 GMS single sheets 560 sheets _ ■.. 

Add 15% VAT. Next Day Delivery £7.00 * VA_■_ 

n*f*MiY i ti> i7 REGINA ROAD, SOUTHALL MIDDX 
How to tJrtfeJ: Send cheque, PO, Access.'Visa details with your vouches 

— Phone 01 ST4 1293 with your Access Visa details. k 
Olficial Govt, Educ and PLC orders weteo me, 

Showroom open 6 days Moo la Sat 9.30am to 5pm. 
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HOMESOFT (UK) 
Software and Hardware i ixpsess 

Yfeexiit 

ALMOST PROBABLY THE CHEAPEST MAIL.ORDER /RETAILER IN EUROPE 

Complete with Standard A500, 
Kickstart 1.3, Workbench 1.3 Tutorial 

Disks , Basic + Mouse. 
Also FREE TV Modulator, Photon Paint 

Art Package, Mouse Mat, Mouse 
Bracket, 10 DS /DO Disks in Library 
Case. PLUS the Following Games: 
Space Harrier, Super Hang-On and 

Gauntlet II tor 

ONLY £390.00 

COMMODORE AMIGA 500 
COMES COMPLETE WITH 

KICKSTART 13 TUTORIAL DISK, BASIC, 

MOUSE AND WORKBENCH 1.3 

PLUS FREE TV, MODULATOR AND ART PACKAGE 

ONLY £355.00 
OFFER ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST 

OFFICIAL PRICE INCREASE AS OF 31 3/B8 

Philips. CMS&33 
1 L'i.li .r i, ReuiiluLkin 
SlCTCn Mwnilor 
(ISI V £135,00 

Commodore |(1«4S 
MlsIiuiii Musi’-luLiun 

Stereo Monitor 
OM .V fISSJWl 

funuiH Lxiermal 
1 MB Drive- 

S,J or Ami,:a 
tlM.V tVJJMl 

WAl'Clt THIS SI-ACE: 

|JC ENGINE 

COMINIi SCXJN!- 

AMIGA 500 AMIGA 500 
Pack 6 Pack 7 

Philips- CMHH.U Commndiife 1084s 

\lt\i Res Monitor Vktl lie ■, Monitor 

i ijimes Starter Pack Games Starter Pack 

with Mix la!,ilor with Modulator 

ONLY £585,00 ONLY £615,00 

PERIPHERALS 

Competition Pm extra Joystick £ 11.50 
Competition Pm 5(8 SO iBlacki Joystick £1 L35 
Cheetah 125+ Joystick £6.40 
Cheetah Sturfighler Jov^tek ill 1.50 
Oiickshnt 11+Joystick £8.90 
Quidcshot II Turbo Joys.tj<-k £ 10-55 
Konil SjteenlktriK Joystick £9,70 
Konix Speedking Jaystifk * Autofite £10,20 
Kiim x Navipalur Jivy si ink £ 12.50 
3.5" l3S/t>t5 Disks per Ten £9.50 
5,5" US/DD Disks, per Fifty 07.00 
.i .5" DS/DD r>i --k .. per Ten i n ease £ 10.50 
300 Capacity 3.5" Disk Box £7,40 
50 Capacity 3.5" Disk Ekm £5.50 
2(K) (’apochy Dleuxe 5.5" Box £ 14.99 
lOOCapuchv 5.25' 3>isk Elm I While Slocks. |jsl) £4 50 
3.5" \ lead Cleaner K it (Deluxe) £5,50 
1 vc in Joy slick Extension Lead £4.51) 
IJuality Mouse Mills £4.50 
Mouse Bracket £2.50 
Amiga Clear Perspex J>ust Cover £4.50 
Fi.Hur Player Joystick Adapter £4,50 
Abacus Leant Oim|uUmg Bowks IS.A E. for Oeiui k:< 

1 IS REI SQITW lUl UIHrl .ham lt< BIT SOFT ft tRi: MUCil nun 14 KIT SOFTWARE AVIIUA ATARI 

1943 Buttle of Midww 13.911 1.1.90 Juan of Arc 12.70 12.70 t 111ri.ile Gidf 13.90 13.90 

1D PluiI 11 70 11.70 Kennedy Approach 14.70 14.711 U.M.S. 14.70 14.70 

4ih & Inches 13.90 13.90 Kenny Dalglish Soccer 11 7{l 11.70 Vi rus 31.70 11 70 

4 x 4 Oft Road Racing 13 90 13.90 Krislal 17.70 17.70 Vi rwlicultirrs 31.70 13.70 

Amiga Gold tlils 16.80 Land of Legends 17.70 17.70 Victory Knud 14.70 11.70 

Arcade Force Four 16.80 Icisr Dud 10.44 10.99 Weird Dreams 34.70 34.70 

Airiism Sen ill too 11.70 Lancelot 11.70 11.70 Western Fjumpc Scenery 12.7m 32.70 

Action ST 13.91) Mint Men- 11.7(1 11.70 WMtkLussLeaderttoard 33.90 13.90 

fluJIkiix 11.70 11.70 Nehulnx 13.40 13.90 W Tip Framed R RaNhu 14.50 “ “ 

Rjlgaiec of Power I'1 Oil 14.70 14.70 Neather world 13.90 13.90 Zany Golf I6.X0 16,SO 

BauRchCs- 16.80 Nineleen Pall Due 11.70 11.70 Znnm ! 1.70 

Barbarian II 11.70 tl 70 Orbilcr 14.70 14.70 Zak MeKrstekcn ItS.SO 16.80 

Batman 14.70 II 70 Duifun Eurapa 10.99 10.99 LED Siomi 13.90 13.90 

Banieliauks 1942 Id 711 [4,70 OvcrlartdcT 14.711 11.70 Lombard RAC Rally 14.70 14.70 

Rlaslercvids 14.70 ! 1.70 Pacmania L1.50 11.50 Advanced Sid Simrulatqr 11.70 11.70 

Bombuzai 14.70 14.70 Pioneer Plague 14.70 .Acts ariLvd R ug hy Sim. 13 70 11.70 

Butcher Hill 13.90 13.90 Fikil:-. qf Radiance 15.90 E5.90 Black Tiger 16.80 13.90 

Cham Strikes Back 9.70 President is Missing 14,70 14.70 CusniiL Pirate 11 70 ll HI 

Captain Blood 14.70 14.70 kriion 11.70 1I.70 Creek ll (Dugger! 11.711 11.70 

Captain 3:i ti 9.70 9.70 Project J> Backup Tool 29.50 ..... Dragonseapc 11.70 11.70 

Cm?y Cars ll 14.70 14 70 Purple Saturn Day 14,70 14.70 tEybris 17.70 17 70 

Custodian 13.90 13.90 R.imhii lit 14.70 11.7(1 1 Ludicms 14.70 It.70 

Cybemwd 13.90 13.90 Return of the Jedi H.70 11.70 Inc. Shrinking Sphere 14,70 11.70 

Dark Fusion 13.90 11,90 kL'iii'yaOe Ell 14.70 11.711 PnpubuK (EA| L6.M0 16.80 

Double Dragon 11.711 11.70 RoadBUsters 16-BO 16.80 Scorpion 14.70 14.70 

Dream Zone 14.70 14.70 Rohocop 14.70 It.70 Trained Assassin 14,70 14.70 

Dragon Ninja 14.70 I2.7D R-Type 14.70 11.70 WEC be Mans 34.70 11.70 

E. Weaker Baseball 13.90 Scenery Disk no 7 12,70 12.70 Manhattan Dealers 14.70 14.70 

Elide 14.70 14.70 Scenery Disk no 11 12.70 1270 Menace (Dnkjrjtiiai 11.70 11.70 

Empire Strikes Back 11.70 11.70 SUE IAtlivisirail II.TO 11.70 Mini Gtilf 1.1.90 13.90 

Espionage 11.70 11.70 Silkworm 11.70 13.70 Micnapfose Sivetr 14.70 14,70 

Five Star Campilalion Id 70 Sk mil 14.70 34,70 Millenium 2.2 31.70 1L.70 

Fiiru-. ision 29.00 Shocd-em Up Con Kn 14.70 34.70 Motor Massacre 13.90 13.90 

HiuIn Simulator 11 23.90 21.90 Slar Wars 11.70 11,70 

Flying Shark 14.70 14.70 Slorwtnooper 13.70 11.70 

hrighl Night 11 ./(l 11.70 Slaty liiler It 14.7(1 14.70 
GOODS DESPATCHED 

Galdregon's Domain I I HI 11.70 Me '.ifd id Sudan 17.70 WITHIN 17 HOI RS 

Galactic t 'unqurntr 14.70 14.70 STDS 19.90 SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

Games Summer Fd, 11.9(1 13.90 STAC 29.90 

Ghosts n Goblins 13.90 13,90 Sumlng - F:nven Leeaev 8,90 

ATAR11040 st.fu 

£445.00 
BUSINESS PACK 

ST MOUSE 
£33.50 

REAL TIME CLOCK 
£42.50 

ATARI SM 124 
hi RES MONITOR 

£120.00 

ATARI SC 1224 
MED. RES MONITOR 

£370.00 

ST CLOCK CARD 
(Internal) £24,90 

ST CLOCK ROM 
(External) £34 90 

COMMODORE MPS 
1230 DOT MATRIX 

PH INTER ONLY 
£l30-00 inc Lead 

( 
ncKu 

UQN FK WEPU 
501 -(AU 4KM 

C*U:H$Wr,cyuF 

V 

Heller Skelter 9.70 9.70 

HKM 10,99 10.99 

Hmluges 14.70 14.70 

ItiLcmational Karate + 14,70 11.70 

Iron Lucd I MW 16,80 

Japan Scenery Did 12.70 12.70 

Jet 23.90 23,90 

Three 

Triad 

Tiger Road 

Techno Cop 

17.70 

17.70 

13.90 

13.90 

TV Spurth Fudibtkl] 17.50 

TtniiKferblaik 14.90 
TurhoCup 11.70 

17.70 

17.70 

13.90 

13.90 

12.90 

11.70 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

AMIGA 5T 
Falam £17.50 £14.50 
Super Hang On £14.70 £11.70 
Dungcun Mailer £14.70 £14.70 
Gauntlet 13 £15.90 £123X1 
TV SpiurG iCxHhall £ 17.50 
Dcnnri^ £ 13.20 
Sptiiedbull £14.50 £14.50 
California Gaines £12.50 
Dragon s Lair £29.50 .... 
t'lri (’nmhal FiLixl £ 14.50 £ 14.50 
R iickec R-in ger £17,50 ..... 
Baal £11.lift £ 11.60 
AtlcdbuntT £14.70 £11.70 
KiJ.tV I £17.70 £17.70 
<iame> Winter Fdilinn £13.90 £13.20 
IntereeptcirtEAJ £16.60 
3 Eurnwa of the Lance £15.90 £153X1 

^ ACCESS,'VISA 
CARD HOTLINE 
0772-452414 

All prices nclude VAT and Postage. 
Hardware included. 

Europe Add £2 DO per item 

AMIGA A500 ONLY 

FOR NEW RELEASES AND ITEMS NOT LISTED PLEASE PHONE US TODAY. 
NEW TITLES WILL BE DESPATCHED ON CONFIRMED DATE OF RELEASE. 

GOODS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE 
OFFER ENDS 31st JULY 1939. HOMESOFT <UK; CARES FOR ITS CUSTOMERS. 

-rT ¥ 
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COMMODORE A501 
1 mb EXPANSION 

CARTRIDGE 
ciao.oo 

COMMODORE A520 
T.V. MODULATOR 

£19*99 

WORKBENCH VI .3 
£14.99 

1352 AMkGA MOUSE 
£31.50 

COMMODORE C64 
HOLLYWOOD PACK 

£135.99 

COMMODORE C64 
ENTERTAINMENT PK 

£173.99 

Courier serv ee Available 

UNIT 13 
CENTURION WAY IND, ESTATE 
LEYLAND, PRESTON 
LANCASHIRE. PR5 2GU 
TEL:0772 - 452414 -Sales 

- 455685 - Advertising 

k. 



APPLICATIONS 
REVIEW 

Drooling after a Macintosh 
but with dosh only for an 
ST? Drool no more - with 
Hisoft’s Spectre 128 Mac 
emulator you can have the 
best of both worlds. Andy 
Store r investigates..._ 

Spectre 128 • Hisoft • £129 without 
ROM, £199 with ROM • Hisoft * Tel: 
0525 718181 Tho Macintosh range of personal computers 

]$ popularly thought of as providing top 
notch, user-friendly software for desktop 
publishers. Sure, there's a full range of 

other applications available, but you may as well 
add a nought to t.he and of every price quoted for 
the same package on another machine 

Macs are only famous for DTP. and at this they 
excel But even then they’re too expensive, the 
screen's too small and the software a np-ollf. 
You’d, save money by flying tn New York and 
importing one. So the release of an emulator to 
allow you to run all that fabulous software on 
machines costing a fraction of the price has got to 
foe worth checking out. 

After all, a basic Mac Edus with single floppy 
costs over £1,350, A basic ST. £300 But here we 
come to the fust drawback. Spectre 128 will only- 
tun on STs with 1 Mbyte or more of RAM and, 
despite documentation to the contrary, only those 
with mono monitors. But even though that’s at 
least £600 for starters plus the £200 for Spectre 
128 itself, you’d still be quids in. 

But compatibility and performance ate more 
Important than price You don't want to save £500 
only io find you can only run a fraction o£ the 
software at a fraction of the speed. On both 
counts, Spectre scores welt Initial tests point to 
something In the order of a £0% increase in 
speed, even With the larger screen displays, and a 
high degree of compatibility. T h e 
manufacturers claim it will run all Mac software, 
except those applications specifically designed for 

the 68020-based Mac II. Sounds great! There's 
only one set-back to all this - and it's major, 
Spectre 128 comprises a ROM cartridge 
containing a set of 128k Mac Plus ROMS, 
Trnnsveitci file transfer programs and Spectre 
emulator disk Before attempting ro get the 
package up and running you have to transfer all 
the Macintosh programs you want to run on the 
ST into a form Spectre can read. These must 
include Mac systems files which the Mac doesn't 
hold on ROM. 

You have to link a serial lead between the two 

Life after death? 
Spectre 128 is really a new -version of the Mac 
emulator for the ST - Magic Sac - released in early 
'86 This was the lust attempt at emulation, and was 
beset with bugs throughout its versions Spectre 
123 is Magic Sac risen from the dead. Hence the 
name. You might think the author of the manual to he 
a little off world too same of its passages have to 
be seen to be believed. Everything from cosmic rays 
to Neil Young surfaces in Lhe way-out ramblings only 
true Californian lifestyles can produce. Bui if you 
manage to suspend disbelief long enough, you'll find 
it an informative insight into the world ol the fyfac. 

Via Entertainment International on 0268 Ml 126, 
Readysoft is about to release a Mac emulator for the 
Amiga 500, 100Q and 2000. Unlike Spectre 12$. 
you'll have to supply yuur own Mac ROMS, whichU 
mean ‘talking qwerty' to third party suppliers, since 
Apple are - to say the least - reluctant to part with 
them. However, Max will allow Mac format disks to 
be used directly dunng Mac emulation and, ironically. 
Spectre disks too! if you track down 128K ROMS 
you'll even be able to run HyperCard and some 
68020 applications. 

However uni ke, Spectre you won't be able to run a 
hard disk Whilst in Mac emulation mode. This is a 
shame, since on the ST Spectre's hard disk access 
times are faster than those of Apple's own and make 
disk intensive programs tly along A-Max, though, will 
stand alone as a Mac emulator, sa at £134.50 it 
should be well worth a look. Full review soon. 

machines, both running the supplied comma 
software, and wait for what seems like an eternity 
while the Mac software is ported onto disks 
previously formatted by Spectre. This format can 
bo described as exclusive, since neither the ST or 
t)i£ Mac can read or write to it: it's designed 
solely as a interim format that will allow an ST 
running Specireto read Mac applications and data 
in binary form. 

It's here where tire problem lies - and will 
hopefully he addressed in version two of the 
package. Supposing you successfully port over all 
your favourite Mac applications and get them up 
and running, prepare to bo amaacd at then speed 
and increased versatility on your ST. You can 
wtilc sortie text m MacWme and import it into a 
DTP package like Quark Xpress for laying out 
with graphics and pictures. 

It all works fine. Until you either want to print it 
out on a dot matrix prioter, which requires 
additional printer drivers or. crucially. run the 
same file on a Mac where you know you should 

easily be able to print it out on 
laser Apple LaserWriters 
won't run off an ST. What 
you'll need to do is port the file 
hack over a serial link again, as 
a Mac won't be able to read it 
straight off. 

So without regular access to 
a Mae, Spectre's not a lot of 
use. But if you already have a 
Mac and want to expand your 
operation, then Sjjeclre's a 
godsend For less than half the 
price yon could set up a series 
of STs as simple dumb 
terminals to emulate as big a 
Mac network as you require. 

oooo 
Quark XPress running, cm the ST: The likeness is uncanny, and speed is * The same application on the Mac II. Full taserwrrter compatibility and 

slightly up on the Mac Plus much faster - hut al&o upwards of £5,000... 
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PC PORTABLE PRICE BLITZ 

SHARP PC7000 

SHARP PC4501 

4__ 
20 MEGABYTE HARD CARDS FROM £175.00 +VAT 

CHEAP HARD DISKS FOR APPLE MAC ■ CALL US FOR DETAILS 

Wa Aocept 
EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

80C8^^^7mh^x5.25 F disk Backlit Super 
Twist LCD640X200 Pixels 320K Onboard (Exp) 
PC7000 £349.00 + VAT 
Last remaining ones - (Tatty Boxes!) but otherwise perfect 
£299.00 + VAT 

80188 PRC/SS (7.16MZ) 1x3,5 FDD (45001) 
2x3.5 FDD (4502) illuminated Super Twist LCD 1 
x Serial, 1 x Parallel Port 1 x Ext 5.25 FDD Port 
lead bat PSU.and AC Adpt 
PC4501 £399.00 + VAT 
A few limited of ex-display 
(Tatty Boxes!) £349.00 + VAT 

UPGRADES PC7000 

Carry Case...£70.00 
128K.  £30.00 
Colormon Adaptor.£135.00 

ALL PRICES * VAT AND 
CARRIAGE AT £7.00 

UPGRADES PC4501/2 
Colormon Adaptor..£130.00 
1 Meg Eprom Card.£29.00 
Carry Case   ,.,**,£50.00 
128K Expansion.....—£45,00 
128K Kit  .....£30.00 
3,5 Internal F/Disk.....,..£80.00 
(PC4501) 

2-BIT COMPUTERS 
26 28 BOWESFIELD 
LANE, STOCKTON, 

CLEVELAND. TS18 3ER. 
TEL: 0642 604768 

B'card Access CWO 
Don't delay limited quantities 
+■ vat and carriage £7.00 

C> (Q) J'i 

Jr, 
if va 

expstss 
XOVCHIM- 

Atari ST and CBM Amiga, Public Domain and Software Specialist 

Guaranteed 72 hour turn around 
On all Software available 

ID) 
1 

CJCPAtSS 

For FREE membership to the GOLD CLUB simply purchase any of the titles listed below from us. Gold membership 
means you will get an extra discount from our listed prices (which are already good value), 

you wi 11 also receive our P.D. Catalogue for ST or Amiga 
”-- “ ' _ ATARI ST ~ 

BallLstix... .£15.00 
Barbarian II..   .£15-00 
Custodian........£ 15.00 
F-O-F.T........£23.00 
Prison........£15.00 
Falcon,..-....-... ,,,,,,,.£18.50 
LED Storm .. ,£15.00- 
Baal......£15.00 

Lombard Rally..,,.,,,..,.£18.50 
Vindicator.,.,,..,.......-,.,.,.£15,00 
Captain America.,,,.££5.50 
The Deep..’...15.00 
! - ■-(?. .nr ..,,1-,.,.,“ ■" .,“ £ I 5. 00 
Realm of the Trolls ......£l 5.00 
Strve Davis Snooker.,..,.£15,00 
Blasteroid s.£15,00 

Run the Gauntlet.,,,,...,.£15.00 
Last Duel...1.50 
Road Blasters ..  £15,00 
Leisure Suit Larrv [I,,.,.,,,.,..£18.50 
Zak McKrackcn.,...£18.50 
Raffles 15-00 
War in Middle Earth ...,.,,....£15.00 
F16 Combat E>1 lot,,,.-.£18.50 

Guns hip.,..£18.50 
Pac-Land ..  ,.£15.00 
Real Ghostbusters„.£15.00 
police Quest I ....£15.00 
Police Quest II ...........£15,50 
Leisure Still Larry I.,.,,.,.£15.00 
Chuckle Egg II....,.,,.£15.00 
BurrodLno .£23.00 

COMMODORE AMIGA 

Super Hang On ....... £18,50 
Denarls .....*.,,....,...£15,00 
Precious Metal.,,,,.*. £18,50 
I.S.S.__    ...£18,50 
HK M ... *,,,,*.£11,50 
Tiger Rnad....,,.,,„„.„£15.00 
Road Blasters.,.....,,.,,,,.,£15.00 
Alrball .   ,,,,,£15.00 

Realm of the Trolls .-.-,-.,....,£18.50 
Slipstream...,,,,,.....£15.00 
Baal...  .,.,,,....£15.00 
Dragon's Lair...£23.00 
Kennedy Approach ..1&.5Q 
Opera t Inn Wolf. .£ I &.50 
Blasteroids ....„.£l S-50 
Ringside .£18-50 

Batman.. ,.,,,.£18.50 
Prison  .„£ 15.00 

,..£15.00 
...£15.00 
,,.£15,00 
. ..£18-50 
..,£15.00 
..,£15.00 

War in Middle Earth ..... 
Fourth and Inehes. 
Steve Davis Snooker..... 
Balance nf Power 1990.. 
Knight Haw-k .. 
Custodian... 

3" Disks fn Stuck 

Pac-Land 

Run the Gauntlet. 

Hybris... 

R-Type................ 

Zak McKrackcn . 

Prospector.. 

..£ 15.00 

..£Ifl.S0 

_...£13.50 

.£18.50 

..£18.50 

.,.£18.50 

SPECIAL OFFER 

10 D5DD S1 Only £19.95 
AD disks include a FREE 

Library Case 

We a bn have a large P.D. Library for ST and Amiga, price at only £2.50 per disk. 
All software Is available at time of going In press, any title mi yet released can Ik- ordered. All our orders are despatched by tsrsl class pwt 

Uih membership b £3-00 without a purchase. Access orders taken and despatched within 24 hours. [UK PAP included!, Overseas add £3.50. Golddiuh membership 

Media Gold Access Orderline 0532 304384 
Dept. NCE, Marcon House, Wyther Lane, Kirkstall, Leeds, LS5 3BT. 

Written any P.D.? Send it in to us. 



TEMSIAR PACK 
WORTH OVER £229! 

FREE1 - AMEGAS by P layers FREE! WSANtTV FtGHT by Micfwteal 

FREE! - MERCENARY CQMF - by Novagen 

FffEEf - BARBARIAN, UU WARRIOR by Palace FREE! - TE RRQRFQDS - by Faygnosts 

FREE! - BUGGY FREE! - THUNDERCATS - by Elite 

FREE! - IKAftf WARRIORS -by EMe FREE! WIZBALL by Ocean 

I 

CK Commodore] 

The Amiga 500 i$ doe of a new bread of tech nolog icaJly 
advanced computers, which are now emerging as the new 
Slarvdard lor home computing, based around the new Motorola 
fjflOGQ chip The A500 hag 512K RAM and a 1 Mbyte double 
sided disk drive built-in It can be connected directly to a wide 
range of monitors, or to a domestic TV set through a TV 
modulator. Designed with the user in mind, the A500 features a 
user friendly WIMP environmenl and comes supplied with a free 
mouse And, when you buy your Amiga from Silica Shop., the 
UK's Nol Amiga specialists, you will experience an alter sales 
service that is second to none, including a technical support 
helpline and free newsletters end price lists Return the coupon 
below for our current inlorm^fion pack, which will give details of 
the Silica service and the very latesl Silica Amiga offers e&of 

WHY SILICA SHOP? 
BHore you n.^irn- when io &jy your r>e* Gomnwclore Amiga compuier 
4H' i.,.gqi:sl you cnrsT. • vwy carp'.. ! # WH£R t f f-j buy 'I "There Are 
MANY cuirsjitiiies, a-iiij i:,n gHi'r ,.:iu a computer 3 tew peripherals erj 
Ihf Ibp ter selling lilies There are itWKH rnmpam.-- wro > nr rjlipr a 
wiflir rfl'-nj»‘ £M products lui v-iLtr eampjir as *i". as expert advice and 
hr *p when you re«ij ir There t ONLY ONE cprnpaiiy Ahu Can preside 
Ihf largrsl rang# pi Amiga re .iifil prompts n the UK a 1u* ineie Afrug-i 
L-iHf.-alisl lec'micai he-pline and in depln ailed un support Including 
I Hf*-: eiltrli and UrOChuteS de- ta ycicr dircr lar as King ns yn.i 
re^ini* Ah?f you purchase yOu* C0tY>iiuiier Thai Ofte company is Silica 
Shop flfr have M-en ranhli*R*.1 ir tie nome rwipiAef held I Of »«< yi-.-'-, 
ar<i can row Claim to meet our customers requirvmar Is * 1h .in accuracy 
end undnrSfanairtp wnich > second lu none j-»;m aw* |Lixl virw 'it nr 
Ihirgs *e >.& r oil ter you 

THE FULL S TQCK RANGE: T he largetsl range of AIR iga 
related peripherals, accessories books and sollware in ih«- UK 

AFTER SALES SUPPORT: Tlx- ?iall lar Silica Shcp lire 
dedicated to help you Io gel the tn?s1 from your Amiga 

FREE NEWSLETTERS Mailed direct to your home as 
soon as we pr.ni iimem Featuring offers anrt latest Pleases 

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On ail hardware order* 
shipped to Silica Shop customers within the UK mainland 

PRiCE MATCH PROMISE: We uviJT norma ly match o i 
compel Hors otters on a same product same price baiM 

FREE TECHNICAL HELPLINE Full time ream of Amiga 
techncai experts to nelp you wilh yijur (echn i a I queries 

But don't just lake our word tor il Comp ete and return The 
coupon below For our atesl Amiga literature arid begin fu 
experience the Silica Shop specialist Amiga service 

A500 Computer 
TV Modulator 
Photon Paint 
TenStar Pack 

TOTAL RRP: 
LESS DISCOUNT; 

PACK PRICE 

IM 
£399.99 

£24.99 
£69,95 

£229.50 

INC * 
VAT m 

£724.43 
£325.43 

£399 

IIP 
T T 

A500 Computer 
1084S Colour Monitor 
Photon Paint 
TenStar Pack 

TOTAL RRP: 
LESS DISCOUNT: 

PACK PRICE 

mim 

£399.99 

VATs 

£299.99 
£69.95 

£229.50 
£999.43 
£350.43 

£649 

When you buy Ine Amiga fitK} Irom Silica Shop, you will nol only 
gel .ii high power, va ue Fur money computer we wi> I also gn«? 
yoj sdit* ipedacu ar Free g hs Fusr uf all, we- rue now ociud ng 
.a TV modulator with Crtry A5Q0 stand alone keyboard so you 
Can plug your Amiga siraighl into yOur TV ac hunw tthe 
miodulator ,s nol nrJuded wiln 1h^- A500+Ai0943 pack as il >s not 
required 10? use *.IK mOnilorBj Secondly *e have added a tree 
copy ot Photon Paint, an adyanced graph-cs package iviin an 
FIRP of £69 96 Lasi land by no means least'). So that you can be 
nip and running shrug'ii away we are giv ng away Ihf se.nsai ori.il 
TENSTAR GAMES PACK with every AliOO purchased a I Silica 
Shop This pack features Fen Fop Amiga Idles wh ch haye a 
COmhiPjed RRP of PCSfly £230* Rulurp the coupon lor deianii 

i;,iJ*i=:Ti'j.Ti:i 
When yixi buy yriur Anign 500 

irorr Srhca Shop we wani io 
mar? sure you get Iha desi 
dual peaaiiile Thai i? why w? 
are piying away Ihe TENitAR 
GAMES PACK wurlh nearly 
i?M absoiuleiy mEE wiih 
enfiry AFjCO pureflaaefl Trijir -y? 
Tihe TenStar Games Pack mc- 
hidiis lm til es Irjr ihe A500. 
each tfidiwduaHy packaged nn 
Is awn casing witn inistnjotions 

Amegas 
Art Of Chess 
Barbarian, Oi t Warrior 
Buggy Boy 
Ikarl Warriors 
losanily Fight 
Mercenary Comp 
Terrorpods 
Thundercats 
Wizball 

TOTAL RRP: £229.50 

£24.95 
E1S.95 
£24.96 
£24.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£24.95 
£24.95 
£24 95 

£229 50 
INC- VAT 

■hd ■ vur 
ilVJ. AN AMIGA? 

II you already own an Ahuga computer mi! would Iiac la te rcgisiRrcd (jti r>.ir mmling si as jr. 
Amiga u»r. -'-1 ia rIiow We will &e pleased 10 send you tuples t>l uur isnce l.sli and nrwsleik-is 
TRE£ OF CHARGE as ihijy het-jm# ighie Complete Ihe coupon and ieuurn i La uur Sidcup 
Lvj^ilu and begin esjierwncing a specialisl .Amigj '.iirvir^ lhar is ycor-d to nor>e 

SILICA SHOP: 
SIDCUP C& lVTH.il Order) 01-309 1111 

f T The Meivs. Hpthertey Rand. StdCup. KdU. DAI4 4DX 
OPEN: KfON-SAT Autj 5 3f?pm LATE Nl&HT: y HipAY .term 7pm 

LONDON 
52 Tottenham Court Road 

OPEN: MON SAT 9 JiAirn tS OOptn 

01- 580 4000 
London. W1POBA 

LATE Nit£t-fT: fiJUNf- 

LONDON 01-629 1234 exl 3914 
Selfndges r is! floofl. Oxforvf STrwf, London, WtA JAR 

^ OPEN MON-SAT 9nn, ■ p OOpm LATE MIGHT: THt.SftXriAY fom fipm 
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20.CCC Leiiiiueu Jide* Ihn Sr a 
4 X 4 CA Fl&ad PacK--9 

1999 
74 99 

13 59 
18 c-‘ 

a ticii Se*v ce 1999 13 S3 
Adv4ni:ed Shi SfRuhrior. 19 ^ 13 ^3 
Aaserisji; Cm ir. 29 99 23 53 
AIba Sprcra^ie ;-4 yj 1-5 53 
AKsv-nate Bb.hIv ly-jn 13 53 
Aimsls ci num|. P4 If. *vrl 
A't'KVt CaJBrtcn 
A'hR wC II 

74 99 
24 99 

17 53 
165C< 

A-inapKHm Man 
Aiffiy Ifcvfi* 

1999 14 S3 
74 99 16 50 

A-eu"d TI'e Weld r 90 Uttys 1969 13 50 
A*iic Fen 74 99 

J4 55 
17 SC- 
10 29 Aia« 

A.roduel 24 ^ 5£ 
Birf ' 5 Vl 1^50 
6iani* of ec*ir 25 55 1650 
Ejrtianan 
E^rds TC ■ 
Bards ie'l 

24 55 
24 95 
24 59 

■650 
-7 5C 
■7 50 

Bosket 9nl 
5oln-,ir 

24 99 
24 99 

'950 
'£•50 

Go'lli: Chius 24 99 r 7 50 
Gerrtjcia Arqtflir 
□i;*inr Diijsc Nan Amn 

24 99 IB 50 
19 99 13 50 

Gevand Thn ISA^aiere 24 99 10 50 
Oil-orCs Fnwch filfle ID .89 , 13.50 
Gcmb Jack 24 99 16 50 
OrmbiKal 24 99 .1G 53 
Bunh* Ghns-r 
Calnjrn a Gamer 

19'99 
1999 

13 50 
1 Li -50 

Cap™ 29'99 13 5 j 
Captain Blued 24 99 16 50 
Captain riri S hu FUsle' T'Cfli 1999 13 53 
Cairwr Cummawl £499 10 53 
Ul-assmusSp! VW9 £4 99 17.53 
QhnoncQws.1 £999 19 50 
Chnhfl i-ga 1999 1350 
Cuuuh Gfi-x#! £4 99 1950 
Computer HI5.II Featurng Joe B.nte Gocer-Pnlh B.w.k 
py*kf* Rl ■ IE ■ 
CtHTi®tCT 
Cosmc parcel 
Clash Gamut 
Citierrred 
riaiey fhoh-pMin 
Dowdur 
fiflja vu 
Beso'Diner 
DodtAa r>ajcri 
Dragon'-s lar 
Cnrlet 
Ojngeon Ui'slKi i Meg u'lif 
ran Weaver' BaseLai 
ICO . 
EM-ieake 
Eire- . 
imanueia 
Emaiaid M>"« 
Empve 
Emp«te Shkes Back 
Enkghieflmem. 
Escvonage. 
Ei'zektkn. 
h-leif Tfilf Arh'Shkite 
Falcon f-i& 
Fer-ia-rfev Mu51 Die 
Fa*in F-iffSiii Dhi • 2 HctsUh on , 
firWAssauti. 
Fiipf-Sne 
Fish 
Fight Sm II 
Feclbal Director 
F£KKbaJ> Murager II 
FedharO i-ches, 
Fusm 
Galarhc ■£o->gjc'nr 
GaU'egcns Dcc-ain 
Garyfiiedc 
Oarietd 
GOorltei II . 
Getlysbera 
G >53'lid 
Growth 
Hertoenl 
HeHasvBtlie 
hKBtflw.anci 11Ifcjisljrl(**•, 
Mighney Hn*ks 
Hoslagosi.. 
Mcfcbnl 
IK- ... 
ikan Warnorir 
lirpc&imeMiisjpn 11 
iru-ndere Shnoving S&he'e 
Ingmls Bac 
Inlurr^innnl Suotpr 
lirlercnplpr 
Jd 
Joan <y An; 
Jo* Biaije 11 |bx Jo* &aoe 1 * 
Kamertgruppo 
Hwiechr Approach 
Kasfl 0* ChiE-SSO 
IJllK^pl 
1 flalTfiri'fH> 
Lncjnirl r.l ne 5«ys) 
I e sure- Sen Lam, 
Ms.Cf Mow 
Ma-hte M&mese 

ifl 

■699 i35o 
£4 69 16 50 
3969 1550 
24 69 16 5c- 
■969 13 jo 
£4 69 If, sc- 
■669 13 Sc 
29 69 19 50 
£4 69 16 5C- 
16 99 136C- 
44 9* aoc 
24 95 16 K 
24 99 16 SC 
£4 95 17 SC 
24 99 16 SC 
19 99 33 5C 
24 Mlj ‘f SC 
19 99 '3 SC 
1:1 Mil 13 5C 
it. 99 17 53 
19 911 13 93 
ia*i 13 93 
1989 13 90 
13 99 13 93 
43 9-1 29 90 
a '99 13 53 
74 fO IS 93 
74 -f} 1" 53 
195? 1 & CO 
74 59 16 53 
74 5? 1650 
■355? 2653 
195? 1353 
1599 1353 
1959 1600 
24 59 i7 5: 
24 55 i&SO 
‘995 1350 
5 55 7 K 

24 55 16 SC 
24 95 *i9 5C 

Phsne l£H 4V.li.lt-"!- 
14 55 'C £5 
14 99 *0 £5 
IS 35 u 50 
14 39 iC 25 
74 33 '9 50 
13 33 13 50 
24 93 Ih 50 
24 83 10 50 

■24 83 10 50 
2483 10 50 
1883 10 M 
24 '38 10 53 
1889 13 50 
18 83 13 53 
£4 8? 17 53 
3883 26i50 
£4 83 10 50 
i? 86 12 53 

PiW'ie -b- avalaniv 
£4 66 16 50 

■&S9 
249$ 
24 99 
■999 
■9 99 
24 99 

19 SO 
1350 
13 So 
16 50 
16*0 
13 50. 
14 se¬ 
lf SO 

M*ga PacJ. hd Seconds-Oui Mousec-up SKic^eMsmov 

4-OSl 0fta 1 24 06 16 SC 
Mfc«U <0 00 "3 5C 
Mf-.yu Mu use 10 00 «35c 

- : t toi Win Our 10 00 
Mwi.it f Mansi P^otpt- vjf an'oiLatiHi 
mwc< Meseawe ■ 0 90 ■ 3 hr 
r-eti , ( •■- 10 00 13 93 

... „i3 so NF-fw' A'i.. c 19 99 
►-.ige Mense-iCHi-d fv.c 2a 99 1 > 93 
NuEJCiJif' 19 89 .1393 
Cbne-aiw 24 89 IS S3 
O* Shore Warn* 24 89 IS 93 
Cp*faior Wod 24 88 I S 93 

14 90 Cue 18 66 
P>1 P4.jria 18 66 13 w 
P^ttra 19 86 1353 

1.3 v. Ph3fWT< 4$f<Br 16 69 
l:' oriffi eiflfjjt- £4 69 1$ SO 

16 53 PidlWjn £4 9$ 

- We Accept 

•/EXPRESS 
fVOUCHERS 

AMIGA SPECIALISTS 
Unit 1, Witlowsea Farm, Spout Lane North, Stanweti Moor. Staines. Middx. TW19 6BW 

Telephone: (0753)682988 

SOFTWARE LIST 

TITLE S.S.P. OUR FACE 

I TITLE S.S.P. OUR PRICE 

Pcrtsc^ Cal1 33 S3 25.S3 
Puwgrjjlay ... ‘9 93 13 50 
Presdflrn 15 Missing.-. .24 59. ... 56 50 
Purple- SniU'ri Day .24 39, .'-6.50 
Quad'aken 24 as 16 SO 
Quanto.... '4D6 

.24.98 
24 35 

.. .10.25 
1550 
16 50 
17 5D 

Gdf'jh'on !l 
BAG Lombard Rally 
Rnm:;h for tee BIS'S . 2d 85 
fled □eitfcur 24 95. . 16 50 
Rtoum cf ice Jed 19% IS 50 
Return to Atlanta. ... 24 86 

1599 
if se¬ 
nse Return to G^iesa. 

Ruveifje II . 5 93 .700 
fl3be ary 1599 13 -5C 
Rock Chafftoj*. 24 93 1&-5C 
Rocket Ranger £9 93 13 M 
Rooer Raobc. 2dM 1053 
Rail mg Thunder ...2d 93 19 53 
Fill I rtai :»c f nrr.uinlB -5 24 93 IE 53 
Sfi.l. 29 99 . 13 SO 
Saigon-411. T3 99 .. 13 M 

1650 
13 50 

Stafi Mutant Scute a ers. ncr Man'... 
Scenery Dsc 7 ... . 

24 98 
... 19 99 

Scenery t>sc 11.. .."8 58 13 SQ 
Scenery Dine Europe ...19.59. .13.50 
Scenery Disc Jf^fin r9 59 .. . i3.£o 
Serrlnel...-. 19 99 

24.59 
13 50 
16.50 

.16 00 
ShaKtoiGaie 
SdeaTns . ... '9 39 
Side-Wndr . .. 9 59. .7 DO 
Skyenase . 19 39 13 SO 
SayFoc il.... ... 24 39 

<9 99 
.1750 
13 50 

... .19 50 
Sorcery Plus . 
Straw Bai . .24 39 
Sswce Qcesl 1 24 95. 16 50 
Sfhtec Rpunr 1595.. .13.50 
SpMdSal 24 95 .16.50 
Sortertrotw. 1999 . IS 50 
Star Glder 2... . 74 96 1650 
Star I|kfgr5 1595 1J50 
SnifiMM.-,. ,24 95 . 17 50 
&?eei (Sang 14 99 .... ID25 
£7eel Fighter 24 93 1&5D 
Strip Poke- n. 
Strip Poker Data Disc l.. 

14 93 
599 

1025 
7 0C 

IB 50 Strike Force Hamgr . 24 95 
Summer Oly'rped 19 99 136C 
Sutter Hutm On - 24 9(1.lft.Sft 

ping teOnn £rarc 
824 99 16 SO 
.2A.99 .19SI 
29.89 .. 19 53 
19.59 .. Ifi.oa 
19 99.11M 
24 98 16.S0 

. 24 58 17 50 
... 19.58 .13 50 
.24.59.16.50 
78 69 • q FUl 

Super S»i-^eaij'-rg dSten TlnuBi 
P-i«. 5 R 36 LasYegii Fkghi Pafli 73: 
Superman ....... . 
Svnyd ol Sedan 
reefniCAp 
Teenage Queen 
Fer-aoocfe . 
Tesl Onee . , 
F-Ulrpqjeel . 
Them* 
Three Siaoges 
Thunder Blade . 
Tin-e & Mag*. ...... . . 
Time Bencils . 
Track 5t4t Mh-iOger 
Tracker 
Tnad 
Tr-vial Pursue iNew Segmmgi 
Tudso Cub .. 
Tjrfsn Tr;i:< 
T. v. Bpant F-Jo1h»l 
U. M.S. 
UHma III . 
UKma IV.... 
ljriinvn*d 
Veciu-tcil . 
Victory Road .. 
Virus. .. 

24 99 
.1999. 
.19 39 
1995.. 
24 95 
2999 
19 95 
'5 35 
1595 
2595 
24 93 
24 90 
24 99 

. 2599 
24 83 
13 £3 
13 93 

... ...19.50 
13 50 

.13.50 
.. ..13.50 
.16.50 

.1950 
13 50 
13 50 
13 50 

. 1950 
. 16 50 

1&50 
165(1 
i9 5C 
1B5C 
U $3 
13 S3 

Wanted . 
Wurkjcks Quesl . 
Way 0l Ihu Lille Pnn-aon 
Whrlgig 

. 1399 

. 19.99 

. 14 59 
19 59 

135-3 
1350 

.10.25 
13 6a 

W-zara VVarz .. 
WlHMl - . 

24 99 
24 99 

16 M 
i$ 60 

World Tour -Go*. 
Zany Gdll 
Zeiti Gravity 
Z-inac*. 

..24,58 

.24.58 
•959 
: 9 !W 

.. 1750 

.17.50 
.13.50 

n Art 

New Releases Now tn Slock 

Otter it hOrl Nuplune 24 a? . .'6 50 
Run Ihe Gaucrti 2499 16 50 
Amiga Gold Hus Feai Jink;i Rplmg rmunper Bicoc 
Commandos. Leaderboard 24 39 I960 

■ Bfll 18 38 13 50' 
Ouiisiipn of SpoA 24 99 16 50 
Cusrcaian 1999.. .13.50 
Godfunrtei II 1999 . .. 13 50 
Kenny Dagish . .. 1999 13 50 
Tgur Figad’ ... .. 1989 16W 
Gpriiuni x-r II Oa-a Ott-One ..5.99 4 50 
Gc(diunr«f Ii Oati Disc T*p 699 4 50 
D TV A iVai-ior 1999 . 13 50 
Realm ct ihe Trolls 24 99 IS 50 
Denana. 19 93 1600 
ThfOarnuf Winter Ed'lcr ... 1999 ... 1&OS 
PretCnt IS 99 13 53 
Wilknv 24 99 IE M 
Ahierburne- . ?4&9 1E63 
Kenny Oatpish Socce- Maiiage- 19 £R 1360 
PMpu Qjuef . 24 93 1650 
Jup . ...19 93 . ...13.50 
BlasiPbidi. 24 &g 1€ 50 
War n Mdcle Eanh •09S 13 63 
Zak k/cK-asen £4 99 i«63 
Skpslrean 7 9 59 ... 13 50 
Craiy Cars II . .24 59 .‘6 50 
Sieve D®v - World Snoo'.flf .19 98. .‘3 50 
casl Dl«i 14 99 13 DO 
Paciard 19 39 '3 SO 
R Tyce . 24 39 16 50 
T teh . .. .14.89 .. .16 50 
Krysl* . . .29 99... .. 19 50 
Fcoibi Manager II E-pgr^pn 0<6:.i£93i ... .10.26 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

A *en Srnke 24 89 
Sac* Jack Academy . 24 99 iCOfl 
Sack Shadbsy . 24 10 00 
Bpirpwed Time . . 24 99 12 03 
Chubb, Gnsilu . ..19.99. -.11 50 
Craps Aeade-ny .24 89. . 1-O.ffl 
Caugan'a Run. 14.90. 7,63 
Dia&p. 19 68 10 0a 
□msiuri 1 . 19-99 11 60 
Etkirstm , 24.58 '3 50 
Ell ... 14.59 9 50 
Eye...,.. T4 86 a.50 
FnaJ Trip. 9 99 .. . 5.00 
FuelQyle . 14 95 S 50 
Gftlrjcf c kivasmn . .24.99 . 11 50 
ipaaniyFght . .19.38 JO DO 
Indon. 19 99 11 50 
Jump Jet. 1496 750 
King's Quesl PaPi 1 nci KQ l-fllk.. 24 38 16 50 
M*fi 1 19 39 i0 W 
MindFigner , .24,99. 12 50 
MmdShartcw 24 98. 1 £ 50 
Moehus. 24 98 . .1000 
Ogre . ?4 98 10 30 
Pnolector ?98 6 50 
fldMWa-s 1595 10'00 
Sacrctpha$«f 14 95 B 50 
Saygcn . 1393 15 5C 
Soace Pert. 9 93 .S50 
Space Slacon 3 99 &6C 
$li*i™ tiluirr Wortd . . 13 99 7 50 
$Vip Poker . 3 93 5 03 
Sveel Fqhier 24 89 . 14 50 
Sveel Gang . 14 99 9 60 
Tufrifi ... i9 93 ‘ 1 60 
T'acfirx. 24 98 1260 
Veir^H-ie E it ire .. ..19.98 11 6D 
Wall ..14.89 763 
Warzone .. . 8.89 5 63 

PIbbse note thal Spetuil Olfcrs gr? gvaiiaa e in 
very limited quanrHlles. Please ationr tp chuck 

gvniigpility belcre {mderlng Ihtie Atm? 

Bysiness Soflwarc 

AC Base 
AM AS. 
Autprii .... 
AiurrtjKa-lmafles 
AlJU sill IH «1 3 
An Partsi. 
An Parts 3. 
As*ia& fonts. 
Ajd o Master II . 
Art.s fd + 
Artec C Prctestum* 
Ante C Devetcotr 
PBC En-ijiakv 
B- II & PC- Corns. Pack 
BulCh# ii 
C. bteaij. ..,„„„„ 
CaiiqracOer i 05 
C. L I A-tale 
Gome Safer. 
C?mt Suiter Op A*! Funny 
ciCiertet! FiCldr Gotl OiSH 
Dais. Reh eve 
Day by Day . 
Deljxe Music Can. Sei 
Drrtoe Pami N 
Detoe-flliwpljiti 
Defcjx# Print 
Dekisa P-irr II. 
Ce'ji'B P'oductions 
Deluxe Video . 
□**. Cafes .-. 
BevPftk A-,-;«prh.. r V-rs'sn 2 
Digtcalc 
DigiPanl.... 
Digiwpiy Odd 
□igietcrd . 
Zhgiviuw 5131(5 
Oireolot 
OiiwMf 3|»iul. 
DOS 2 DOS. 
Draw 2000 . 
E Tyt* 
E icele-tt* 
Express Parni.. . 
Face II._. 
FgmaMisan . 
Fprmj.:n Frphl 2 
Gaililp? 
G,f A Ba&c 
Godspell?. 
Gum! 3.0... 
Gem I Button . 
Grdbbdl 
tigiuu^ Basic . 
Hoi ahfl GmUazi 
I F.F. Lttrar, 
IrrouFi. 
Intfint Music 
IrEdrchargu 
Ir&Ccad 
K 5pt*a<l ? 
K Ah e-rUe- 
Kara ^cnls 
Ki'Xr Words 2 
Lance C '-'ersicn & fl 
Lights Carrera. Ac-acn 
tors Foils 
M C C Pascal Version 2 
Al3£Ti> Aiwirper 
Mailsho; Plus 
Majiplan A500 
Md.c'Cl.V'i Plus 
Mc'coaae 
Mcfcfchfi File 
Metmexl. 
Mofluia Ii. 
Made!?' 3D 
Movie Selle- 
Mjbc Sludci 

. 132.50 
99 39 .79.50 

.MM 3-2 50 
. 103 50 S' 50 

2J& 35 150 SO 
T50 

!r3&  7.50 
5939 45 50 
69 39 50 5C- 

. 39 39 79 5C 

.129.99.Ilf SO 
;(75 93 ,’SDOC 

49 39 39.5ft 
..11939 ■ 3650 

... 29 39 71 59 
79.39.6C.52 
yj 99 72.50 
33 99 29.M 
49 99 39 50 

Anraais, Guaerlie'nes 
.2*39 . ’9 50 

67.93 .42.50 
23 96 .21 50 
m 93 50 SO 
69 S3 50 50 

.69.59 50 50 
24.59 . 18 50 
43 99, 39 50 

139 99 122 CO 
69 99 50 50 
.29 99 2i SO 
55 93.45 50 
3999. ... .29 50' 
3999 25 50 

14999 125 30 
56 9 3 50.50 

... Phone iar aviiilabliiy 
5599 45 50 
2999...21.50 
3939 25 50 

, ..224 25 iflS'30- 
.39 99 29 5C 

..22699 ... ..162 56 
69 99 SC'.sa 
23 33 2i63 

.^99 23 63 
69 99 56 SO 

...59 99 4 5 50 
64 8r3 45 50 
23 99 . 21 50 

.29.90.21 .SO 
59 69 45 SO 

. ... 29 69 21 SO 
.49.99.. .... ..34.50 
.9 99 7.00 
.79.99.60 50 
...63.99 44 50 
.29.99 21 50 
.-.49.99. 39 50 

59 99 4? 50 
. 79 99 SO 50 

46 99 32 50 
59 96 45 50' 
49 96 35 50 

. .246 00 l$500 
57 99 3$ 5C 
59 99 45 SC- 
SS 99 66 5C 

. 69 99 50 K 
43 99 39 52 
99 99 79 53 

'49 99 .'09 53 
19'99 13 53 
79 99 . 62 S3 
19.99 . 13 S3 

'33 63 109.&3 
...69.99 . S3 50 

69 99 ...50.50 
3* 93 2< W 

Organ se |!. 09 99 .. 60.50 
Phown Pwm Etipaestcn. .19 99 iE.60 
Phewr Paine iSsec-a Qtlerj .. 69 98 M63 
Pi.ma'®.. 49 89 • S3 63 
Pjwur WTdcnvs 2 5 69 98 . ..50.5a 
Pnsm 59® 4S.&3 
PiO iRKf .. , 13.9.99 103 63 
Projecl D .. .3.9.59 29 63 
Pro'IVSI . 139.59 109 50 
Dro 17- d Pus 39.89 .29.60 
3re Sujr'd C'figrer. Sclhrare &itP 39 98 .28.50 
Prg SmirdDepgnei i£W a H 'H> 7995 60.50 
^Plea! 99 39 79 50 
Pep Video CGI 159 39 154 60 
Pro Vdeo CQl 5 cnls 69 38. 6050 
Pto Video Rub.. 24039 IBS.CO 
Ftp Video PlLS “pn|5 . 39 30 .71.50 
PrCduSSiCmgil Drgyv 139 39 122C0 
Prcnessfiral Pngu 248 35 1R-5 CO 
PUManers Choce 993ft.. ... .71510 
FuWisler PIlt=. 9998 , .78.50 
QuadertiacK.. 4999 39 50 
Rsuk ;jine Bo-1 .ft 9ft 7 EC- 
Ruby Vie*1 Turn- '3983 79 5(i 
Scupi 30 35-30 59 50 
ScUpl 2d Anrair: 12893 111 50 
ScMpl 40. 423 99 ..35500 
Sexisens ar<) Holdays 593 .750 I 
Shteh 43 83 34 50 
SiTp Libary ... 73 83 .. 0050 
Bonn. .67 83 ... .3950 
Sludm Fprrl. 23 'tj 21 50 
SiudM Mags. 69 99 . 5060 
SbpCrtXKK . , .52 53 3950 
SupeiTWKie . B3 89 . 725ft 
SuperSAie I'rcvsr.ans-. 249.W .10505 
Terram |tar Tu'bo Silver "9 98 . IE 50 
TVStxw. 69 09 . .60.50 
TV r-HXl 69 89 62 62 
Tool Kil . 38 98 29 62 
TliDO Sihter 1B8 89 11503 
Vrtec- Tiller 1 1 I'OOO. .. 65 50 
Virus V.I P . 39 &*9 29 98 
Vcteoscaae 3D 149 76 117.03 
'iVnidpeutecI 4 1 228 38 165 00 
XC.sd . 4E0.CO 325 1X1 
XCoOv. 29 39 ?i 5a 

Educational Software 

Con Sour'd Tramon |Age4+| T 35 £450 
Malcnt |Age2*] 3“ 36 . .£4,50 
Maihamatron |,Agt 13r *. $999 .50.50 
fWiihamagician |Age 6+1. . 39 39 28.50 
Rjbgi Readers 
iChrdte-is Sfaneai -:Eaen). .... 24 85 1650 
Fur School 2 lures'! 6; 18 85 13 50 
Fur School 2 :age6-a; 1593 ..13.50 
Fjr Scbixii 2 lever ft. . 1393 13 50 

Hardware List 
A5D0 A1HI13A c Be 11 r C sk 
Drive and 1 3 Kiccvuiri Meuse 
Pcvier Sucp P Wo-kbei'ch 
TFie Vtery FjrsT and iiodManorl 363 00 36000 
A600 Amiga *' tn 
1 C«a S Cddur Mgrirgr E49 88 620 0C- 
ID64 S Goigi,r M-nr lg- 289.88 £60 00 
A5O0 Amiga, 1034 S 
Gpcur t7onilcv 
and 3rd Mi Drhn.. 749 99 665 DO 
1DB4 S Cdlggr Mpnilgr anc 
(kniips TV ruin'- 388.58 3&3O0 
Phi'DS TV tufle»' 38 99 95 50 
Cumgng CAK 354 Star find DisA Dm- §9 99 85,63 
CutTUng CA* 3&4 -it Pane' SuOD ■ 150 DO 135 00 
G#h4«k96Q? 239 DO 270 00 
Triangle Bmadcaa Qua Hy GenUKk 916.-00 650 00 
A5D1 ' 2 Meg RAM 
UuQ'ade for ASOC' . 175 00 . 150.DD 
BJCOOAmpa. 120900 SS8 0O 
B2DQ0 Ati^ and 
'054 Ii Ccleur Mpnrlor 1484 XI 1253 M 
A2D5B BMP HAM Eggre 
PcqLiarted wlh 2f«tEi 74635 . 635 DO 
AJWfl x T Budge Baa'd 607 20 573 DO 
A5D6Q A203J 20Mb 
USDOS Hard Dish .. 402 5C 39500 
A2C9D A20g2 7rMh. Amgq 
DOS Hard Do*. 4MO0 445 CJ0 
AJftift Snlerra 3 1 2 Dto Drive 19ft 65 ..17200 
Cumanji CSAiO^S 
Ertlerrvil 5 1 4 Drsv Dive 120 00 11&OC 
5lat LC10 R ink ,nd While Prnlev297 65 255 OC 
NPS 1230 alack .fir! While Pmler 249 89 £35 00 
SlarLClO. 343.es, .315 OC 
Star LC34-T0.. 453 65 425 OS 
SlarMRlS 063 65 663 03 
SlarNBS4 1ft 758 B§ 735 00 
Slai hD15 1056 B5 Sfi5 IXI 
Sler Laze ■ 0 22B7.DO. 2195 CO 
14“ Coiron k* Has Dokn-r Mgnfar 747 SO 595 00 
5fl" Cotton h Res Colour Mar ‘.:n?C70 00 14179.00 
Cherry Pad AJ D^'i'S-ng Tatlet 63£5D 596 M 
Vide* Driver Care 
'Mur.: lx1 uu+u anth Calram . 386 75 3EODO 

PERIPHERALS 
n.’k Roi itwii 50 CW.ii 
Dish Bor i Hove 53 UrSks.l 
CD. Mouse Mat 
FV0599D JCrfOc? 
HAM Deti JOyilK* 
SpartKi-ia 
Cnit-n 120D Prrfpr Fitted 
10 SaiiV Dsi.s eiTth Bur 
100 Blank 3sb 
Aclori#a‘e LigrnGur 
Fuur Pta-fei Adaptor 
For ii Socre; vearttmKk file l 

Molak D'acaW 
Bee .ilv'-i*-' CD-r-inkr* Mr- -if- 

2S5C- 
32.96 

23 55 
1596 
1699 

.9 99 
27.75 

Scemai Fice 
4^39 

5 53 
9 99 

35 39 

1050 
1350 
SCO 

1450 
950 

12 50 
J5C' 

1£50 
XIOO.OO 

35 CO 

450 
SCO 

24 50 
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Plucked from the cornucopia of 

computing products, terms, companies 

attd people comes the Express A-Z 

(■uide. Over the next few weeks it wilt 

build into a computer encyclopaedia, 

bursting at the seams with definitions 

and information. 

But be warned. This is no dictionary- 

dry effort. The Express A-Z has not 

been set up to produce tediously literal 

entries, Instead\ we're evaluating the 

products and companies, and placing 

them in an overall computing context 

Of course you have to draw the line 

somewhere with any such listing - 

even if it does run from now until the 

autumn, Inevitably* there have been 

exclusions. But we've focused on the 

most influential companies and 

individuals, the leading author 

biggest-selling products and the most 

frequently used computing terms, 

From the vast array of games, we've 

selected those that have a place in the 

history of computing: the first of a 

genre, the overall classics, the year's 

biggest-seller, the genuinely innovative 

- that kind of thing. 
•r 

Turn the page for the first instalment 

of the Express A-Z. Compiled by Jerry 

Glenwright with help from sundry 

Future Publishing colleagues,you'll 

find it informative, entertaining and 

occasionally even exasperating,.. 

HELP US HELP YOU 
If you think we've missed out any vital 

terms or firms or names or games or 

hardware or sof tware, then write and 

tell us. You could win £10. 

Send in three entries with 20-30 word 

definitions which you think we 

should've included. The best trio will 

be printed each week in Express, with 

the tenner going to the writer. Send 

your entries to Express A-Z at the 

usual address♦ Get reading, get 

thinking, get writing - and who 

knows? You might get lucky... 
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EXPRESS A-Zm 

ACORN (Co-): Founded at the turn of 
the decade by Chris Curry arid 
Hermann Hauser, the company 
succeeded in the market place due to 
its marriage to Ihe BBC, who pushed 
- nay, stifl pushes - the 8-bit micro 
developed by Acorn for aM its worth. 

Based on the Atom - the first 
machine designed by die company - 
the BBC computer was shipped with 
32k RAM, a 6502 processor and an 
excellent (for its time) version of 
BASIC. 

Acorn consolidated its success with 
the launch of the Master, a BBC 
compute* m drag - heavily padded - 
by selling it into an already established 
educational market. 

Acorn shipped a large quantity of 
units, somehow contrived not to be 
profitable and was bailed out by 
Olivetti in 1985. 

In more recent times the company 
has decided to pursue the leading- 
edge' by designing and releasing the 
Archimedes, a machine employing Ihe 
RISC (Reduced Instruction Sel Chip) 
as its CPU and offering speed and 
copious processing power. 

Unfortunately, Ihe machine remains 
obscure due to its monstrous price. 

ACORN ARCHIMEDES (C): 
Acorn's attempt at high technology. 
Realeased in 1987, Ihe Archie 

employed a RISC - Reduced 
Instruction Set Chip - offering raw 
processing power unthinkable iusl a 
few years ago, coupled with lots of 
RAM, a monitor, mouse and 
windowing environment. 

Although the machine has a 
reasonable following in ihe educational 
sector, the Archie remains obscure - 
due lo its high price - in the home and 
small business market 

ACORN ELECTRON \C): 
The Electron was designed to be an 
affordable BBC-like computer for the 
home market, but suffered from 
incompatibility problems with the BBC 
machine, a lack of software and a high 
price. 

The machine is all but dead outside 
the occasional Alternative Micro Shaw. 

ACOUSTIC COUPLER (T): An 
early type of modem. The acoustic 
coupler has a rubber cup placed at 
either end of a ‘bos' of controlling 
electronics- The ear and mouth piece 
of a telephone handsel is placed into 
the cups and a high pitched tone - 
representing data - is passed 
between the modem and telephone. 
See also modem. 

f ■ * 

ACTIVISON (Co): Mapr league US 
leisure software publisher which also 

owns adventure kings Infocam ana 
publishes the likes of System 3, 
Made inconceivably high mountains of 
cash from the Atari VCS days, and 
then plummetted |ust as 
inconceivably. Publisher of 
Ghostbusters, the biggest-sellmg 
game in the UK, which not only topped 
the charts in 1984 but had1 the 
effrontery to bounce back as a budget 
game in '88, Activision implausibly 
metamorphosed into Mediagenicr 

ADA fL): Third generation 
programming language originally 
devised for the American department 
Of defence, and named after Ada 
Lovelace the daughter ol Byron. 

Ada is a structured language similar 
to Pascal which is used in embedded 
systems. Here is a fragment of Ada. 

with SQAT, SIMPLE 10; 
procedure PRIhfT_ROOT is 
use SIMPLE 10; 
Z: FLOAT; 
begin 
getlZ) 
put (SQRT{Z)]; 
end PRINT JIGOT; 
Lovelace is often touted as the first 

woman programmer due to her 
association with Charles Babbage,, 
and her definition of programming 
logic. 

ADDRESSING (T): The process by 
which a CPU locates and accesses 
data from RAM or ROM memory. 

ADVENTURE (GG): Generic term 
for computer games in which the 
player adapts the role of adventurer 
and explores artificial worlds usually in 
search of women - the genre is 
almost entirely sexist - and treasure 
There are opponents in the farm of 
Goblins. Trolls, Dragons etc., who 
usually have to be destroyed in order 
to succeed. 
The adventure game used to be 

exclusively text-based, but 
increasingly, pictures and interactive 
graphics arc used. See also arcade 
adventures. 

ALGOL (LI: An acronym lor 
ALGOrhythrmc Language, a third 
generation programming language 
which is notable for its evolution into 
Pascal and Modula-2. 

AM$m ad (Co.): The name is an 
acronym (or Alan Michael Sugar 
TRADing. The company was formed in 
1968 by the aforementioned Mr. 
Sugar and exhausted the profit 
gleaning capabilities of a number of 
products - namely car aerials, hi-fi and 
televisions - before settling on 
computers as a way to squeeze even 
more mamma from Josephine) 
Public. 

Amstrad’s first attempt was with the 
CPC464, a machine with a built-in 

cassette recorder for easy loading 
and saving, and bundled with a mono 

or colour monitor. At the time, this 
was considered innovatory and the 

company's products have fallowed in 
a similar vem ever since (Express 
uses irony - alllrrrnght!) 

Never overly worried with preceding 
state-of-the-art machines, the 
company appears to be on a down¬ 
swing profit wise. But everything is 
relative: Amstrad is nonetheless one 
of the UK's mast profitable 
companies. 

* The Amstrad HQ in BrertMOd 

AMSTRAD CPC464/664/6128 (Or 
The range ol machines launched by 
Amstrad as its entry into the computer 
market. 

The CPC464 was the first, released 
an the 11th April 1984 in colour and 
mono versions and with a built-in 
cassette recorder as standard. It was 
quickly Mowed by the CPC664 - a 
64k disk based machine - released in 
May 1985. Then came the CPC612B, 
which was almost the same machine 
but with 128k memory. 

The CPC612S effectively destroyed 
the market for the CPC664 and the 
machine was peremptorily dropped by 
Amstrad: to the considerable 
annoyance Of 664 buyers. 

The CPC range has sold in great 
numbers - 2,000,000 in (ate J88 - 
and has continued to be popular both 
here and in Europe. 

AMSTRAD PCW 
B2 56/8512/9512 (C): Amstrad 
recognised a possible source of 
exploitation in the market gap 
between the borne and business 
computers, and produced the PCW 
range of machines. Determinedly non 
high tech. Amstrad adopted the 
archaic CP/M operating system and 
the ZBQ CPU. them with a converted 
television and non standard disk drive, 
bunged the unwholesome 
conglomeration into a flimsy plastic 
case and offloaded this spawn of 
Beelzebub onlo a eomputer- 
crisophisticated public who wanted a 
computer but was unsure of what to 
buy. The range duly sold millions. 

The machine is shipped in three 
guises; the 8256 (a single drive, 256k 
machine); The 8512 (same machine 
but with 512k Of memory and two 

Key: C - computer Co - company DB - database DTP - desktop publishing G - game GG - game genre Gr - graph s Ini 
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* The Amrtrad PCW: Lo-tech. but hugely successful 

d rives),; the 951? (an attempt at 
giving the PCW some credibility, with 
a paper white monitor, 512k of 
memory and two drives). 

The machine continues to sell in 
enormous quantities, much to the 
chagrin of anyone with a modicum of 
computer architecture knowledge. But 
to the vast majority ot PCW owners, 
tech spec talk is an irrelevance. 

AMSTRAD PC 

131 2/1640 (Cl: With 
both the CPC and PCW 
ranges selling m large 
quantities, Al-baby (as 
he is popularly known) 
decided that it would be 
a good idea to get into 
the low end business 
market by ottering an IBM- 4 *_i _, 
PC compatible machine. The Applt COIIlpUtCr 

PCI 512 was born. It possesses 
512k memory, MDM3GA graphics, 
single or twin floppies and mono or 
CCA colour monitor. 

Despite being plastic - in both the 
physical and sensory sense - the 
machine sold in enormous amounts 
and Al-baby had another winner.. _ 

The range was extended with more 
memory, hard drives, and better 
displays, and for the first time the 
ordinary person in the street could 
afford to compute on an industry 
{almost) standard. 

installation of 

computer 
programs and 
Systems, Analysts 
use various 
methods to 

ascertain the 
needs of 

prospective 

computer users, 
chiefly time and 
motion studies, 
questionnaires 
and 'dry-running' 
paper systems. 
But whatever the 

method, they tend 
to be expensive. 

APL (U: An 
acronym for A 
Programming 
Language. A third 
generation 
language used to 
solve arithmetic 

problems. Used like an advanced 
calculator. 

APPLE (Co.): Founded m 1975 by 
Steve Jabs with fellow Californian 
Steve Wozniak, The company 
responsible for the Apple 8-brt range, 

jsa and the Macintosh and a very 
large slice of hype. 

from the start, Jobs was 
the guiding light and 

guru of the company, 
using large-scale 
expensive advertising 
in all areas of the 
media to get his 
message across that 
the future of 

computing fay in small 

systems (as opposed to the sprawling 
mass of IBM). 

ft was his idea to implement the 
user interface of the Mao - thereby 
opening a veritable Pandora's box of 
windowing environments. 
ARC (T): Widely used public domain 
computer program, which 
concatenates text and program files 
by a significant amount, thereby 
reducing storage needs, See also 
public domain 

ARCADES fGQ: The source of the 
coinap conversion. Seedy buildings 
containing a change-giving booth in 
scratched plexiglass, a guy aged 
about 60, unshaven and wearing a 
vest, counting a ‘very large wad ol 
grubby notes, and a dishevelled, 
blonde-haired woman talking to 
herself and making desultory 
sweeping motions with a hairless 
brush, A large group of hostile kids 
gather around the only machine worth 
playing oh, Vs still wanna go, right? 

The word arcade is also used as a 
generic term to describe games 
usinginleractive colourful graphics 
and lots of sound, wherein the player 
chases around, killing, collecting and 
amassing points. 

ARCADE ADVENTURES (GG|: 
Generic term describing games 
incorporating elements ol both shoot- 
rem-ups and- adventures, usually 
involving the adventurer rescuing 
damsels (the genre is almost always 
sexist), collecting cash and 
exterminating the opposition - the 
latterplaying a large part m the game. 

ARMOR (Co.): Software house 
responsible for publishing Pro text, a 

AN CO fCo.f: Software house ■ 
associated with the peelers - a 
computer game genre involving 
games of chance (usually poker) and 
unfortunate women shedding their 
clothing as a reward (!) for winning. 

ANALOGUE (T): The 
representation of some abstract 
figure using a continuous variable e.g. 
the sweep hands of a clock or watch 
provide a variable, but continuous, 
representation of an abstract figure 
(time). See also digital. 

ANALYST (Tk Person responsible 

for the definition, development and 

word processing package whose 
virtues are much extolled in the 
computer media and which is 
available across a wide range of 
popular machines. 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 
(T): Also known in abbreviated form as 
Al. This expr ession is used to 
describe the process of studying and 
advancing the 'intelligence1 quotient of 
computers, by getting them to 
perform simulated thought processes, 
and to react and adapt to outside 
stimutqs- 

ascii <T): An acronym for American 
Standard Code for Information 
Interchange. A 7-bit code which 
facilitates the transfer of data 
between computers and peripherals 

ASHTON TATE (Co): Founded in 
the mid ’70s by Wayne fiatctiffe - a 
farmer employee of the jet propulsion 
laboratory based in Pasadena - he 
developed a database product 
originally called Vufcan {after the 
home planet of the Star trek 
character Spock) 

After meeting George Tate, the pair 
decided to form the company known 
as Ashton-Tate and renamed Viieafl 
Obase I). 

The 'ashton'of Ashton-Tate doesn't 
exist , but was used as a way of taking 
the company name upmarket. 

ASSEMBLER (O: A program that 
converts written instructions 
(assembly language) into a form 
directly understandable by the CPU of 
a computer. See also assembly 
language 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE (U 
Second generation language used as 
a replacement for machine code. 
Each assembly language instruction is 
converted (assembled) by a program 
known as an assembler, into a code 
directly understandable by a 
computer. See also assembler. 

ATARI (Co-1: Founded m 1974 by 
Nolan Bushneli the creator of the 
game Pong, arid bought up by Warner 
Brothers. Atari made a lot ol money in 
the late '70s and early '80s with 
consoles and 8-bit computers, the 
400 and 800. 

By the end of 1983 the Brothers 
Warner had a flop on its hands - Atari 
was losing megabucks - and so it 
(Warner Bros.) made a little present of 
tbe purchase price of Atari to Jack 
Tramiel, erstwhile owner of arch-rival 
Commodore. 

Under (he guiding light of the 
Godfather - as big Jack is popularly 
known - the machine range was 
revitalised with machines such as the 
XL, XE and SI 

The fortunes of the company went 
into a massive upswing, allowing Atari 
to became one of the golden 500 top 
earning companies in the world, ft has 
slipped back of late, due in part to the 
renaissance of Commodore. 

jraphics Int - integrated software L - languages P * personalities SS - spreadsheets T - tech spec WP - word processor 
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COMPUTER JOBS • COMPUTER JOBS«COMPUTER JOBS»COMPUTER JOBS»COMPUTER JOBS 

Design Limited 
Core Design are a young dynamic Software Development company presently producing 

Software for major UK Software Publishers. 

Due to popular demand we are now looking for additional programmers and 

graphic artists to join our existing team. 

We are looking for Programmers with assembly language experience on the following computers; 

IBM PC ATARI ST AMIGA COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM AMSTRAD 

In addition we also require Graphic Artists with experience of any of the above computers. 

If you fall into any of the above categories and would like to work for one of the most innovative teams in 

the country, contact Core Design now - it could be the opportunity of a lifetime. 

Apply to Kevin Nor hum at: 

CORE DESIGN LTD 
Ground Floor, Saxon House 

Heritage Gate 

Derby DEI 1NL 

or Telephone: (0332) 290668 

Desktop produced Biological Documents - Interesting Projects 

m Computing is fun P 
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P, U. Systems 
Full time assembly language programmers (preferably 8086) 
are urgently required. TBM PC, MSOOS, or PDS Knowledge 

will be useful. 

We are offering TOP wages, for experienced, or quick 
learning capable programmers. 

PDS is now the industry standard development system. If you 
have used, or heard of the system, or feel you would like to 
work on serious application software, then call or write to us 

immediately. 

P.l). Systems 
2nd Floor, Abbey House, 

Wandsworth Road, London, SW8 41E 
Telephone: 01-978 1844 Fax: 0L622 2719 

ACTUAL SCREENSHOTS 
r 
i 

A new software label setting new standards in 
Computer Gaming requires CODERS and 

GRAPHIC ARTISTS for the AMIGA, ATARI ST 
and PC MACHINES, capable of producing the 

BEST the Medium has to offer. 

If you think you've got what it takes, contact 
ADRIAN TURNER at 

ACTUAL SCREENSHOTS 
immediately on 
(01) 533 2918 

or send C.V.'s and DEMOS to: 
UNIT 7D, KING'S YARD, CARPENTERS ROAD, 

LONDON, El 5 2HD 
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AT MlCRONET 
eally Talking ! 

ilh Micronet you Ciin turn your 

computer into a communications 

terminal that will download free 

software, access up-tcHbe minute 

computing information, play exciting 

multi-user games, talk Ui oilier people 

(and computers! and a Ini more. 

And if you join before J otic MOlh 1989 

(offer extended! you can get your I list 

quarter's subscription at half price - 

just Hi .48! 
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I >n Micrunrt vny can browse I hrough 

an extensile software library office 

programs, select one and then 

download it. 

\\ e now have sol I ware lor all popular 

machines, from the Speolnmi to PC 

compatibles. including the Atari SI 

and the Amiga. 

1 NiOHYlATlON 

always heller informed. 

Add to this |“re*lei's massive database 

Lind you'll have all the fuel sat your 

I uigerlips. 
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Fv I'KHTAINMENT 

Micron el is no) jusi informative, it's 

also a lot ol I Lin! As a niemher you II 

have access to a range ol games, 

including the l K's mosi 

popular rnulli-user game. 

Shades- where the action is 

live and so are your 

opponent? 
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Communications 

join Mi erotic I and Use your computer 

to eommunicLile w ith thousands ol 

oilier users. From electronic mail, 

telex and fax to chatlines and 

leleconlerericmg, Mlcmilel lets you 

do the talking. 

Low Cost 
Now, not only can you gel 

your first quarter's 

membership lor.£l L4b, but 

using Microne| starts at just 

50p an hour — and that 

includes telephone charges! 

Wherever you are. Mien met is just a 

local phone call away , 

ll you need a modem, we ll even give 

you one free if you choose instead to 

lake out a year s subscription ill 

advance. 

Just pi lone our Sales I irsk on LI I -HA i 

7H72 or clip the coupon Inday lor 

more information and a free brochure, 

join Micro riel, and get talking! 

run 

Return to: Mis nonet. IVlemap Group Ltd, Durrani Mouse. 

H Herbal Hill. London EC1R5EJ. 

amc: 

Micmnel is also a computer magazine. 

Out computer news area is u pda led 

even day, so there s no lx? I tel way to 

stay up-to-date, and our software 

rev iews and Icatures for all |>opular 

micros mean Microrirl mcinlieis are 

I Age: 

^ Machine Tvpe: 

L---. 

MCE^SP/20 4 89 
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More 
High Quality Software Tools 

from Hi So ft... 

'C' Language Interpreter 
C is a highly popular language nowadays, but was not 
really designed to be easy to use or to learn, Most C 
compilers have a slow development cycle: edit, com¬ 
pile* edit compile* link, edit, compile, etc. Thus, many 
people have been put off learning the C language. 

Now, the HiSoft C interpreter is available, allowing 
you to develop and test C programs in a fast, 
easy-to-use manner. 

Features 
* Full screen GEM editor. A superb edilor with: undo, 

macros, merge files,, on-line help, disk utilities and 
more.. 

* Full C implementation. HiSoft C is a full Kamighan S Ritchie 
system with a library of over 470 functions. 

* Standard libraries. Both Unix and ANSI libraries are 
supplied, together with a full interface to GEM and 

the STs BIGS Also included is a toolbox ot easy-to-use 
GEM functions so that even GEM becomes painless. 

Extensive Debug facilities. You can trace a program, line 
by line and inspect variables, set breakpoints e!c 

You can link C source programs with assembly language 
or even compiled C code and create your own libraries. 

1 Compatible with most common G compilers 

Runs on any ST with at least one floppy drive. 

Manual 

HiSoft G comes with a professional 250-page ring- 
bound manual which contains a lull tutorial in the G 
language as well as a host of example programs and a 

full reterence section. 

Price 
HiSoft C / Atari ST £49 95 

Spectre 128 Mac Emulator 
Early Mac emulators lor the Atari ST were only able to 
support obsolete 64K ROMs, making them incompatible with 
modern Mac software, 

Spectre 128 runs legitimate Macintosh 128K system ROMs, 
bringing it right up-to-date with current software and provid¬ 
ing a reliable base for future software. 

* programs run 20% faster than on a Mac Plus. 

* Because Spectre I2S utilises the latest Mac Plus 128K 
ROMs, it is compatible with the best modem 
software : HyperCard™, Adobe Illustrator™. 
PageMaker™, Mac Write 5.0™, MacPaint 
2.0™. MulliFirder™, Quark Xpress™, Aldus 
Freehand™, Microsoft Word™ version 413, 
Microsoft Excell™, etc. Mo need for patch files. 

* Spectre 128 runs the very latest System & Finder 
(6.0.2 at the time of writing) — without patching 

* ST monitor provides 30% larger area than a Mac Plus 

* Compatible with all ST hard disc drives 

HFS fully supported. BOOK per double-sided floppy, 
and 400K format is supported for single-sided floppy 

drives. 

Mac format discs 
Macintosh floppy drives a re not the same as ST drives: you 
can't just take a Mac floppy and use it in an ST. In normal 
use. system software, files and applications are transferred 
serially from Mac to ST and converted to a special formal for 
use with Spectre 128. 

However, avaitable shortly i$ an amazing low-cost hard¬ 
ware device which allows true Macintosh discs to be 
Formatted, read or written in the ST drives. 

Requires 

• Atari ST (only 1MB or greater will be able to run 
latest systems and software) 

* Macintosh System Software in compatible format 

* Macintosh application software in compatible format 

Price 
$p*ctr« f 2$ (no ROMs) £129.00. (with ROMS} £199 00 

Complete details on the above products are available 
upon request Please call or write for further details 

Tempus 2 

T he I ong -awa i |e d seq u el to the popolar Tempu s ed i tor 
is here at last! Version 1 of Tempus was renowned for 
its speed & versatility - now Tempus 2 
takes these qualities even further 
offering you probably the most complete 
editor ever seen on the Atari ST, 

Every aspect: of the editor has been re-worked 

for extra speed and added power and flexibility. 
Many new block and line editing commands have 

been added, search & replace supports 
wildcards, there's undoable UNDO, a delete 

gh Quo U 

fi I e command, f ul l su pport for chai n i ng other programs 
and configurable keyboard shortcuts for everything 

All this for only £39.95 Obviously we do not have 
enough space to tell you all here. Please write or 

phone for more details .... or to place an order! 

High Quality Software 

The Old School * Greenfield 
Bedford • MK45 5DE 

Fax (0525) 713716 * Tel (0525) 718181 
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Sul) £200 hard drive 
You're probably £ick to death ol healing 

about hard dnve systems lor ttte ST... that 5 

tough 'cos here's mot# on the suoiect- How 

would you react w the notion of a hard drive 

[or under C2M! Siaggermg, bub? The drive 

would only have 7 BMbytes of storage and be 

about the size of an external 3 5" floppy 

drive. Before you rubbish. the idea, consider 

how much an external 3.5" drive costs. Cues 

El DO? Yes and how much can you En on 3 &" 

dish? Approximately 720K. Beuig aWe ^ stoie 

10 times Che inloimatioil and having st at youi 

filtgerLps would be heaven 

What d this little drive couLd be placed 

inside your ST's casing7 Out cl sight and out 

oi mind. Ye' Ko need to take a boxful of disks 

when you travel. 7 ^Mbytes is mote than 

enough to store three or four applications 

plus enottnous data files. Just imagine the 

drive inside Stacey. That's what 1 call portable 

power. 
] know 1 d have a use ioi such a drive, but 

wouid you? U you're interested - even 

slightly - pick up the phone, dial Q272 574569 

and ask to speak to Gary Drake at Tempest 

Alternatively write to EOS House 145 Staple 

Hill Rd. Fishponds, Bristol, &516 5AG i've 

already told Gary why such a drive would be 

a good idea |because 1 want one1} new you 

tell him why Tempest ought to produce the 

thing. Do it! 
Mow news of mote mass storage devices 

There! I got away without saying hard drive. 

%■'■%'I Avar, may not believe m an optical 

drive foi the ST, hut Third Coast certainly 

does. The as yet unpriced Sony /OHM - 

write once read many - drive will ne able to 

format, mad and write 300Mbyte disks. 

Software drivers have been written for the 

system so it shouldn't be long before the 

optical drive becomes readily available 

Also new from Third Coast is a Bemouli 

drive for around £799 This uses removable 

■44Mbyte disks which costs £100 each. The1 

Eernoub drive has a 40ms access rime which 

is. on a par With fast hard drives. More from 

Thud Coast at Unit $, Bradley Hall Trading 

Estate, StaudLEh, Wigan, WN6 DXG 10257 

426464). 
Right, that's it on hard drives. There will he 

no mention of them in next week's column 

whatsoever. Not even if they're being given 

away free, Honest. 

has always provided unequalled deafen' 

distributor support In the past this has meant 

Frontier drives tended to be mere pricey than 

other manufacturers drives But then you pay 

for the security o! having a quality product 

and - J something should go wrong - dealer 

backup. 
Andrew Bennett, Frontier's managing 

director, explained ibo recent £100 price cut 

on the 3(Mbyte drive: “there are several 

reasons: market forces volume sales and 

beliet deals from Supra in the States. Mere 

people are buying hard drives which means 

higher production runs and consequently 

lower production cost per unit. Our prices are 

governed very much by what sort of deal 

Supra is prepared to offer us - recent 

negotiations with Supra have been favourable 

foi usH 
As Supra drive quality goes, Andrew 

offered, ‘ant 30Mbyte drives use the RLL 

encoding system. Better head amplifiers are 

needed to read and write RLL data: these ate 

present m our drives 1 suspect the same can't 

be said of other drives. While other drives 

might seem ro work Erne at first, they could go 

down alter several months. You're 

guaranteed reliability wnhour drives." 

Contact Fiontior at P€ Box 113, Harrogate, 

North Yorkshire. EJG2 ABE (0423 530577} if 

you're interested in the Supra range o! drives 

for the ST. 

Screen enlarger 
tf your guarantee hasn't expired Of you 
tear for jwur life. donT attempt Itris- Recent 
Atari rtianilofj have oonlfote at the hack to 
after the positron and size of the screen; 
net true wilfi older monitors. There isn’t 
usually any rtoed to alter yovr monitor, but 
you may prefer working with a fufJ-sire 
screen. Here’s how to carry out the 

operation- 
First unplug the monitor from the mains, 

jfs hesf if you attack the monitor c<Hd - 
[hat is. rt hasn't been Switched on for a 
couple of hours. Monitors can horlef 
ertremeiy high static charge for a fang 

time, 11 can be fatal! 
Unscrew the hack of the monitor and 

peer inside. You should see a thick black 
wire running alongside the tube, to the 
right you wirl see three cubes with sfots for 
taPcmg a screwdriver, On them, in very 
small print, you should1 see the words 
Imriznntaf hold', 'horijontaf srie'. and 
locus'- Twiddle the dials unfit you have a 
'screen that you're satisfied with. Take 
care! 

Drives without Frontiers 
Who said you were being ripped off buying a 

Supra hard dnve Eton Frontier in the days 

before the price cuf5 Okay, so it was me 

been renowned for their quality, and Frontier 

BYTEBAC 

Snippets 
•Kuipa has revised -Scope and aspect X ■ 
Scope/ff-Slpect consist of hardware and 

software enabling the Atari ST to be used as 

an audio frequency oscilloscope or a spectrum 

analyser respectively. The major update is 

provision fur saving data for later display and 

n . . . t use Both products met £1!$ excluding VAT; 

^ Mjwt is MHk u a softwareHM to 
if-Scope owners for £30 Hama is 
ai \1 Horseshoe Park, 

Pangbourne, Berks (07357 43351. 

• Gate Seven Computers of 6A 

Gwendwr Rd, London, W14 9BG 

101-602 5186} has released an 

enormous selection of fonts for use 

with the Signum 2 document 

processor distributed by Signa. 

Fonts available include Arabic. 

Bengali. Farsi, Greek, Gujarati, 

Hebrew, Hindi. Ladakhi, Marathi. 

Nepali, pun;ahL, Russian, Sanskrit, 

Tibetan and Urdu. E25 per font if 

you're interested 

Adrian McHerriOt 
io 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
We're programmed to he Ip, so wig us now 

ATARI ST PACKS 

520 SU M EXPLOHKR PACK059.IW 
1NCLUP6MG: SANA RAMAGanre*■ 

ORGANISER BUSINESS RACK ETC 

520s itm super p\< k ...hhmki 
INCLUDING: 31 ARCADE CiAMES. 
ORflANlSER BUSINESS PACK ETC 

AMHIA PACKS 

AMIGA ASIKHIAl _t JhV.CNI 

ASftOGAMES PACK! Ui-iWJW 
PLUS: Choice nl Scjiiwu.iv Packs 

PtKine/WV ice for derail-*. 

111411 STEM HI SINKSS PACK .049 AKi 
INCLUDING: VIP PROFESSIONAL 

+ MICROSOFT W RITE. SUPERB ASE PER 
SON AL OR 21 GAME PACK! 

ATARTST LEISURE 

ASM Vlk MILES PACK 11 Jl W-PWJO 
PLUS: !H)0 Air Miles, 3 look's 

;iix1 Panic Package 

* tLXCl L'SI YL - FRI-L WURK&ENrn I.A 
■a i iii | \ i H'-i '.'■, '■v i'1 m ii tsi n ■ ‘ 

Anlnpcltm.. ..... 
Balance «r fttweff llWl .24.'«> R'-'m 
Kulliscis....1*9*. 
Barbarian II._....! 0.95.1L» 

B4W ..  l«5. 
RmCluLImfc..IV-W . .l.WD 

ChiK-k.cE.I«9*. 
r».wkieEg^2.-. 19.05.lew 
C«l»vSUv Chess X. 2M*'. 
C'fwnhal Pik<. .JJ-VA.to.Wl 
Comic Hme..^19.90.13.90 
fWCin II.24-95.1690 
Cu>.1m3i?n.- 19,W-.H.» 
Dccii- (The) ....- 19.9?.IMO 

Deacon 'i*^. -2AW.!*•» 
IJuiiyjevin Ma.'cEor.  19.95 ■ 
Dungeon. H#lw bJittv.. ..M-99. 
E-hic.    24.95 

xw 
Ih.SHI 

AICAki. . . 14V?...Il.^> 
After Burner .  2*W.« 
FI,ml.:..19.95.13.90 
RullinuL- Ol Pceuer l<Nfi.24.W.IK911 
Baonan..,-.24.9?.Ih-W 
Captain Ki/J!.-.14.95 ..11.30 
ChiietK: R®g 2...I MS ——1 ^*90 
Cosmic PiniL-. .19?W.13-9I) 
Dark. FusUm..19. W IK9U 
lienarif....Itl.9?.!&■» 
Dragan-s Lwr.  49.95.29.WI 
Uru^iHl Nmj»....24.95...JK90 
Ukinecisn MaviLT.. I AW.I fi.90 
linuiuKliKlk.-.19.95.13.W 
FUIlliii...29.9?.NMW 
l u-,1 mi I iiij |" i.vrs. 29 sj? , . . .IVB 
GalireguiiN Donwiin.. I9.1W 13.90 
Gann • Wiener Kdn,,.I-9.99.13.,JM 

Buy 3 or raOr& games ash fore FREE - WlZ CARD Control ter '”1 

*** or US Gold Baseball Cap 

Falcon...-.-....19.95, 
Fed. Of FrceTmders... >9.95.. 

.13.90 

.I6.9tr 

.19.W) 
QiilHWh Domain...19,93.13-90 
Gwrfrild...-...19,95.13,90 
(iw. ShrnivLi'ifl Sphere...19.95. I J 911 
Kcnrij tMjjluli .  19.4?-j 5 90 
Leisure Sim Larr>-. , 
Leisure Sun Lam 2 
Mayday Squad. 
Puc-Lapd . 
Piiiict OiK'-l fl. 
Fdpul'.Kjfc... .,,,',■■■■■■■■ 
Frethsus Mdal.. 
Friccm...— 

19,^5_i3.9d 
_29 95....,.I9.9n 
„ ...19,95   — 13.90 
__19.95.,,.,.13.90 
.,...24.95  Lfc.90 
, ..>4.y?..,.,17.90 
.19 99.13.91) 
.19.95.,13.91) 

Rnllluis..-.19.95.13.50 
S«vc Davis Snonksr. ,19.99. 13 9<! 
Teerviie Queen.-.19,9?..._.13,90 
VovaKr™.  15.55.13.90 
Wanted.-.   ,....199?  13.90 
ZAkMcKndu*.  24,99.  19.90 

While Stocks Last . 

gZ “i “2" “. “ .911 

Hylins..24 9?.16.90 

IK...-.24,95.-IMO 
Inc Shnnk me S-phere.19.95.If -90 
Krihlul ..  29.95.19.90 
LED siorm....19.95.13.90 
MarthUMCr . .., -24.99. 16-9(1 
MiMliiiuih 2 2.,24.99..16.90 
C )u Irur'i Eunnpu ...14.99.  31.50 
Populous.. 24 9?.17.91) 
Precaoira Mciul ...  19.99.13.90 
Sieve Davis Srerter -.W.55.13.90 
Super Haiiii On .. .24.95   19.90 
Sword of Swlun... .24.95 ,.Lfc.90 
Tetnape Qull-h.. ..  19.95 . - ,13.91) 

Tieer Rcku-I 

Zany Golf. 

AT ARI NT 

Degas FAila -.—.- 
Fint W'u^id Plus. 

CFA Have I NEW v.? 1. 
Mini Offisw Sprcadshees- 
Mini Offtee -Prf> CVrfnms 

Pr-oie?t 1.41... 
Sean An + Draw Art.,u, 

Turbn ST..u.u»......n.— 
WERraPtos--.. 

....24,95. -.16.90 

SKRIOI N 

.24.55.16.50 
. , ?9.90 

.. ,65.M).._.49,90 
_,...16.90 
.. 16,9th 

,.95,95.74.90 
..,52.50 

.W.95.32.90 
.49,90,,-,-.37.90 

TV SpwH FiNysball.. 
Victory Rnad-..... 
VlttB-- -- 
Vu va jer. . 

I9J99.... • ..16.9U 
...59,95.19.91! 
,.,24.*'5.16-90 
..19.95. 11.951 
24.99_16,91) 

WECLc Mun*.. 24.9,5.16.90 
Willow...-.74.99.16.90 

A MIGA SKRIOUS 

.A29.50 

Amiga DOS TOOUHr • 49.95  39.90 
BBC Emulator. 49.9B... S5.5Q 
Deluxe Paini III.79.99.-62 BO 
DbIuk* PhCHOl-ab . 59 35.52 50 
Fanlavision. , . , ...39.95  34.90 
GFA Baste (V.3).65.00.59 
Horf-a Accdunls .. 29.95... .22.95 
PIscmalB...49.95.39 90 
Workbench 5.3 ..... 14.95. 12 90 
mlrwGEN.  114.00.99 90 

Malilbn ST 11.5 ur later) --_,.1f54,Wt 
c< yp\ ST i N i:\\ V1,2m)_—.K29.W X-COFV (NEW V 1,3).. 

Thi-, is jus1! J, smu.ll MClCfiiion dtour VA S I ranee of 68000 Software! 
PtM>tve/Wri1e tur lull l^iuIukuc - -^ltninf1 Atari SI nr AMIGA 

All Computer Packs include: 1 M3 D sk Drive, Mouse Manuals. ModutatOf 
and are delivered by NE^T OAV Garner Service! 

BYTEBACK 
PAY BY CHEQUE, 
POSTAL ORDER OR USE 
YOUR CREDIT CARD 

0636-79097 

DEPTNCE6 MUMBV CLOSE 
NEWARK, NOTTS N£241JE 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
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OVER 500 DISKS 
FOR THE 

ATARI ST 
The best selection available 
anywhere in the Uk. 

OVER 500 DISKS 
FOR THE 

COMMODORE 
AMIGA 

The best catalogue you 
find anywhere in Britain, 

OVER 300 DISKS 
FOR THE PC 

(IBM, Amstrad etc. 
and compatibles) 

A selection of some of the 
best programs available, 

send i stamp or phone for 
a FREE Catalogue. 
Remember to quote 

it is magazine 
and your type of 

machine (important) 
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SOI TViLLE PD SERVICE 
55 HIGHFIELD AVENUE 

WATERLOOVILLE HAMPSHIRE 
PG7 7HY Tel 0705-266509 

(EEC LTD 
PRINTER CLEARANCE 

★ BROTHER HR10* 

Daisywheel 30 ccT 12 C P.S, 2K buffer 

C.B.M, Dedicated Commodore version only. (Plugs straight in) inclu¬ 
sive of Trader Feed.......£125.00 

Booklets in English. French and German) 
Previously sold at £335 

★ SEIKOSHA 500 VC * 

DEDICATED COMMODORE Graphics Printer. BOcdI. 50 C-P-S- 8 
Country Character Set, Tractor Feed.......£149.95 

ALPHACOM 32 

DEDICATED SPECTRUM PRINTER AND INTERFACE, 
32 cot. (4 1/4"), white paper, fast, quiet, just plug in - £42,95 

BROS HRS 

(SUITS MOST MICROS) 
80 coi. 30 C.P.S.. quiet, battery or A.C. operated portable (41 bs) 

£49.05 (previously $old at £159.95). Spare Power Units - Brother and 
Al’phacom - £9.95. Consumables available for all models. 

ORDERS: C.W.O. or VISA. Please add £S UK. £10 overseas for 
postage and packing. All offers subject ic availability. 

Orders to: 

EEC LTD 

18-21 Misbourne House, Chilfern Hill 
Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks SL9 SUE 

Teh 0753 883866 

\___) 

YOUR FORMAT 
machine-specific COLUMNS wmmmmmm- 

UPDATE 

Look and feet 
Last month Apple Computer won the first 
round in s long-nmnmg legal battle with 
Microsoft and Hewlett Packard over the 
similarities between the Mac interface and 
the Windows graphics environment. The 
ruling so far covers only the terms of '.he 
anginal Apple licence to Microsoft, not the 
question of copyright, [f the copyright ruling 
gees theu way as well though, it would set 
a dangerous precedent against different 

software products with a similar appearance 
It also seems to me to tie blatantly stupid1 

Take the analogy hi a car With few 
specialist exceptions, all cars have tour 

three control pedals (alright, two for 
automatics), a steering vrtieel and broadly 
similar controls for lights, heater etc 

Now. I've elo idea whrCh company was the 
first to put indicator controls on the end of a 
steering column sunk hut l do know that it 
has become standard practice for these 
controls to be there. The control of this 

aspect o( a car is •common to probably 95%. of 
ail cars Yet it couldl be otherwise - they can 
have indicator controte on little switches an 
the middle of the dash, set into the steering 
wheel itself or on dash mounted 
protuberances. Wouldn't Lt he a touch 
awkward if the manufacturer of the first 
stalk-mounted indicators sued all the others 
and won on a 'look and feel' basis. Guess 
who would be the loser1? Guess who will he 
the loser lT Apple wins through1 

Out and about 
Isn t it nice to get out of the office for a bit 
and feel the wind in your hair and the call of 
the Open Road up yout nostrils1 Following 
this tall, me other day we decided to take a 
trip to Seer [South De'-nti, not down the E^uh) 

and visit the newly 
installed Shareware 
Marketing Their 
offices can most 

politely Ik 
described as bijou, 
but quite fitting to 
the quaint feel Of 
this small coastal 
village of tea shops 
and tea shops. 

Shareware Mar¬ 
keting has the ieel 
of being about to 
boU over all the 
lime, with its five 
stab bLpping [torn 
phone to phonc- 
and, order to urde: 
The entire drsk 
library takes pride 
ot place in the 
middle of the room 
and master disks 
are fetched from 
thus tor duplication 
Steve bee used to 

use a worm drive 
as his master, but 
the current rate ol 
updates to share¬ 
ware products has 
led him bac/, to 
floppies which can 
be updated much 

mote easily 
The other main 

change in the 
shareware market 
j$ that shareware 

itself is taking on a 
much more pro¬ 
fessional image 
Going are the days 
of ‘alternative' 
software. with 
orders coming in 
regularly from 
national corpor¬ 
ations, and the 
software itself 

becoming better 
packaged and more 
Like its 'oommeraaT 
counterpart 

Taster 
Lap-Link is great. 
More about Lt next 
week 

Simon Williams 

wheels, seats lacmg in the same direction. 

Protecting your environment 
A few weeks age J included details of a DEBUG routine which produces 
a short machine-code fife to reset your PC from within a hatch hie. The 
idea was to set up e series of different emmwtmwts tuned to 
partieuJar applications - one for word processing, another hr 
spreadsheets, a third for CAD etc. The way it marked was to copy 
specially prepared system and hatch fifes into the AUTOEXEC and 
CONflG flies and then reboot to make them take effect. 

JVe been making use of this technique in setting up my 336 [which 
now has it 28ms hard disk; thanks WatferdJ. i started hy writing (he 
system and batch fries fur each environment: let's take GEM1 as art 
example, The main consideration when running GEM is to remove any 
rnemory-rBsictom programs which would reduce the main memory 
available to ft. 1 therefore wrote a hatch fife free of Topcopy Plus and 
TopDos, my main two TSJRs, hut needed a second batch fife to copy the 
special hatch and system files info AUTOEXEC and CONFIG. There's no 
reason, though, why the same GEM batch file cant serve both 
purposes. Haim a look at this one: 
k£c off 
eri 
if 'ir-Tnr ^ g*™ 
Idn SET ® I® 3H 

echo Thii. nwtifi* vLU fU*t tie uchine and raave any ?SRe fra nscry 

echo. died if you haw any una.'Jed turt tills In TopCflpy Pius befare 

prtGKSiDf. 
echo. 

«hs V to witiaa? ly/nj- 
mild 
if not miarlerel t goto end 
copy c:'ispti Lei'1 jw sji'i t *yi 

edu C: ’.3I.TrilLv.!3J1 EUJH > c: '.autoeiK .tat 
mi rt+*M 

:gnnin 
pimpt SpS? 
pith c:\t3jrisa•sf'jsda:c:\ntila; c: e; \bltAN; e: V, 0: \,"e:\: 

5SST 3: 
MHKE 
rare w.. 'ijEXB'.jzrBaiaE .sis 
HODGE 

r 
call JET. 

I C: 
«py c:\ty5fil«',cr.fc3py sys 

| «py c '.batchee. itxe-DD^:y. fcd t c:’.afjtoflSK bat 

vmwr 
;en d 

This isn't as complex as rt looks. The fife's called GEM.BAT and is 
tailed by typing its name with 00 parameter. It first reminds me to 
save any text file in TopCopy, which would otherwise be lost, and uses 
a simple machrrw-code utility, WOULD, to return an errgrfevei for a y/n> 
answer (WOULD is included on the May PC PIUS SuperDiskJ. It all is 
OK, it copies the special system fife into CONFIG $T$ and overwrites 
the contents of the current AUTOEXEC.BAT with art instruction to run 
ifceih but this time with the parameter KLIN. 

With this parameter, the first part of the batch hie is skipped1 and the 
second pan sets up the environment and rims GEM, When the GEM 
session is finished, the hatch file takes over again and copies the 
original system and1 batch fires hack into CONFIG and AUTOEXEC, from 
copies kept in the BATCHES sub-directory, ft then reboots and 
everything is back to nomai. 
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Money makes the worild go round 
You know, it's a cough life being a journalist 
Take last Wednesday 2o: example; there I 
was minding my own business while typing 
away frantically nn n:y keyboard, when ill of 
a sudden I'm thrown on an express train to 
London with only a half-eaten press release 
to guLde me to my EmaL destination. 

The reason for my little excursion was to 
attend the oilidal launch oE Psygnosis latest 
Amiga mega blast. Biaod Money (the pionuse 
of Erse aleotiol on tap had absolutely nothing 
to do with it whatsoever) 

There we were, a motley crew consisting 
mainly ol journalists and programmers, all 
packed into a hide room with a bar in one 
ttirtei and a group oE Amigas m the other. 
Guess which got the most attention* Its 
obvious really Atmgas are far more fun than 
enjoymg a nice drink at sonveorse else'a 
expense, everyone knows that ! 

Alter a certain member of the journalistic 
trade had finished sneaking large amounts ol 
After ELgi.it cunts into his coat pocket (no 
names named he knows who ho uV| it was 
down to tlie more serious business ol the 
day, to got a good look at 13'cod Money and 
other new proiects coming soon from 
PsygnosiE 

Blood Mofr-ey is the latest masterpiece from 
ere progtarnmer Dave Jones, author of the 
highly acclaimed show-'em-up Menace (with 
graphics fiom the equally skilled mouse ol 
Tony Smith;-. Dave and Tony, collectively 
known as DMA Design, have been working 
on Biood Money for over eight months, and 
the Emal product ls most certainly something 
very special indeed The game features ovei 1 
Megabyte ol graphics, 25US of music and 
some oE the largest and fastest moving 
sprites ever to grace an Amiga screen, Suffice 
to say that i£ you miss this game you are 
going to be very sorry indeed 

1 askad Dave what his next prc;ect was to 
be and J received two answers. "A six disk 
mega shoot-em-up with the largest sprites 
you v# ever seen' and "A very bloodthirsty 
hack and slay game that will leave even 
Sword cf Sedan for dead." Whatever DMA 
Design produces, you can be sure iisgomg to 
be well worth waiting for1 

The other game comma soon from 

Psygnosis which is worth a mention is ffea.sr 

The game, programmed by Rejections, looks 

and plays in a similar fashion to the arcade 

hi flastin, but what sets 5east way above 

the competition Is its superlative graphics 

and sound. The game uses the copper chip to 

allow up to ]28 colours on-screen at the same 

time and the 13 levels of parallax spalling 

have to be seen to be believed; the sound of 

jaws tutting the lloor could be heard for 

miles' 

Let me at it! 
Blood Money certainly sounds like being one 
hell of a game, doesn't it How would you like 
to get yout hands on a completely playable 
demo version for absolutely nowt? If you're 
interested then check out the next issue of 
cur sister magazine, STAmjga format, and 
then judge 3a: yourself what a masterpiece of 
programming Blood Money really ts I 

Sampling Samplers 
White all the- other sound sampler 
manufacturers have been saying how great 
choir particular wires are, probably the most 
significant sampling software release on the 

Time For A Quick 

Space is, as always, pur iron* enemy, fcirt 
there's just enough space to squeeze this 
smai',1 tip for Daley Thomson's Glyttipic 
Challenge info (firs week's AmigaBLIT. The 
perSoff to ti*iavk for tins exceflenf tip fs a 
certain Joan SroJosh- 

To start on arty event witfi 3 cans of 
Lucozjtfe, do the Wowing. Wfien* the hfgh 
score tabte appears, type in HJfoGSEA-J 
and press IDFiJ; Ehe high score fahie wJN 
now have the heading 'Demo', Now type m - 
J' ami press (DELj again and the table wifi 
change to 'MegaTJemcT, You can now press 
FI through to FID fo start on the relevant 
event with fuH energy. 

Psygnosis Blood Money. Miss this and you I be sorry 

seems to have slipped by almost 
unnoticed. The product in question is the 
latest re^-se of Aegis well received 
AcrdwMaster sampling software, 
A(idioMa$tef version l, 

AtrdroMaster is only the software side ol 
your Ideal Amiga sampling setup, so you'll 
stiil need to buy the sampling hardware 
icheck out FuturcSound BOD if you d&U 
already possess a sampler). But what 
AudioMaster does provide is all the tools that 
you could possibly need to aliow you lo grab 
And manipulate sampled sounds. 

"Wtnts so special about AudioMascer T\ 
t hear you ask Well, while other 
manufacturers have been trying w impress 
you with maximum sampling rates oE 29 KHz. 
Aegis has somehow managed lo rame its 
maximum samplmg rate to a staggering 44 

Kliz (don't asked me hew 
they ve managed it, E m stdl 
baffled!). What results are 
crystal clear (but memory 
gobbling! samples. 

Unfortunately, 
anything sampled at a rate of 
greater than 29 KKz is only 
really of use within 
AiraioMaster 2 as no othet 
packages yet support 
playback rates oE greater 
than about 35 KHz. 

The Amiga still 
has a very long way to go 
before it can even start 
competing with machines 
such as the Synclaviei and 
FairlLght, but with 
AiidioMasrer 2, studio 
quality sampling on the 
Amiga is finally a reality. 

Jason Holborn 
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ADS MAIL ORDER 

Depl NGE, Treetops, 78 ftflar$h Lane, Mill Hill, London. NW7 4NSC 
Tel: 01-906-3572 Fbk: 01-202^1530 

comb ms 

WLAUCiri 
EXPRESS 
voyeurs I 

We Acrr^T 
EXPRESS 
VOocHtns 

Amiga ANDO Pact A . . . .imx.MU 
Aim urn A^XI PiiLlt b.£365^*0' 
Amiga AMO Pull, C.£45(MKt 
Allium AS® Pint P_—.I *|.(10 
A iiii.uj AMO A ir Miles Pack__£450.(10 
CmiMiM W Hollywood Padk. 
Ci'Oin inli'ri t-.nhjrljirnnunl l‘>.I .£|7H,‘M 
(trim Organizer XP 132k nani.£ 155.00 
i'uinhridgc11'rsmpiultT /RH £2SS (ill 
ZHs 12KK kunri Pink..£44 US 

\l*i 520S11-M Pat! A . (26H IN' 
AUri HOSTI-'M Pink li..£ 145.1 H) 
Atari KUNSTFMFatk A...i.425.iHi 
Atari I (Ml IN 11- VI Cxi H ..... . 1-IMU V*J 
Mari I (Ml 1ST I'M Muu* p.uk.1-155.1 HI 
Anutrad ll :WK2S6.. ..£3® 00 
AiMtndPCW95l2.|4RftjflO 
IN Uni Uiyam/ur CM ikk r,iml <<«►.(*I 
ZW( Modem...£I5S.OO 
/JW 513k Ham Riil ..tin.: .:.! 

I'lOM'lkN 

Amiga MPSI.Vh'k Colour . 
linMMi UdOO. 
Vtii-m C CM.-1IIKX 21 pin 
NEC pr,- 24 tnn. 
siui i.cm. 
tieikliNha SI.-HUAI 54 [nit.... 

Philipp. 7502 tSm-u Screen . .. 
Phil |T', KKS2 Hi Run Cnlnur 
Atari NV1I24 M- - in Vlniiin^r.. 

L ’■Sm iHi MkmP MPJM+. .tlVi 1X1 
. 15LWin NEC P2200 Pinvt rito-f 24 pin ., ._..t.!44iKf 

... L.T4I l.l H 1 hit-.c P7+ 24 pm. tWili TO 
1199 99 I ili/en HylJ-l5 f-5 pin_.... .tm«» 

. . L :.S9.4U S. 4. .ivJh.i Sl>. l:-;i 1,-hE t Ml IK' 

MOM I'OKS 

.IK.I.rW 6Tlih|-R CMH-K13 C tUnitr t5HUHi 
,£270 (Xi CnmmoikiK' IOM KtlB ..£2(i7.iKi 
..£ 12S*.W Anri sr: 1224 .t xtv.w 

tX’incin 2 madem.....£85-100 
P(K« Saris Himr 13WIS...£.U2JW 
Minot M ir*:lM W N3 rxi .£ 11 Hum 
ViHiilra JS VllJCHJ Quad Uamtktril. .«15 Hi 

01 > I VIS 

Pate Series l-rnir 21S3S.L'2.W.W 
Pute Series Four 2-HHS..£415.(Mi 
Miihw M ir. WS MMKI V 22 his I 55h I*> 
Linnet v;t/V23.1145 no 

viiii[ i iji'irvii n i 

(. "iisiu CZ1UIS M1U1 K«>'Kekik1.i \ hi i i h i 
liidersuD NM5miC» keslHiard.l'i.s.ihi 
Vm3p::i Uuiii. Spiem I whole package i... Cl05.fin 

Ciisio MT-24H MIDI Keibiwul.£325.(:o 
t';i.\uh Mjins AiLiplutf 
Mari ST f/ AikinKd N11-^, rc £M> (» 

PERIPHERALS 

Competition Pro Extra J ;. 
Crystal Turbo Juyslick. 
Konm Speed King . 
■3.5J DSDD | Sony per uem; 
Mouse Mat. 
Primer Stand. 

£13 00 
.CISCO 
. E9 99 
.£10 00 
. £S9h 
£24 95 

Compeotton Pro JoyStic*..£11.00 
Cnuiiier joystick. £9 50 
Quickset 2 Turbo.£10.00 
3 5’ DS DD disks par ion.£9.00 
3" CF2 disks per ten. . . . £2100 
Aerial Swiichmg Be * . 152.95 

Vl.L PkU'hS Msth. JM 6.1 SIVKOh V VI 

WL- uImi deal mill Alan, AmUiaJ. Cwibridge OwipWeh, Pswuicte -u piettW ring MJ lifld Bn- heM 
jiriee. ■.« ,.n\ihinc. Then k uttHiudwilUMft hi h»t. hn whatevar isadvariiM^I m ihi-%. ni.iga^iric Ivn. wr 

. jn iiKiiii .ii pmhjhlj .i heeler pike ftt aim artet j >pceial purehaM: ivia il uui baj amihing fnxm uv. 
htlhilr 11-, li pieu: ul MMlMasa thul en4 £15.0(1 iiea pii'.v ol li.inlv.irv listing 1.MMHI0I. on .il fULHirt |tiiri,'lluv> 

WC *■ II jixe a^ptciul distviurtl. 
5i nu ilUB’l Ii a^e Ell gixm In hMimr ii inyinlHT nf thi1* club unlike Mi mam uther^. 

UJS UA II OK HIM 
IH- FT \(’K. TrtTKrps. ?H Mar^li l.aot, Mill Hill l.<mdiin. 7 JM 

lel: iHWOfi.5572 Iji^: IH-502-1 ft* 

ATARI 520STFM 
MAIL-CENTA NEW YEAR PACKS 

PACK A 
ATARI &KI&TFM 

W:i Bu*: n Vrh Psi: Drn« 
Mn. sr- ('>jir*r--.. KjncBjixiii 

B.isineiw, OrgsniMr 
?1 fiST* SottMiarB -acK 

JcysVck 

ONU 
r55V3& 

PACK B 
Alan KaSTfM 

W‘lh Ekji" n iirb Dnv« 
Wolmt. Ov*rn;rr> Hardhosfc 

Sjsireu Drg.ii-nr-iir 
Ga-ne Sottwarn Pnch 

jD-fsr-cH Wojr.t Pal 
Jayslick £>mrisicin Lb*.1 

Dili.. Sho'age- Dc-. Kg Ms Bn 
Tr'r aiaru. Discs Gr.mpjlk--' Cci.-cr 

ONLV 
_ 

P FftTF'ihnlyTmrrU”"Tc”~"”T”-"i?,””““w?d^T^jrapT^e^ar"" 
SpiMithiBn, Wbm Cwnfl Pmjgrani, SpfllKHecker Piograrn. PAquo Moniky EmiJaior. DaialBase. WhKl I'P'im Drawing 

Tovk^'s al,M*-nji Pacrvir. Frgij Machine Svnulalfflh. SenSflil 
All THE ABOVE PACKS CUHREHrLt AVAILABLE WITH 4 1D+3STFM INSTEAD OP A S20BTFM 

JU5T ADD C100 VO TO THE PRICE 

PACK C 
ATARI SJ0S.TPM 

iv:n fe.iih in lirij IJ>sc Criu? 
14Q140 ivtiwiL HsrpClIXKl-k 

fliisir>«ss CVganiwr 
Si G^rr’i? liijlfwar? Path 

Joy-iieii 
Plut! !■ Hr Iiih CMBS33 
Colour Mon,nor wiih lead 

DNLV 
E9fia.«e 

ATARI 5?P5TFM EXPLORER PACK ATARI 1CM0STFM PROFESSIONAL PACK 

A IA HI UMra&'h-M Hui? ,1 IV MOOualB' Nbi.se 
Gpiirijiifir basic Langjaqe ilisk, Sfiu'ce Book ana 

1 uteri* VIP Prptes&onal RK^ Ii 149 g& 
Miciosah wme hfip £ 149 g=, 

SwDe'tMse Pe-a&fiai firp CE9 95 
OMI T £449 95 

PLUS- PAY BY CASHiOB CHEQUE fl*DT DHEOTT CARDS!ON AMY OF THE ABOVE 2 PACKS AMD WE WILL 
GiVE r Du 1 a blank. DiSkS 

ATARI 5Z0STFM BjiM u- iihU O-sc Drwn Hq,iSi:- ►•••. 
BASIC L^'igjagu Oisl Sourni: Qco-. nrM Tutenal T>sk 

rjT Desk Acoessories Ra^fl'.iiTia G.iTr 
ONLV 12fS.S5 

PACK U 
Can-rncMnri! Air.ga A.'iWI 

MPUW Cumrnlfir 
("torwirs HarMljoc* 

SASlC P'ngram Gud4 
Wrykhnrch. WorkharK.” ral*a& 

TutertaH l>Sk 
Modijlfflur 

QMLY 
E36995 

MOMITOR 

COMMODORE AMIGA ASM 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

PACK U 
tgirimojte'e Anqi A50" 

MOuM CCnlfiUler 
Oaaws Handbook 

BASIC P nay am Ou>de 
Workbench. waiMie.ich Eivas 

T'LUnal DrSh 
VcMudliK. Ni ie Game Pack 

ONLV 
tsao.K 

PACK D 
Cam'TOflO-e Amiga A5W 

Mouse CO'iIrdler Owi ^"-. 'i.Tiilbaok 
BASIC Prau-jir (Jude 

Wurkbench 
WCiihberic'i £»k as TLKinai Disk, 

PHIils CMBS33 
CokaurMan^r h r* Game Pack 

NEW LOW PRtCE 
tSTO.Si 

PHILIPS CMS833 
Colour monitor 

£215.95 
Inc V.A T, del ivory end 

cable 

printer bargains 

SeikDsm. SP iM ClOS.fS 
iCcmrinckirE only 
Dkie-i ’20D fl^eW 
Cihjfts lAOt E lift 00 
Db^e-i HOP*& |Sa p.n> 
Slar lCIL E19995 
Slar lC 10 24 |J4 ihp 1 E3?g 9>i 
PiLinsunir hxP idm k i eg gg 
All prons ird tf A T. r*nln f. rwi'.H'y CdU'rer dalrvery i!4 OOfiSlra 

MAIL-CENTA - 
17 CAMPBELL STREET, BELPER. DERBY, DE5 

J t AP TELEPHONE 0773 B26830 t 

AW Pncies indude VAT end Delivery tn L',L;' nfarnta-nn1 Ail OwsjjflJchad .same (Jay Whenever 
jA^sjLiic.' PLTi-L'jjiiJ taders Lvelcome at our Fie tail Shop tui piesse bung ;h,£ 5dirert es paces may 

vary. Closed VMsdinasdays FwptuHoi Mumn Budges 
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PC ENGINE SUPPLIES 
PC Engines £195.00 (Works On Any TV) 

£4.00 P&F for the Engine 

THE FOLLOWING PC ENGINE SOFTWARE NOW AVAILABLE 
Wonderboy 
R Type 1 
Etasebah 
Victory Run 
Chan and Chan 
Legendary 
Tennis 
Alien Crush 
Fanlasy Zone 
Gaiaga 8B 

£27.00 
£27.00 
£27.00 
£27.00 
£27.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34 00 

Vigilante 
Dragon 
Watura 
Son & Son II (NEW!) 
Dungeon Explorer (NEW8) 
Motor Roadsr (NEW!: 
Wmmng Shoi (NEW!) 
P47 Freedom Fi 

£35 00 
£35.00 
£35.00 
£35.00 
£45.00 
£45.00 
£45.00 

ighter (NEW!;. £45.00 

5Qp PSP r&r each Software Title 

WE DON T TAKE FULL PAGE 4PS WE PASS THE SAVINGS OH TO 0 JH CUSTOMERS; 

PlHie make- Cti*4u#9 find RO.fi payiM |g:- 

We are now lakirg orders for the Sega 16 
6i| megadrive - price £250.00 

PC ENGINE SUPPLIES 
223b WATERLOO ROAD, COBfllDGE, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT, STAFFS, STS 2HS 

WE TRY TO BE THE FIRST WITH THE LATEST SOFTWARE 
TEL: 0782 213993 

i 
We l«nl 
EXCESS 
VOUCH BH 

MIDI SOFTWARE 
FOR ATARI AND AMIGA 

We deal only in Computer Music so we can otter you the biggest choice plus ne Specialist 
Knowledge to he p you gal the mosl hom your Midi Setup. 

MVr ie or phone lor our Price L sis ancairmg over 100 Programmes Accessories and Demo Discs. 

I 
We Acc«at 
EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

Coming soon for the Ami9a 
PRO 24 and MusrC X 

Phone for details A price 
PRO PACKAGE 

Now ST Mega i + Monitor 
PLUS Pro 24 £915 I 

We Acwpt 
EXPRESS 
vouchins 

Amiga Owners 
Ai last.. A Pro Featured Sequencer at a budget price. 

Track. 24 is a New Release from Comas featuring Rea and Steptime Recording 
plus Motel «n Editing. 

All itiis and mere tor only £75.00 or £t 00.00 with interface. 

ui 

MIDITECH, THE COLOSSEUM, PORTLAND GATE, LEEDS, LS2 3AW TEL 0532 445520 
ACCESS & VISA WELCOME MAIL ORDER AND TRAINING PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

SECTOR SOFTWARE 
Established 1985 
0772 454328 

Commodore Amiga A500 Computer with Modulator. Mouse, Workbench, 
BASIC disk. Extras disk and 10 FREE games 

£389.00 
Please note ihai the free Modulator oiler will he dropped by Commodore 

from 1st April. Order early to avoid disappuim merit. 

Workbench 13 Upgrade for Amiga owners 1 I S-IK) 
Brother Ml J09 Printer _ £155.00 
Shir LC10 Colour Printer £275.00 
Star LC 10 Mono Primer £240.00 
Star LC2410 Printer (24 pin quality dot matrix) £374,00 

Bulk 3-5" Disks ill the LOW PRICE of £1.00 each 
Philips CM8833 Stereo Monitor £239.00 
Amiga Write Cart ridge £ 15,00 
S tar Laserpnnter K £2195,00 
Brother H R40 Dai sy wheel (130 col) £ I (395.(K) 
Star NB24-10P (216 eps, 24 pin, 80 col) £757.00 
Brother 1(R20 (20cps* Daisywheel, 80 col) £499.00 
Hi-Sufl Basic compiler for the Amiga £79.00 
Amiga BBC Emulator £45,00 
Deluxe Paint 3 £75,00 

Sector Software are suppliers of Quality software for the Sinclair 
QL and currently have 14 titles in our range, Phone or write for 
our full catalogue of i>I. items, 

SECTOR SOFTWARE 
I IfeAnwl ] fjrniftf 39 WRAY CRESCENT 1 tea ■**!. ifil 

./ CAfUttS 
If VMMU UI.NFhS WALTON f rWSHH 

LEYLAND 
LANCASHIRE 

PR53NA 
TEl0772 454328 FAX: (1772 45468(1 

VISA 

YOUR FORMAT 
MACHINE-SPECIFIC COLUMNS- 

Less is better 
Good news Eot anyone who needs to improve 

then standard and style of writing - which 
ohvLtmsly counts me in The Spectrum's only 
thesaurus - Fastword - has just had a 
deiinitely-iwt-stinfly £5 sliced off its pnee. 

According to publisher Jon Bruce, whereas 
FaiCWOfd appears to beat its printed 
counterpart, tor speed especially, he points 
Out that when looking up more than one word 
or when loaded from disk it seems to be 
classed as a little overpriced. Hence the new 
improved price of £7.95 (Lie P & F). It's a 
heartening and rare occurrence for anyone in 
the computer industry to admit they have 
overpriced a product and are prepared to 
remedy it, sc hats off, pats on backs and ocher 
displays of respect to Bruce Publishing! Why 
can't Amstiad be as sensible7 

Find the makers of Fsstwond! at 72A Lawe 
Road, South Shields, Tyne & Wear NEJ3 2A1 
And for Otl uv depth review of Fastwrud seek 
out issue 14 of Express 

Picture this... 
I need someone to do me a favour After all 
I've done, [ think you owe me that much. 
Recently, a few letters have arrived wanting 
to know where ynu ran get a circuit diagram 
of the Spectrum from Investigations so far 
have drawn a blank, Not unsurprisingly. 
Amstiad didn't know anything about it 
(although one employee said he had heard of 
the Spectrum or.ee or twice before). If you can 
help, write to the address at the end of the 
column and gam infinite Brownie Points. 

* Have you got a circuit diagram for the 
Speecy? Amstrad hasn't.. 

...and this 
£j;pross received a letter Item Softest t'other 
week It was a note dismayed ai the absence 
of its Animator utility in issue 2Q's Ait Ac tack 
feature, particularly as arch rival package - 
The Art Studio - was mentioned. Fern some 
strange reason probably a distinct lads of the 
old jangling and folding Stuff f never got to 
see this when it was teieased at tbe same 
time as The Art Studio 

Softest has been wise enough to come up 
with a +3 version which I've become briefly 
attiuauited with and thought you might like 
to know’ about 

As you're ail Spectrum owners Arttl 
tbetefote uatelligeni, you should by now have 
guessed that The Animator can do at least 
one tiling Other Speccy art utilities can't do. 
and thats animate It can ^tilJ be used as a 
standard drawing program and has features 
usually found in this kinda thing like different 
types Of brush, shape drawing and textured 
fills. 

The standard screen drawing oi tbs 
program is not as versatile and user-friendly 
as. say The Art Studio, so tf you want a 
straightforward paint package, you d be 
better off buying that However, if you'te into 
extras, this package can offer the computing 
equivalent of furry dice go-faster stripes and 

' My other car is a Skoda' suckers 
Included in the package is a total of font 

useful utility functions that wore in some 
cases ongmaJy sold separately What ate 
they7 Well, first there s a Print mode winch 
allows you to stretch, reverse, distort and 
generally mess about with text. Also, there's a 
stand- Lone program plastered with the word 
'Free on the packaging and called the 
Poster Machine. This basically allows you to 
turn masterpiece? into posters by printing 

One of the best 
Dnof ask me why, but JVfr been in a 
no italic mood el/ week, rive abandoned 
some of the fotest software Ho come my 
way and have Ins read been playing some of 
the aif-time fives. The British Museum 
would he interested in some of the software 
JVe got; Akic Alac, Je-tpac, 3D Staratrike, Ant 
Attack and Match Day have all hoen loaded. 

Through this extensive testing, fve come 
to the amdufton Chit Elite is one of my 
favourite games ever, 1 know a Jot of people 
thunk it's overrated, hut J fora ftw game. Its 
tecftnicaNy very good1, with B £ W graphics 
more atmospheric than the ST version's 
folfy colWs and the jameptay has been 
tweaked to perfection. in short, it woufd he 
my Desert Istencf Disluer, cassette. I cairJcf 
even use the Fensloc to start a fire. 

How about ywr? What are ym alf-time 
favourite games and why? tf (hit's (00 

heavy, let me know which game you 
enjoyed most fast year. Send this and 
everything efse Spectrum-rotated to SPEX. 
Mew Computer Express, 4 Oueen Street, 
Sath EMI 1EJ 

them out m locig strip sections. Next up is a 
font creator which dees everything you'd 
expect very nicely indeed. The real reason for 
considering Animator over tbe other ait 
utilities available though, is the sprite 
designer. With this and a smidgen of talent 
you can design your sprites using the 
standard drawing screen select them store 
them and animate A game created using tins 
process is included on the +3 version and 
gives a taster ot what you can achieve with 
skill, imagination and a following wind. 

With this new +3 version of Tile Animator 
and the re-release of The Art Studio, were 
seeing something ot a reawakening interest in 
creauve software What I would ready like to 
see is a new art package - there hasn't been a 
new one slue B7 ot thereabouts Ef 
anything's going to undo the effects of 
prolonged exposure tc coin-op converts, it's 
stuff like tins. 

Amimatof is £12.94 for the 4SK/128K+2 
versions 00 cassette, £14.05 for the 
*D,'Disciple version on cassette allowing 
transfer to disk, and £15.95 for the ^3 version 
The address fot orders in PG Boa 79. 
Macclesfield, Cheshire SKK) 3NP 

Scoop! !E! 
Staying with Softest just a second longer, I 
couldn't resist passing on .some exclusive 
industry news to you. The firm has just 
broken the shock hurra* {excited gasps i news 
that it is planning to unleash on an expectant 
market the Spanish language version of The 
Animator! That wilf certainly please the large 
number of Spanish speaking Spectrum 
owning artists who read oFKAr. 3 know 

Order it now at tbe bargain puce of 2962.52 
pesetas (at least 3 think it's a bargain), 
incidentally, did you know that tbe Spanish 
for "T he Ultimate Graphic Development Tool' 
is in (act "ED Ultimo Gtaphico Desaiiokado" i" 
Can any linguists tell me why the Spanish get 
three exclamation marks and we get none7 
Answers on the back of a credit card to the 
usual address 

Robin AJway 
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* Can you really become a computer junkie 
eatchinj? 

out of the ashtray and boots it u p. ' ■ 
For lean, ihe i^tcal tmrifJuDer junkie. hte ts 

gonna turn very bad. [can jumps up and 
down in despair when hts gajruH won't luatl 

Because Scan lias a very short Juse. he 
instantly blows his top, sending eveiything 
including his valve TV crashing to the Ifoor 

[can ls also very insecure - along with 

beuig short-tempered and smelly He.puts on 
hLS slippers and croops downstairs with pen 
and paper to write a note to Ins parents He's 
lost verba] contact with his parents by tins 
stage, and his only now fneftd is Laser 
Genius On the paper, he writes "Deer moE'.'j 
and didd, coud you hy me a new iv" end 

Creeps UP again and gets into bed hoping 
they won’t wake him up to tell him oh. 

lean patientiy lies in bed pretending to be 
asleep when his angry parents replace his old 
TV with a new one As swat as they go out. 
[can gets up and incs again to boot up his 
disk This time it works, os the disk has 
Cooled down lean is delighted because his 
game now works and it's also m colour - but 

that doesn't matter much, as lean Code's 
game has only one colour, and that's brown. 

lean sits down and starts coding He's ton 
sitting there six hours and is still going, 

Cheats 

Thanks to Sector &4 leader Mate 
Smith [rom Hants, we have I 
infinite iiyes on that smashing 
shoot-'em-up rf-Type Reset the 
computet after loaduig and type- 
POSE 12355,173 

POKE t295l>r ni 

- and is i SUS 32'Jfi3 
There will be no titHe page music, 
but you can’t have everything 

Sorry Ware, no free sub but at Least you get a 

plug m Sector 641 

Wial’s out 
* Dark Fusion * Gremlin 
■ Hopper Copper ■ Firebird 

trl Copper Copper you control a bouncing 
policeman on a space balloon bouncing 
around central London stopping lobbenes. 
The game scrolls left and right with a touch of 
flip screen up and down. 

Ian t Mic 

The programmer and the junkie 
Whats it Like being a fuil-bme freelance 
programmer trying to break into the world ol 
commcmal computer games'? If you want to 

find ouii then read on' 
lean Code gets up at twelve noon to start 

the day Feeling tired he goes downstairs 
and drinks his usual cup of cold tea, which 
was Left behind from last light when he went 
lo sleep at the keyboard While sipping at his 
tea. he pulls his socks up. which had shfjjied 
down during the night By this tune, lean 
stinks of rotten tea, after gcutig through the 
name routine for the past Eive weeks. He’s 
finding his game addictive enough to code, 
bur whats alike? 

lean makes his way back upstairs, where 
he will SLay until tbrtuHrow There's nn need 
for turn to turn the computer on, as he's Left it 
on ill night anyway lean says that if you 
leave it on ail night you. can use the power 
pock as central heat mg lean picks his disk 

except that bis head is getting tower and he's 
starting to dnbble on the space bar. One more 
hour passes, and then he's last asleep, snug 
in the warmth of the cenlraL heating. 

Can compuLets realLy do this to people? 
Unfortunately, they can. For example, we 
know of two people wlio slatted out being 
very friendly, hut after a while stopped 
phonmg and calling round Go round for a 
social visit to see what's up and you find 

Tech time 
■Question: Mm Smitfi asted us whether a 
program eleven Hines long on the 64 could 
convert a (jJppfc of BASIC info machine 
code, as it car? on the Electron. 
Answer: I pan only limagfoe from yoetr Hotter 
that Che Electron has a built-Hn compiler 
wlthfn Its operating system which compiles 
a block of BASIC rfrtc machine code. 
LCifcrTimateiy, The 64 does not hove a 
compiler buift its operating system, so 
a program to- da this would tie Large, and 
flnry available commercially, You could use 
User SASIC, from Ocean, which has a 
itoSlt compiler for turning BASIC Into 
machine code. 

yourse-lf not very welcome Everything you 
say gets a short 'yes" or "no’ answer. And 

we believe it's catching, too 
How do we know? The second 
person we knew started off 

visiting the Inst one. and ended 
up exactly the same. 
A large percentage of games 

programmers are nut Like this 

because they discipline 
themselves by renting a small 
office away from their homes to 
do ibeir programming. This helps 

the freelance programmer live a 
normal life - getting up early, 
travelling to work and then 

coming home at night to go out 
with the lads. 

- A SMALL SELECTION FROM - 
OUR WAREHOUSE 

HARDWARE & PERIPHERALS (OFFERS END 20th MAY) 
Ft RP 

Atari 520 STFM Exolnrar Pack.£299 09.. 
WAVE 

.£267, 99 A 
Aiari 520 STFM Super Pack....,., ,,,,,,, £399 99, .,£337 99 A 
Amstrad PCWB256 Gonputor/Word Free £40135 £361 22 ANC 
Amstrad PCW6512 Computer/Word Proc. ...£516.35.... .£459.19 ANC 
Amstrad PCW9512 Gomptiter.'Word Proc. ...£573.65.... ......£451-61 ANC 
FD-2 2nd 3H Disc Drive - PGWB256 . ...£171.35 ... .£105.10 C 
FD-4 2nd 3" Disc Drive - PCW9512 IGenuine Arralrad Drivel £17135 .£119.95 C 
Amstrad CPS8256 Serial Parallel Interface - PCW .£68.94.... .£47.96 D 
Star LC10 Parallel FAT NIG Printer. ...£297.65.... .£194.62 A 
Epson LG500 Parallel F4T NLQ Printer. ..,£456.65.... . ..,£300,25 ANC 
Ribbon Fabric -PCW6256/8512/1Q35D0., . PKT 2.. ..,£5 40 F 
Ribbon Mullislrike - PCW9512... .PKT 2 . .£5.00 F 
Ribbon ■ PCW9512 Blue or Bfown. 
Ribbon Fabric PCW9S12. ... 

.PKT 1 . 

.PKT 2. 
.£4.82 F 
.£5.40 F 

Fabric Ribbon Re-inking Fluid iAerosol).... 
Printwheeis - PCW9512 (It9 Foreign Styles).. 

.£6.95.... . £7,95 F 

.. £10.45.... .£9.41 E 

* * * A IMS TRAD SERVICE EXCHANGE SPARES AVAILABLE ■ PHONE FOR PRICES *4 4 
Computer Labels 89mm x 36mm i Across Box 1000.£9.20...£6 44 D 
Statements or Payslips for Sage Box 1000..,.£40 48 .....,..£20.24 C 
Kempston AM35 Joystick Interlace - PCW.£14.95...£11.21 D 
Kempslon AM45 Mouse S. Jeeves Software - PCWB2S&S&1 2-9512.. .£49.95.,, „.£37.4$ D 
Kempston DF40 Mouse? & Detain* - PCW.£79-95....£59.96 0 
Trojan UgM Pen 6 Graphics Software - ROW  .29 95  .£22.46 E 

BLANK DISCS 6 SOFTWARE 
Loeotile Database - PCW (Slate model)...£29 95....£20.97 D 
Caxlcm Cardbox Database PCW.£99.99......£35.99 D 
Comix Simple Accounts II Prom. Edt. PCW.....£99.95..£74.96 D 
Co mix Card - Index - PCW (State model).£34.95.,..,£26,21 E 
Amsoft.'Maxeil 3" Discs DS/AII3’ Dnves.... .... Box. 10.£21 OG E 
Bulk 3" D 5cs DSfAII 3’ Doves Hard Cased.Fkt.10.... £17.94 D 
JVC 3.5" DS/DD 135lpi Bulk Discs.Fkt.25.£20.63 D 
Verbatim 5.25H DS/DD 4Q/B0T Blank Discs...Pkt.25..£6.62 D 

Large range of books & software Business Games-Utilities etc, Telephones, 
Answering Machines. Modems, Fairs, Photocopiers. All al good discounts. Far too 

many items to list here. Send 3 x 19p stamps lor lists. Stating for which products, 
Eng, Mainland post & ins: (A) £5.75 IB) £4,60 (G) £3.45 (D'i E2.30 (E) £1.15 (F) 53p (ANC) 

3 Day Cl 0.35. Hexl Day El 3. BO. COD + £2.30, Max UK Post chq. E6.M per 2D Kg £500. 
All prices include VAT. AFI safes subject to our Trade Terms of Trading. 

W.A.V.E (Trade Dept. NCE 2004) 
WALNEY AUDIO VISUAL & ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION! 

1 Buccleuch Sired. Bar row-In'Furness, Cumbria LA 14 1 SR 
Teh 0229 87000#(6 lines) Hours: Mon-Fri 10,00-5,00 

TmT nWUmmI-Th^ (MSI ■■lsJH-1 CiJB'C" bH *3 IK BW p*hn 'OMWfli i 

THE INTERNATIONAL DISCOUNT CLUB 
FOR USERS OF IBM™ AND ALT. 

COMPATIBLE MICROCOMPUTERS 

BIG SAVINGS 
ON ALL COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

RING NOW FOR YOUR CLUB CATALOGUE 
AND PRICE LIST 

HOLIDAY IN FLORIDA USA 
WHEN YOU BUY £1,500 OF COMPUTER 

PRODUCTS 

FREE 
COMPUTER ADVICE AND GUIDANCE 

APPROVED ADVISORS TO THE 
INSTITUTE OF INDEPENDENT 

BRITISH BUSINESS 

01 207 6777 
42A SHENLEY ROAD, BOREHAMWOOD, 

HERTFORDSHIRE, WD6 1DR. 

V___/ 
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YOUR FORMAT 
machine-specific columns 

The problem with viruses: 

they're boring 
There has been a krt cT tali: about viruses Lately 
How safe is your PCW? 

The good hfiws ls that yoriTe almost ceitairJy 
totally safe (or perhaps 'certainly almost totally 
safe'I The bad news is that this means you 
can't go on about viruses at dinner parties. The 
PCW is pretty sale because: 
a) Viruses are written by peopl* with a grudge, 
imbalanced exhibitionists, and insecure tetjues 
trying to prove then computing virility - 
categories virtually unknown among PCW 
owners. 
b) Viruses are spseari mainly through 
downloading and propagating public domain 
programs front bulletin boards, giving away 
pirate copies of software and so on - 
promiscuity rarely seen m PCW owners 
c) Very few IPCW owners use hard disks - if 
they're corrupted by a virus, you've probably 
lost aO your data ifl the world 3E a Virus corrupts 
a floppy, its a simple matter to use the backup- 
and floppies can be writfi-ptotected easily by 
flipping the plastic tag preventing the virus 
from entering. 

No virus Ms ever appeared on the PCW they 
certainly can be written though PCW Pared has 
seen such beasts written undei laboratory 
conditions which, after a certain number of 
copies have been made, flashes up the message 

m the printer status line JAPANESE VIRUS 
STRIKES AGAtN and thereafter prints every 
letter 1 on screen and printout as a letter i 

Address maker 
Keep your addresses stored on the same disc as 
yeuT letters but Jii a different group, each m a 
separate file. That way the addresses are 
displayed on LocoScnpt's dish manager in 
alphabetical order, and you. can insert them into 
a letter using Insert text 111 2. tl Loco 1] 
tf you make yoot TEMFLATE.STD m tbat group 

Three's a crowd 
The official Amstrad PCW magazine, 
imaginatively called Amstrad PCW 
Magazine, Eras this month merged wrtir Ytmr 
Amstrad PCW. If had afready absorbed 
Computing with the Amsirad POV last year 
making fts official1 tftie now Amsbad PCW 
Magazine incorporating Your Amstrad PCW 
and Computing with the Amstrad PCW, 

The railway station in Anglesey. JJanifair- 
pwiffwyngyflgogefycfnii'ymdrobwJNraotyiiJia- 
gogogacb, is another example of an 
artifitiafly Jong name used to describe 
something not in itself interesting. 

have the right Layout for an envelope then you 
can address one just by printing out the 
appropriate address file In another file in that 
group keep a document containing all the names 
and addresses ip your bsr in alphabetical eider 
Then you can print out you: list any time fOT 
yoot Filofax or office wall 

Any port in a C? 
CPOKT, which sold cahlos to connect a zaa to a 
PCW, is no longer contactable 

Basil Figg 

Northern Sinclair Show 
As f write this, the northern Sinclair Show 
has just taken place in LeyLand, Lancs. 

The £X MieioEairs have always been held 
ui London, and there was obviously a need 

for something similar but mote accessible 
for users at the other end of the country. 

The show, organised by David Ratty of 
Sector Software, was very successful, with 
an attendance of about 750 There will 
probably be another show in about three 
months tune. 

QL - PC file transfer 
via serial port 
If you can use a soldering iron, you don’t 
need any special hardware of Software tb 
transfer files from a QL io a PC, just a 
standard QL serial lead and a DB-26 socket 
for connection to the PC 

Plug the Lead into the SER2 socket on the 
hack of the QL. and identify' the underside of 
the plug. Unplug the lead.. 

Viewing the plug from the underside with 
the lead downwards, the p.ns are numbered 
1-6 Erom the SeEt 

Referring to page 12 of the Concepts 
section in the User Guide, solder ptn 1 (QL) 
to pm 71PC), pin 2 |QU to pm 3 (PC) and pin 
3 (QL) to pm 2 (PC). Connect pins 6, e and 20 
together (PC) 

You vvdJ find that making a table with, the 
wufi colours Listed against the pm numbers 
will help considerably 

What you have done is construct a Lead 

which connects ttie data lines between the 
two machines, with handshaking ignored at 
the QL end and permanently enabled at the 
PC end. 

Tote continued 

Laser printing service 
[[ you would like the output from GmJf or a 
DTP package printed properly and you can't 
afford your own laser printer, Taylor Made 
System Ltd will take your document on 
Microdnvc cartridge or dusk, and print it on 
its laser primer 

Microdrive 
cartridges 

Near Mfcrocfiriiw cartridges are currently 
seJfing for rraarfy £2 each, which appears 
exorbitant when compared with the cost of 
disfcj. However, given that tftey cost i J.50 
when the QL first came out over five years 
ago, the current price doesn't seem Chat 
excessive. 

0y the way. if you want te re-trse write- 
protected cartridges, fust put a smaEJ 
piece of sticky tape over the write-protect 
tab position. You can then write to them 
without any problems. A small amount of 
Araidrte corn'd also be used. 

Prices range from 30p a page Lot Qu?JJ 
documents, to C4 a page tor DTP output and 
screen dumps Taylor Made is on D932 
223721. 

John ToraEex 

THOMSON RGB MONITORS 
Top quality 14”flGB 
monitors, Ideal for Atari ST. 
but can be used with any 
computer that supports RGB 
Built-in Mpnp sound, front 
panel controls and slanrigrri 

SCART input, medium 
■resolution. 

Comparable price £299 99p 

OUR PRICE £179.95 
Postage C6.G5 

We also have a range of fBM/CQMMQQQRE/etc 
monitors in either RGB or Mono. 

Send for further details. Prices from £49.95. 

Beltrpn PC XT's and ATrs 
at really competitive 
prices. Send today for 
our colour leaflet and 
prices. 

PC XT wiih 360k SVfl" 
floppy. ZQmb hard disk, 
4.77-IO.ODmhz Mono 
mon itor........................ £925.00 

plus VAT and postage 

PC AT with 1.2mb floppy, 20mb hard disk. 
5,00-10 OOrnhz Mono monitor 

.£1,250.00 
plus VAT and postage 

SEND YQUB BEQU/BEMENTS TOOA Y 
BOB A QUO TATf UN 

COMPUTERS 
BROTHER HRS PRINTER 

9 Pin Dot Matrix printer that 
prints a! SGcps Epson 
compatible, and 
works from batteries 
or mains (adaptor 
supplied|. Prints on plain 
or thermal paper up to A4 size. Very quiet in operation, 
standard Centronics input ensures compatibility with most 
home micros. Packaqe includes 3 ribbons and English Manual 

OUR PRICE £59.95 Postage £3.05 

SINCLAIR Ql 
FastfiSDGS CPU combined with l2£3kb 
RAM makes this a very special 
bargain. Features include multi¬ 
tasking, twin fast access 
Micrpririves, twin serial 
ports, twin user ports, TV 
and monitor outputs as 
standard. Package includes four business programs, i.e. 
Wordprocessor, Database, Spreadsheet and Graphics package 

OUR PRICE - (JM ROM) £99.95 
<JS ROM) £119.95 

Plus postage £4.05 

SEIKOSHA PRINTERS 
*GP50s I Spect rum dedicated I-.. £79.95 

*GPHMA5Qqj5 
Centronics (Tractor I 

£69.95 

* GP2SQX BOcps 
Cent ronics/Se rial (T ractorl 

£99 95 l tin i ■ ll iim i i i ii ill i i i i i ri.i i i ill i i l tai L.U w ■ v u 

*GP500VC (Commodorededicated!..... £109.95 

*GP550A Centronics .. £119.95 

* G P700A Ce Mron i cs CqIqu r Pr i niter....., £ 149-95 

Please include £5.05 postage and packing 

SHARP LAPTOP 
This highly engineered 
Japanese rechargeable 
LapTop with illuminated 
SuparlwiFt liquid crystal 
display has a viewmq 
area of 25x80 
characters or 
640x200 pixels 
bn-m a p ped g ra p h ics, 
built-m Twin 3 Vj" Imb 
disk drives, 384kb RAM, 
7.16Mhz Wm CPU, QWERTY 
keyboard., complete with mains adaptor, 
MS DOS 2.11 and manuals. 

OUR PRICE £599-95 
Plus £7.05 postage 

}-r 

It 

VISA/ACCESS orders welcome. Prices subject to change without prior notice. All transactions 
are subject to our standard conditions of sale, available upon request Personal callers 
welcome by appointment. All prices include VAT. Cheques/Postal orders with order. 

UK HOME COMPUTERS 
82 Churchward Avenue, Swindon, WiltsSN2 1NH 

Telephone: (0793) 695034 



YOUR FORMAT 
MACHINE SPECIFIC COLUMNS 

A likely story 
Shaggy sia/lm abound in the computet 

world, but, [ swear that the following one is 

true. 

Ten years ago a young man made a sketch 

in a notebook a! some people dancing to a 

light fit music show, and promptly forgot about 

it Hut in \m he rediscovered Use hook, and 

so excited was he that he took his BBC micro 

and wued at directly into hi$ music system. 

The resiilis encouraged turn so much tint he 

look the machine to a party and connected at 

up to a 100 watt per channel amplifier. 

The result - a resounding success. Until the 

graphics chip blew up haLf way through the 

evening. The idea survived, however, and has 

taken shape as the Bit Hopper', a fantastic 

£20,000 system powered by two Arc 440s for 

use by professional disc jockeys. Hit Eopper 

tos already been covered in our sister 

magazine ACE, so get hold of a copy for more 

information. 

Multi-faced Beeb 
Two morals arise from this story Fust, the 

’DuU old Beeb is still capable of inspiring 

great things (torn programmers And the 

second is that you should never Joel around 

with electronic devices if you don't rinow what 

you are doing 

The EBC micio bustles With so many 

interfaces that Lt's tempting to plug semethmg 

in just to see if it wwrks. Demi - -hare is mains 

electricity In there, and it could ml. ybu 

The good, the bad and the ugly 
A quick look at seme recent releases confirms 

the variable quality of BBC software. Circus 

Carnes I would not recommend to anyone Its 

ROM for 
improvement 

There are seme things in fife wirese time 
never guile comes, Owe Qi those idlings 
must tie the Master ROM cartridges. The 
problem with tire Jfttie beesti'es stems from 
ti» Jiwchanrsm used to froldf tile ROMS in 
dfate, Made 5f bnffle pfastie and a weak 
sprung, it ftiJI fail apart after (limited use, and 
the ptostic tilt invariably gets lost. Trouble 
then occurs as ffie cttitacts tienef, and the 
PCM chip legs contact the motherboard. 

A quick and dirty Mtotfon rnvofvies taking 
a small screwdriver and pressing the end 
onto tire contacts. This bends them enough 
SO That the fegs of the ROM are held firmly. 
and contact is made. 

graphics are W&W and Lis gameplay boring 

Superman, on the other hand has beautiful 

graphics, with a comic hook style scenario and 

realistic sound The gair.eplay is still a Little 

Lep.d but still worth a few hours of your time 

Return of the Jed! is yet another conversion. 3n 

the Beeb version there are two colours and the 

game scrolls diagonally across the screen, f 

must admit that 1 found the game hard to play 

but this will probably attract hardened games 

players. 

Andrew Brown 

Nintetido/Konami update 
A few weeks ago I mentioned the 

apparently close Links between Nintendo 

and Konami Also, that Nintendo seemed to 

he selling M5X software, as De Gale 

Marketing, a company which usually sells 

Nintendo products exclusively, was selling 

M£X versions ol the Ocean uties, 1 should 

like to point out that these titles can only be 

purchased from Dc Gale Marketing arid not 

through Nintendo, which only deals with its 

own products. The MBX titles are 

something De Gale is doing as a sidcLme tc 

its main Nintendo distribution. Sorry if this 

has misled anyone. 

While I'm on the Subject, Konami 

software club members wondering where 

thoir magazine has got to will cat thou mag 

eventually. 
3 have been told that it is ready for 

distribution but they are waiting for 

Nintendo to finish printing its accom¬ 

panying ‘official’ magazine 

Out hype 
liflSX Out Run is now available, and plays 

very much like the Spectrum version 

Briefly, you have to drive your red Penan 

TestaitRsft through various umed stages, 

each of which must be completed Within a 

given time or you ate out of the race. 

The M5X version is extremely difficult, 

though, mainly because the sctolling isn't 

all it should be The other vehicles on the 

rOAd tend to jerk as they move - making 

overtaking a Jut and min affair (usually tut}. 

Ef you crash the car spins spectacularly 

but. alas, the cat's red colouring doesn't 

spin with you! 

] must admit I have seen better written 

car racing simulators on the MSX, seme of 

them four or five years old One leature 1 

did like, though, was the music. It seems 

More games 
There seems to be a great deaf at 
interest at the mamenr in writing games 
for the MSX. SubJogit’s first title for m 
UK users is Flight Simulator and Torpedo 
Attack - supped on ROM cartridge for 
the M$X 1 and 2 at £19,95, df you have 

difficulty finding ft 0 L Chittenden Ltd1 
[0494 754441,1 should tie able to help 

Grandsfam continues to release MSX 
games. PacLand is out new and 
Thurtderbirds wjjf be available shortly. 
This company Is also responsitite for tfw 
excellent Arcade Cfassics. and deserves 
a round of (franks for its continued 
support. 

that now the- same sound chip is used on 

four major formats, the programmers can go 

to town. 

E hope that WEC ie Mans, due out shortly. 

ls a better conversion than Out Run 

Otherwise, the pricey Crazy Cars (£24.99) 

by Titus starts locking a reasonable buy 

at least it scrolls well and ls fast and 

funous, 

Keith Neal 
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SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER 

PUBLIC APOLOGY 
We at M.D. Office Supplies would like to take this opportunity to apologise to all its competitors. 

We shall, with immediate effect supply, 
COMPUTER DISCS AND STORAGE BOXES ETC., 

AT BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES 

JUST LOOK AT THESE AMAZING OFFERS 

5% 5.25 DISCS & BOXES 5\ 
25 5.25" DS DD 96 Tpl with 50 Capacity Lockable Slorage Bos.£12 49 
B0 5.25“ DS DD 96 TPI with i00 Capacity Lockable Storage So* .£1 B ig 
75 5.25' DS DD % TPI with lOG Capacity Lockable Storage Bex .£23.49 
100 5 25" DS D D 96 TP I with 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box £29 49 
200 5.25" DSDD 96 TPI with 2 100 Capacity Lockable Silage Beits.£54 99 

ALL DISCS ARE CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE 
AND ARE SUPPLIED WITH FULL USER SETS 

AT M.D. OFFICE THE BEST COST LESS 

3% 3,5" DISCS & BOXES 

25 3 5’ DS DD 13S TPl with 40 Capacity Lcckabte Storage Box . 
35 3.5“ DS DD 135 TPI with 60 Capacity Lockable Storage B». 
45 3.5* DS DD 135 TPI with B0 Capacity- Lockable Storage Bo* 
55 3.5’ DS DO 135 TPI with B0 Capacity Lockable Storage Box 
65 3.5‘ DS D0135 TPi with oo Capacity Lockable Storage Bo>. 
75 3.5’ DS DO 135 TPi with 00 Capacity Lockable Storage Box, 

Vt 

3 
O 

£22.95 
> 
|- 

.£31.95 o 
.£37.95 

. £44.95 
^1 

. .£49 95 3 
.£59.95 

ALL DISCS ARE CERTIFIED 1Q0% ERROR FREE 
AND ARE SUPPLIED WITH LABELS 

ACCESSORIES 
3 5‘ 40 Capacity L&ckabie Box. ..£4.95 
3 S' SO Capacity Lockable Box .£6 95 
5 25‘ 50 Capacity Lodrebte Box . .£5.95 
5 25‘ too Capacity Lgckable Bdx..£6 95 

3.5 or 5.25 Head Clearer £2.95 finiy It ordered with other goods 
Meuse Mats £2,95 gnly rf ordered with other goods 

BULK BUYERS 
25C DSDD 5 25"..,£64.99 
500 DSDD 5,25'“..£119.99 
1000 DSDD 5.25”.  E219.99 
ISO DSDD 3.5“.,.£110.00 
250 DSDD 3.5“....£169.99 
SOD DSDS 3,5“   ..£316.99 

PRICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEE 
All pur Discs are lop qua lily producis and are certified 100% 

error tree. Should you ever see a comparable product 
advertised in itns magazine ai a lower price 

we will not maich it we will 
BEAT IT GUARANTEED 

l Wf iecmp\ 
£JtNUtt 
vtucwnt 

.D. OFFICE SUPPLIES 
18 CRESCENT WAY, FARNBOROUGH, KENT BR6 9LS 

TELESALES HOTLINES: 0889 61400 

Ji £XPM£$S 

All pnees include VAT and Delivery UK only Supplied subject to availability. E & OE 

SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER 
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EURO ST/AMIGA PRINTER RIBBON RE-INKING 

Wt AflOGpl 
EXPRESS 
VOUCHERS 

Make Cheques fi RCL's payable to: 
J.D. Lewis 

97 Chaplin Road - Longlon, 
Stoke or Trent, Staffs. ST3 4IRH 

Tel: 0792 323349 

if 
Wf Ampi 
etpafss 
VOUtHIUI 

EAST MIDLANDS PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
Amiga P D disks Over 400 in StOC*1 

£5 p a Sutyscnpiior. including 2 f REE Gaialcgue QisJ-.k :upd3i«J FHEE'« 
Virus X. Guaraian etc. Virus Filers in Slew 
Asa Blank Disks. Labels Disk Banks elc 

RING NOW FOR PRICES 
Cheques or Postal Orders payable to: 

EM.P.D.L. 
94 Wstnall Road. Hucknell, Notts. NG15 7LE. 

Tel: 0602 630071 

THIS SPACE ATTRACTS 

ATTENTION ! 
FOR JUST £21 

CALL SARAH KING TO RESERVE 
YOUR SPACE HOW!1 

ON 0225 444439 
OR 9225 446934 

ATTENTION! 
AMIGA, ST, 64 OWNERS 

SOFTWARE AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
ROBOCOP TO ACCOUNTS PROGRAMS 

E1-E5- NOWHERE CHEAPER. 
Far Amiga \ ST Software. 

SEND El (Cheque PD Cash) lor Catalogue 
payable to C, Acorn 

Send In: 

ELITE MICH OS 
T Goulding Court, Clarendon Road, 

Condon, N8 0D6 

THE ULTIMATE INVESTMENT!! 
SPEED TIPSTER 

FROM 
PREMIERSOFT 

! JUk. 

Speed Tipsier Is the Fastest and Easiest Horse Tipster to use of any Horse Tipster 
Programs currently for sale. Its Performance is staggering la say the least. £1740 Clear 
Profit to a no Stake. But dont take our word tor it, This is what an investor IrOm Herts 
saids- 

"A cracking bn of Software I'd smuggled wilh another product and tost 
£20 m sin weeks Not only that, il look ages to lype in the data and oosl 
nearly lour limes as much as yours. Your miraculous Sf>aed Tipster, 
however, won lust time out and-since then I’ve bad a 15-1 Winner and 
a couple Dl others Beals me haw r does itF 

NEED WE SAY ANY MOftEf! 

COST? ONLY El 5.00 int TAX SP&P 
AVAILABLE FOH ATAHI 5T MED.'LOW RES 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 
COMING SOON FOR SPECTRUM C64 AND 30C-ELECTRON 

FROM: PREMIERSOFT 
46, WAQHAM ROAD, 

PORTSMOUTH 
P02 SEE 

Tel; 0395267734 
13/15, South Street Exmouth, Devon EXS2SX. 
pi r ufejc Domain Botwams 
5.25“ cost £2.00 3.5" cost £2.50 

ATARI) S 
PS. Please note that Freeway Software Ltd has no 

association with us. We are independent. 

HIRE AND PLAY LATEST ST 
HITS FOR ONE WEEK! 

Uk a.nd Irish ST A MIGA owners 
Send your address 

for more information to: 
EURO ST, KINSELLA HOUSE, 

JOHNSTOWN, SEA ROAD. ARKLOW 
CO. WICKLOW, EIRE. 

6LIT SOFT 
Amiga Public Domain Club 
E5 per year subscription gives you 

■ 3 tiYiodiiOKirf disks iromou rapidly groinrg cMalogue 
FREE disk for every 3 purchased 

Join rxJw Or send S.A.E. (A4) for catalogue 
Members, mil recede catalogue and disk vouchers 

AH asks £? 50 incl P&P 

5*r*f Cheques PO.'b ns 

B LIT SO FT, 6 Dorney Place, 
Bradwdl Common. Mi lion Keynes. 

Buckinghamshire MKIJ&EL 

Sample pness 
PCWGOOOs £1 GS 

Ams n«P20QO U 00 
PCW45I2. £1.90 

Brother Ml009 Cl 65 
Cilizen 1200. . .£1 E5 
Epson LX'RXUfl .£1.65 

; image Writer £2 00 

Brother AX to E2.20 
Comre MP&S03 £t 65 
Epson MX HM . E2.S0 
Star tC 10 El.65 

Fur ctfher makes phone U&907 50965 
Feral usud cassutlelsl wrlh payment lo: 

At ADDINK jDept CE). t yfimouth. 
Berwickshire, TD14 SAP 

PROGRAMMERS PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
FOR THE VERY BEST UTILITIES SOURCE 

CODE ASSEMBLERS COMPILERS. ETC. FOR 
TH£ ATARI ST PROGRAMMER 

All languages catered for: 
For FREE catalogue send l9p stamp lo: 

72 SOFT 
3, RIYERDALE HOUSE, MYTHQLM CLOSE, 

HESKN BRIDGE, W. YORKS- HX7 66P 
Run by a programme r 'nr programmers! 

0422 845528 ' 

ASTROLOGY for beginners 
Teach yourself astrology using your Computer 

EiiiV a Starter Puck eoEiipnsin^ a simple prog rani In rtilculalc a 
hcirtjHrYipt!. an introductory hnoklH arid 2 sell" leaching programs 

fhnw Us Inlerprel thr hariiNiKipc) 
ONLY CI2.S0 No previous knowledge' required 

For ALL Am&tradfi, Atari ST'a, BBC, Spectrum, C64, 
Oregon, MSX and IBM. 

Payrricrit by Access f Visa. t 'httfiie, P.G. PLEASE STATE MAKE OF COMF1 ,rfKK 
or send s.a.e. (about 9“ x 7") focjree catalogue giving details of our uricle 

range of programs for PROFESSION AL ASTROLOGERS including 
complete nafa/ interpretations and forecasting. 

Also I CHING, GRAPHOLOGY, BIORHYTHMS, etc. 

ASTROCALC 
(Dept NCE) 67 Pcascroft Hoad. Hemel Hempstead, 

Herts HP3 8ER England. Tel: 0442 51809 

AMIGA MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
MX1 - MEMORY EXPANSION BOARD 

Low cost, high quality 1/2 meg swftchabte board. Ideal lor the lalesl games need¬ 
ing 1 meg. of memory, ie. Dragon's Lair. Dungeon Master, elc. 

Jusl plugs into your A5O0 memory expansion slot. MX1 Expansion 
ONLY £84.95 inclusive 

MX2 - All the features of the MX1 plus battery backed time and date. 
MX2 expansion, only £99.95 inclusive 

OR Your Board fitted with 1$ " 258K Dram chips 
Price includes testing and return P&P. 

ONLY £62.95 

DRAGON'S LAIR, 6 DISKS, 1 MEG ONLY. £34.95 
DUNGEON MASTER. 1 MEG ONLY. £19.95 

All prices include postage and packaging Cheques'Poslal Orders lo 
^ . . C4M Micros 
trpsfiK 25 Mid die lie Id Road, 
«*«»* Bessacarr, Doncaster DN4 7EB I J £J&tt£SS 

VOUCHER! 

COMPUTERS & BUSINESS 
The Home Study course that works 
Learn about the role of computers in 

today's businesses 

Study in the comfort of your own 
home, our easy Home Study course 

covering such topics as: 

* Computer at work ' 
* Prog ramming in BASIC * 
* G raphics * 
■ Machine code * 
* Commercial applications ‘ 

FREE brochure, no obligations from: 
IDEAL SCHOOLS 
FREEPOST CU4 
GLASGOW G1 4BR 

FREE !!!, 1 per Household) 
10 Wrdu Around 3 i 2" OiSk Labels 

S.A.E. ID. N.fi.S.i label Otter) 
21. Pnury Rd, Newport, Isle at Wight 

WANTED 

ALL COMPUTER 
H AftDWARE'SOFTWARE WANTED 

FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE 
NOTHING REFUSED!! 

01 727 0424 



ATARI ST PIRATE PACK 

Atar. ST Public Domain quality j 
he ST Pirate Pack Cq'lection. 

Plrale Software has collected the highest 
Software and brought them together on the 

Over 30 Titles of (he best Public Domain Software around 
Available on 10 Single Sided Disks or 5 Double Sided Disks. 

All orders will receive a FREE 10 Disk Storage Box. 
The Best Games plus Ihe Best Ward Processor, Database, Spreadsheet 

and Art Programmes available 
For under 49p per Ulle. 

This Pack is exclusive to Pirate Software 
Send a Cheque or Poslal Order payable to 

PIRATE SOFTWARE 
for 10 Single Sided Disk Pack lor only £19.99 or 

5 Double Sided Disk Pack for only £14.99 
pirate software 

36, CHESTER ST. 
NEWCASTLE ON TYNE 

NE2 1AV 

TRACK COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
In* Sfl*calK in Hard ChTrta. F ospr C&SfcE. Sflngu? 

Sotlwnre It* Ihe AMIG A ArAHI ar<J 9C 
Ard ItiK hight-st ffl &/S®ntBr can 

Call us Tor Soviet the sjtg_ 

Amtlrlve A5do 30 Mb Hard Disk 

Chetf'l Il4! tf-rs i* A! I luring nngr, TUr, ctyh 
•, Ihe1asl«,1. rtiosi relffltye aid-CWf nKifnlwi! hard d<ive 

iiv,i iaar« lot the AMIGA ,t trm World 
36 ms aco?W Iiino t Igads, 

□Paint H in iinde' twg seconds! 
TRACK PRICE t350 Off FUUY INCLUSIVE OF VAT 

AND POSTAGE AND 1 VEAR'S FULL 
Fi EPLACEMf NT GUARAN1E £.. 

TRAC* LEADS IHE MARKET H FLOPPY BfSKS. 
CHECK OUT THESE AHAjriMG PHICES. 

1*GH QUALITY DI5K5 CAWTSE FOUND CHEAPER 

Sony Bulk Buy 39+ 50+ T5+ 1&0+ 
5 5 Dcubi? fiitv'i; 
S5gi.itfc* Dnpsjtf 135tpi Mu 9'p Ibp 91P 

TRACK also a*l«Hy VERtAf lM OtSAN 3M tic. 
Each □'!.» tsn'iaa a Ufehme GuwaniB*. 

TRACK SUPP1Y FOH AIL, APPLICATIONS.. 
HAFI DWARF AWP SOFTWARE . 
CALL US FOH YOUR OUOIE 

WE EVEN HOLD CHUR lIWEK QPtN UNTIL 9jyr 
DURING THE WEEK TO OtVF YOU "HE CUSTOMER 

A BETTER SERVICE 

Td D'dsr TRACK PiOOJClS inaKe rhwufis ptrsl.i 
ardecS pAyiM# lb Trie*. Oompular Sysrf Tfl 

All elf p> css n tlLde VAT ard Wl -EH'f lO v>-" r,'jni 

WHpHE FOR BROCHURE 2* HOURS JUST LEAVE 
Y0UR NAME AND ADDRESS. 

PHCHNfc TRACK ON 0771511991 2A HOURS, 
MANNED UNTIL 9pm DUPING THE WEEK. 

FAX TRACK ON 0771 76ST21 
COMPUNt T ID SS2i 

iFi: RECOMMENDED OQMaUNET CHSTRflUTORS 
rP.aDE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

Traqk Computer Systems. SyilWra HOirW 
3r,w*T-nr Aw*, Caslwaad. M-ali mghflni NG16 JJV 

presteuteletext 
14'“ MONITOR 

with connections tor Keyboard. 
Ponte* and Telephone 

BARGAIN £1 SO o-n-o. 
0652 660242 

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE BBS 
Megabytes of files to download 

24 hours a day 

Resident professional systems 
engineer for tech queries 

Latest US files available 
Rip-off suppliers section 

0 6 0 2 - 6 5 4 3 2 9 

ST AMIGA HARDWARE AMD SOFTWARE 
- B-BYTES 

Expert advice and keen prices, 
HOME AND EDUCATIONAL - B.WAHE KIBSOFT 

B.Spell B Bast 2 Kid soft Maths Playspell 
- AH at Cl4.95- each, 

Can sir lid ion Sel and Data D+&ks j! C9 99 eadr. 
See US an Stand 26 & 27 al Esse* 

Computer Games $hqw. April 21 &! - 23rd, 

B.WAfiE.B.BYTES. 
DEPT MCE 19 SOUTHFIELD ROAD 

HINCKLEY, LElClSTEflSHIRE. LE1D1UA 
H5S 613377 

_Mon - Sat Sam ■ 5.30pm 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
Simon Basic Extension (64) 

£9.95 
10 Microdrive Cartridges (used) 

£9.95 
Prices include VAT and PSP 

Cheque?. O ter 

0MNIOALE 
23 Curjon Street, Derby DEI 2ES 

Phone: 0332 291219 

DATA BUREAU PD+ CLUB 
IBM DISKS AND ATARI ST DISKS 

24 Hulman Road. Exmtnilli, 
Devon, EXb 3HS 

Telephone: 0395 266720 
Send lor del ails uf our new P.D. Software ran^e:- 

Or join mir Club at £7,tX) per Annum. You receive regular newsletters. 
Library disk* free utilities and fcalutfes on program mintl computers and 

help with your problems, 

Or you can JiiH-i send a SAE for our calaluguei 
Listing for disks. All disks are £1,50 - 5 1/4. £2.50 - 31/2. Cheaper If 
you arc a Data Hureau member, Mcml^ers can contribute- Ut newsletter 

and send in progs, etc, lo help each other. 

RING OR WRITE NOW 
Please oiake all cheques payable loT. Hammond 

We also specialise in hclpteg the small business sd up with computer software. 

DON'T DELAY JOIN TODAY. 

YOUR FORMAT 
MACHINI+SPECIF1C COLUMNS 

French dressing 
Good news Eram Birmingham giant 93 Gold, 
which has signed a deal to distribute the 
games of Fteach label Lofieiels. As a result, 
we can expect as many as a dozen new titles 
over the coming year. 

It's always good to heai about a deal to 
bring new titles Into the CPC maiSret What's 
especially exciting, though, is that the French 
have long been among the CPC's biggest 
fans. It so happened that the 464, and later 
the and 6123. arrived just at the hme 
when the French were waking up to home 
computers. 

Ever been had, Phil 
Morley? 

Oh dear, You know how chuffed you fee) 
when you spot an Apvifs foof story, 
especially if yon think it will actually catch 
one or two of (he tei$ perceptive? J had the 
folding letter from Pfirl Modey last week 
about apparently sensational happenings at 
Wacei, (he quirky hut ToveaWe CPC fermjw: 

jittJe at Wacci Tawers telfs me there's 
trouble af Mifl. IVacCi is Jthw in Hw hands of 
its third owner, and tire latest tells os he 
does not have a CPC bu( an Amiga! A what? 
That's right, the contused offspring 
sehizophremcalr}' mariteted, overpriced 
patience-tester foisted upon unsuspecting 
individuals by Commodore." Phil ends his 
missive by insisting (hat this is 'NOT an 
Aprif Pool,' 

fkmg! You've been had, Phil me old 
mate. Sardonic Wacei fuuster Steve 
Mlfiams reveals in the genuine latest fun- 
filled issue (hat indeed it was ah in April 
Fool's stunt - as. of course, was the Under 
ftav Management" cover. 

PS: The story may uftimarefy owe 
something ta the troubled ACU. where for 
the first few weeis of its fife under the 
comforfabfe wing of Focus PuhficatiflJts Fm 
told there really and trufy wasn't a CPC to 
work on. Itnd that definitely isn't an Aprif 

Foot's storyf 

interest we could finally get to see it. 
Also due out soon from US Go4<3 is 

Fcrgc-tten Wbrfds, (he latest m the Capeom 
series of oom-op conversions It's the fust 
project of Ark Devekjpmenis, a new team 
basking on the beaches of sultry Walsall 
(shame mishiak# shutolyi. Mere about FW 
neat week. 

And finally word has it that, the Brummie 
brigade has fum intentions of releasing an 
Amsbad version of the seguel to Henoes of 
the Lance It'S Still a very long way of! - 
expect it not long before Christmas - but D ‘o' 
D'ers will no doubt be chuffed, as I am, at this 
good news. 

Future N&ws Editor in 
own goa! blunder... 
...by OUT football correspondent L 
DontmmdiMo 

The oonfrantation eagerly awaited all 
season finally took place last Thursday.' when 
the might of Mictoprose took on the furore 
boys. 

Mrcroprose Rangers, frest known for Cieii 
hying and combat simulations, but rapidly 
branching out into other areas lit says heie|, 
hosted the ftve-a-sLde soccer game. Visitors 
Future Publishing liespcmsijble for Express, 
AA and four other nearly as highly regarded 
magazines) fielded a team that included 
Carey and Express news edrtor Colin 
Campbell 

Tha football was typical Wimbledon v 
Luton stuff, with both teams displaying real 
flashes of mediocrity amidst a general 
atmosphere of incompetence. Miaopiose 
Opened the scoring with a blistering nuskick 
that completely fooled the Future custodian of 
the upugkts But the brave Future boys soon 
came hack from this early setback to take 
control of the proceedings 

The plucky Bath team, however, could only 
standi and watch iri hotror as Miagprase's 
lethal utility player Martin Tiger Moth 
placed a beautiful through-ball that 
rjchbcheted off Cohn Campbell for a classic 
own goal “Obviously fre learned everything 
[ know," Moth ormmented. ‘from Murroprose 
Soccer, a superh soccer sun available soon 
from getroff Moth 

A rematch has been offered 

As a result. Loriciels has a great deal of 
experience in producing CPC software. 
Furthermore, it is an enormously important 
market, so that if Loiiciels releases a had 
Amstrad version of a new game it virtually 
kills it stone dead 

Fust fruit from thus new liaison is Skweek, 
which I've just thus week seen in 

development. Due for release soon it's been 
described by US Gold's European Sales Co¬ 
ordinator Alexa Czechowski as “a super- 
modern 99-level version of Eacraan," whose 

rede in life is to clean up his planet {very 
ecologically sound, that) by painting all its 
tiles pink instead of blue. Naturally, however, 
there ate baddies out to prevent him doing 
this good work. Skweeks appeal as a 'furry 
orange bundle of fun' is evidently aimed at 
the younger player, a market traihtionaLIv the 
preserve of budget bandits [t'U be interesting 

to 3ee if the loveable lump cult does take off: 
expect a sequel if it does. 

One thought occurs. I wonder what is to 
became of the considerable back-catalogue of 
Lonciels games developed over the past two 

oi three years? There are some good tides out 
there that we've not had a proper look at in 
this country Perhaps if there's enough 

* Posing madly [Carey kneeing in die Amstrad 
Action teeshirt): before... 

»„. and after 

PS: Future eventually scraped through 13-3 
Carey got slk. 

Steve Carey 
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ms Top Software at rock-bottom prices from 
SWIFT SOFTWAftE 

SWIFT SOFTWARE Is a new [nrte in tup qualify. low cost software. Due to our buying power we can purchase serf!ware at probably the Itiwesf prfeek 
In return we pass these discounts on to you with our 10 day money back guarantefi- 

Aa part of a special promotion we have teamed tip with Arnor to provide the best ever deal on their range of CPC products. Many prices have been slashed by over 3Q%. 
ana you can save a massive £25 11" you buy the liornbo & Protest Startup Kit! 

He member, these prices can onty be held this Iriw/Of 0 llnatfed forfeit so send in your order Joday! 

Protest ■ Wilhnul doubt the nuasL KipluslUatttI *Wfl proctswr ynull 
find txn any homr ml era. ILh of use lli id advanced range of Ie3 
lure*. are nannaiLv anh- found In buaariesa yymtuu 05* 1.1 US many ||m« 

is itw number one urord. □racczsKitf Ebf (Ilf CTCI more. Pratrvl : 

* Cairo. Fist > Wbrks wUJl any pnnlc: * Flexible llncj JUWl replace ■■ 
Complete rantrot over jiaij.i; layout * Wuatl COUKll "■ itiliy Jislnt apUnwa. 

HELP....DlUC £2S,H5 
Otft PRICE  ...SIB,SO. 
You Save.....*7.45. 

. Hnm. £19.95 
..iatf.30 
.li 10.45 

Pmptll • With E’lUSjVell y<W CSfl produc* 3DO percent errer ■ free doc¬ 
uments. eUtnlnatbm Odd »Otd« and dubtaH ajwlknjia. Yuu cjei also 
add wurds to create your own dlcffcmsiy, 

* can Chwdt Protest text In mcnnHy ■ Wbrts Wish Tasvrord. Ainswinl.. 
and WCtf'datat »■ Out -VJ.IJOO wmi dir tin nary * Checks at up To 2.000 

BKHTdB per nunme ■ Kind* wnrd* and anajiran;?. 

RW ...lltac £24.95..RDM *34 9® 
OUR PRICE, _£ IS.SO  ...£34 50 
You Save...JE.4S..*10,45 

dard Iniera 3t include* 
of rturtt. imeflrates, per 

lUHXCf ! 
:rful ni.Llhrmatii-id and Lewi mficUCMft and. 

wllb Kmleart. 

Pmstige Pitid- This rusn offers nil tlter Pralunt* Of the FYomCElfif dlw 
plus ..njiiiK oiber features: 

’ Tf.'o file editing * Boclujmuitd pnnlbul * Efra/Cuflunirt irfxlc 

K.H.P... £34,95 
mm price ........ .£34 00 
You Saw._.......£10.45 

Tbe *ljndard ^vrembter/Men tier/Editor Jot do-eluplrih ZSO 
in.ji tiLiir eode Used by many top software bouse*. Lhls I* an cssertual 

macnlnc i utility ti yuij wsr.1 to rrrale i - code prugnuns. 

•■Rflin FjyjliBh emu messages, * CHsuisemMer * Meinury editor * Full 
ijcieen pnrigram clvl sr * Mix liuslc and machine rude 

R.H-F-...fuse £26.95  
gain price ...Ai&.Sb..... 
ttwSMvr.£2.45  

.. .Ruin £39 93 
. ■■L.J...IU......II.£1 0.50 
...,.,.,..£10 45 

‘ Read ddia from hcy'lxmrd w file ■ Canid ktlmaJ priming * M fora spaaing 
- Typewriter Cliodf * UrO; lilf* at print umr » HrfarmaL p]tile prlriUng 

RR.E1.., .,. 
OLTt PRICE 
You SuVC 

.Disc £34.95 
..£19.90 
. £5.45 

XiJttBA. 1.3- E-.nhanred version of the -Extremely successful assem ¬ 
ble r/nwndiir, designed to be used tram lYtitexL. The editor ba* tlieTtfuc* 
Seen irenwvfd_ Serving osom fo.T many new fvaLuTPS 

‘AsWItltJiJf from within Pmtrxl » Comprehensive diagnostics » Change 
JtlflBter mntenl* ■*■ Ke*iime horn Ivrpaxp-aLr.l s. r Ij&aa/save macl itw code 
direetly * M#ny new assembler dLreclives All other features retained 

R R.p .......... Blam £29.95 
OUR PRICE .—,.... .— .£33.50 
You Ski* ......£7.45 

Thera's never been a cheaper way to get into rom software! 

Rombo & Protest startup kit The Htijnlio La a sturdy box which can hold up to- eight ruins■ And if 
you run. out od" room, you can simply add another. It comes with a cover, so you car keep your 
roctis safe from dust and damage. Combined wilh Protest, the fastest, most reliable and bluest 
selling Wordprwessor for the CFC. you'll have a setup to rlvut system* many times the price. 

HCPL tirw of ihr I'jstpsi, Tnosl flrxlhle- pnogramnung Lingua^rs Jot 

the J'FC It I* the preminwr to C and has heeri used In wnlE many 

ijpefflring systems Jinct olhrr nujar programs where spend Is essnn 

tlal 

* Uflfnprehenstve I/O iihesne* ■ cream ytiur own funirlhm llbmrms * 
Full rnnrml nt graphic* and uumt ■ Example smim fll«i » (10 page 

eisfijiufll' Full se-neen edUw and Space imwirr game »upp1i«l. 

fLR P . ..H»W £34.93.,.........RbBI K39.5iH> 
dUR PRICE--JIS-M .Eaa.BO 

YOU Save. ........ .,....!» 43.-. ,,,........*7 43 

IttopliL - Once you have in*iaPed Utnpfc? you won't know how you 
maiidjlK'd without itl It give* you W n™ fi-immands all nf whlr-h are 
available without basing to write b single program 

* Test suid graphics acreen dstmp* * I»or utUIUen 6nmnat, copy «*r 
tor editor and much more * Aulomatlcatty aet function keys * 

Vin.ually usillmlted lunction hey apflce-1 ftssie pragmmn;ing ufllnie* 
* Pum itiait^nrieiB ctemihands * Easy (twess to NFA und FFA on e *54 

RBLP . 
OtfR I 
You Save. 

Rom £39 95 
.-ca.sq 

, ... , £1 45 

* Protext instantly accessible 
* Swen free sockets 
* Sri eel hioli or low bank lalLowlng 
addition of 2nd rum tKox) 
* On /off ftwtlch feu* each noen 
»In and out expansion port sockets 

RRP.............£74.90 

OUR PRICE.. ...£49.50 

YOU &AVE....£25.40 

Plca&e send me tbe following Itemu Uplsasc tick! 

IHh 
Prolfflil Si Kucnto......—..... 
frotext.    £19-50 ( i 
Promergc..      .....£,19.50 [ 
Ehromeige Plus • ■,....... 
PmapclT......£18-50 ( |.... 
Utopia  .... ...... •— 
MajKjjhi....    £19.50 E 
Maxaxn 1.5,......- 
DCPl.-...£13.50 ( 

I 

) 

Rom 
£49.501 
£29.50 | 

1 
3 

£24.50 f ] 
£24.50 | ] 
£22.50 1 i 
£20.50 
£22.50 1 I 
£22.60 [ ) 

I enclose a cheque^ Euro cheque/made payable to: SWIFT SOFTWARE 

IVamt*_____ 

Address 

Post Code Tel: 

SWIFT SOFTWARE, MCE 24T 347 LONDON ROAD, HAZEL GROVE, STOCKPORT, SK7 6AA. 061 456 0926 

• I 

f WUi > mi J 

V- 
UPOUJ 

MAIN MEDIA 
rFREEPOST, ANDOVER, HANTS. SP1D 4BR 

Tat: 0264 323630 424 hrs) 

UNBRANDED LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

• 1 

•• 
t — 

i 
31/r SSDD 
31/2” OS DD 

51/4" DS/DD 
51/4” OS'QD 

QUANTITY 10 20 30 40 
135TPI £7.95 £15.50 £22.75 £29.50 
135TPI £8.50 £16.50 £23,95 £31.25 

SO 100 
£35.75 £69.95 

£37.95 £74.95 

QUANTITY 
48TPI 

96TPI 

25 
£7.25 

£7.95 

50 
£13.95 

£15.50 

100 
£26.95 

£29.95 

250 
£64.95 

£77.50 

500 
£124.95 

£139.95 

All 31/2" Disks corns complete with labels. Afl 51/4" Disks supplied 
with Write Protect Tabs, labels and envelopes and come with our 

No Quibble Money Back or Replacement Guarantee. 
Mam Media 1 WoonKenby Ga dtsiiS. DnadtXl. Hants 

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES 
Price Each 

50 x 51/4" Hinged Lid Lockable £5,50 
100x51/4" Hinged Lid Lockable £7.50 
140x51/4" Hinged Lid Lockable £9.50 
50 x 31/2" Hinged Lid Lockable £5.50 

100 x 31/2" Hinged Lid Lockable £7.50 

DISK BOXES WITH DISKS 

50 x 
50 x 

100 x 
100 x 
140 x 
140 x 
50x 

100 x 

51/4” 
51/4* 
51/4" 
51/4" 
51/4" 
51/4" 
31/2" 
31/2" 

Hinged Lid 
Hinged Lid 
Hinged Ud 
Hinged Lid 
Hinged Lid 
Hinged Lid 
Hinged Lid 
Hinged Lid 

Lockable with 25 
Lockable with 25 
Lockable with 50 
Lockable with 50 
Lockable wilh 100 
Lockable w-iih 100 
Lockable wiih 20 
Lockable wilJi 50 

DS/DD 48TPI 
DS/QD S6TPI 
DS/DD 48TPI 
DS/Q0 96TPI 
DS-'OD 46TPI 
DS-'QD 96TPI 
DS/DD 135TPI 
DS/DD 135TPI 

£11.95 
£12,75 
£20.95 
£22.50 
£35.95 
£39,95 
£21.50 
£44.95 

All prtofei irx;lude VAT and Carriage. All Goods despatched withm 2$ hours Subbed to avalabiity. 
Cheques/P.O.'s to: MAIN MEDIA 

FREEPOST 
ANDOVER, HANTS. 1 **» 

SP10 4BR Tel: 0264 333830 (24 hrs]l 

COMPUTER STATIONERY (U.K.) 

Commercial House, Commercial Road, 
South Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE33 1RW 

Telephone: (0911 455 4300 Telex: 537390 Fbi: 1091) 455 1847 

PROBABLY THE BEST PRICES IN THE U.K.! 
- ALL INCLUDE V+A+T, AND DELIVERY 

DISKETTES 

RIBBONS 

Nashua 5 1/4" DS/DD 48TP1 £0.42 each 
Nashua 3 I /2" DS/L>I> ]35TPI £l 07 each 
Am soft 3" CF2 £1.99 each 

Citizen 3 20D £2.29 
Epson MX L00/FX 100 £2.52 
Commodore N PS 501 £2,33 
Oki Mlcrolfne 192/193 £3.32 
STAH IX:24 10 (Original) £5.SS 
Amatrad DMP 2000 / 3000 £2- 50 
Artistmd 8256/85 32 £3,25 
STAR LC10 Nylon £2.89 

(All other makes at up to 50% off K,R.f\) 

DISK STORAGE 5 1/4 10 Capacity 
5 I /4" 50 Capacity 
3 1 /2" 40 Capacity 

£1 20 
£4,50 
£4 50 

STOP PRESS lesser CartriilgiTH Cation MK l /MK1I £57.90 (Inclusive) 

These are just samples of our Hu Has tie offers. Please send £1,00 
for our full product listing (refundable), nr ring fora price. 

I 

Cheques/Postal Orders/Official Orders to 
Computer Stationery U.K. 

Commercial House, 
Commercial Road, 

South Shield*, 
Tyne & Wear, 

NE33 1RW 

m 
(All Ortlers urider £10.00 Please add £1.00 Postage & Slacking) 



HELP! 
Drive swapping 
I am writing to you in the hope that 
you can assist mo with a small 
problem I have when using Triangle 
5,25" and Cumana 3.5" external 
drives connected to my Atari 
520STFM. 

without damaging 
the ST or the 
drives? 

If a suitable switch' 
box is not available 
then bow do I go 
about constructing 
one and what plugs, 
sockets and wit* 
ches will I need, and 
roughly how much 
Will it COSt? 
Michael Smyth, Luton 

* An unfortunate problem, which has an 
analogy with the ST's monitor trials and 
tribulations. ITn afraid there are no switch 
bones suitable for your purpose Mike, but 
you could try bui ring one yourself. Have 
a rummage ihrough the Mapiin catalogue 
(available from branches of W H Smiths 
for a pound or twoi for the necessary 
switches and their prices. 

TIP OF THE WEEK 

Self-drive printing 
Very often you don't need a printer driver at all Perhaps you're only 

trying to print 3 documentation file without printing on the perforations, 

or to choose a particular style of text. The answer is quite simple. Look 
up the code for the required operation in the printer manual. 

Write a short program to make the codes into a text fife on disk or 
tape. Any time you want to program your printer, just get it to print the 
file you've created. It won't print anything, but it writ be programmed to 

print the way you want it when you do send it some text. 
For example; 

fil^s-CPEKOUT"ELf TE ,PR-r 
PRINTfc filet,CHR£(27};T";CRR$(66}?:\6 lines per page 
PRINTS, f i _e , P CHRS (271 ; "M"; CKR$ (9) ; ; \Don' 1 pr jr»t 9 of t hem 
PRINTS lileVpCKRS (2 -1 ;’'I"fCKR5 (10) r:\Set left margin to 10 
PRINTS file*,CHRS (27)j"H"?:\E1ite mode 
CLOSEE file* 

I see no reason why this won't work on any computer that can create a 
short text file on cassette or disk. On my ST, I double click on 
ELITE.PRT and click on the print option. 

Dave WeMker, Edinburgh 

At the moment, whenever I want to 
change drives, J have to switch the 
computer off and unplug one drive 
and plug the ether in its place, 

I am worried that after a period of 
time, the connectors in the external 
drive socket of my ST will wear and 
cause damage to the drive or - even 
worse - my ST. 

Where can I got bold of a switch* 
box that l can plug both drives into 
and then connect to my ST so tbat I 
only have to push a switch to change 
drives? Also, can this be done 

Switching between two drives m this 
way should not harm your ST or the 
doves, but be warned that neither myself, 
nor anyone that I know of, has tried to do 
this. 

TIP 
ST/TV link 
Using the composite video signal output 
by STFMs (from the monitor socket} it is 

possible to connect STFMs to the video 
and audio inputs found on the backs of 
many TVs. Also with the addition of more 

BUG OF THE WEEK 

There are several bugs in 
Hyperparrtt, Use the jack- 
knife and cut out the left 
edge of the screen where 
the tools are. Result the 
program bombs out, 

Load a Neochrome 
picture with no scrolling 
colours defined. Go to 'set 
cycling' and click on Test 
or View, ft will either just 
black out the screen or 
will crash back to the 
desktop with mouse 
buttons not responding. 

Try using TinyVww, 
SJto'eNec or Defuse 
Slideshow to a view a 
picture created with 
Hyjwfpaint which has 
cycling colours, or 
possibly one that has 
static Colours. The colours 
will cycle incorrectly. The 
cure is to load the picture 
into Neochrome and save 
it again. 
Dave Henntoer, Edinburgh 

* Cara bus irregularis 
This fo-rest-dwelling species occurs ait moderately high 

and high altitudes in central Europe. Sometimes found 

at sea level hiding in IG-bit software, where higher 

atmospheric pressures cause it frequently forges what 

it's doing. 

plugs in parallel with the audio line, sound 
can be output to your hi-fi (although the 
sound will be in mono). 

Connect one phono plug to the 
composite and ground pins [2 and 13 
respectively) of your Si's monitor socket, 
and another phono plug to the audio out 
and ground pins (1 and 13 respectively) 
these then plug into the TV's video and 
audio inputs. 

When using the GEM desktop without a 
mouse, you may find that the Alternate 
and Cursor keys move the pointer too 
rapidly. For more accurate movement, 
bold down the Alternate and Shift keys 
while usmg the cursor keys. This will 
result m the cursor moving pixel by pixel 
around the desktop. 
Faisal Patef, Bailey. West forks 

HELP! 
Database choice 
Could you please recommend a 
database suitable for listing articles 
and their dates in my collection of 
National Geographic magazines, 
possibly with cross-indexing. 

I estimate not less than 3,000 
entries with about 12 fields. My 
machine is the Atari ST, and being a 
beginner, i would like idiot-proof 
instructions with the database. 

1 Want to swap between two or more external disk drives without unplugging all the time? See Drive snapping 

Also, do you know of aoy realistic 
poker si mutations on disk (not Strip 
poker - I have s dieky ticker (ft). 
Dave Lavington, Failing. London 
* SypcrBase Personalis jusl the package 
for you. It has a user interface very 
similar fq that of a video recorder i.e. 
icons to click on which take you 
forwards, backwards or pause your 
display etc, It is available from your local 
software shop. 

Poker simulation without stimulabon, 
huh7 I can find NO commercial poker 
simu alien software that doesn't include 
the electronic player getting naked try 
a rummage through the public domain. 

TIP 
Faster scoring 
If, after entering your name in a high 
score table, your ST or Amiga starts 
accessing the drive, it is probably 
trying to write the high score to disk. 

ft can rarely do this however, as the 
disk is usually write protected to Stop 
a potential virus infecting the disk. 
So after every game you are forced 
to wait for fbe computer to access 
the disk for no reason. 

The solution is to write-enable the 
disk, but make sure the machine is 
Tunned off for a few seconds before 
booting the game, 

You may still have to waft, but at 
least it’s for a reason. 

Please could you tell me what 
sound chip the ST uses? 
P Worth, Shoreham by-Sea, West Sussex 
* The ST uses the AY-3-8512 chip to 
generate sound. 

HELP! 
Serious Speccy 
t am but a humble Spectrum +3 
owner who does not want to play 
games (Why not? you're missing ouf 
on a (el of fun - Tech Ed), Do 
utilities, compilers, books etc. really 
exist for the +3? 

Is there a book detailing Z80 
machine code? Can 1 get an 
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TECH TIPS 
HELP 

Win a 
sub! 

We want to hear your problems, 
but we also want helpful bints 
and tips. And reports of those 
bugs you've fbumd, from the 
comical to the downright 
frustrating. You could scoop the 
weekly best-tip prize of a brilliant 
piece of software for your 
machine, or even a free 26-issue 
subscription! 

And remember, there's no 
waiting around for monthly 
publication dates. The best tipsr 
and solutions to your problems 
will be in print before you can 
say Alan Sugar, i Please don't 
send SAEs for replies, we can 
only answer enquiries in print}. 

$o whether it's help offered or 
needed, write to: Tech Tips, New 
Computer Express, 4 Queen 
Street, Bath, Avon BA1 LEJ, 

assembler? Is a comrm package 
available? I would like to break free 
from the confines of Spectrum BASIC 
and use other languages via a 
compiler or even an emulator, but is 
this possible without spending lots of 
money on an Amiga or ST? 

I write to Express because you are 
one of the few 'serious' |WeM, not 
that serious - Tech Ecfl magazines 
that actually deals with the Spectrum 
in some sense, without being 
patronising (Of course, the 
Spectrum is a wonderful machine 
with fantastic capacities - Tech Ed). 
Greg Ashman. Briefly Hilf, West Mercia 
■ Serious stuff huh? The Spectrum has 
been around for a long time and is a very 
popular machine - consequently, there is 
a lot of software available and riot all of it 
devoted to killing, collecting, simulation 
and stimulation. 

Compilers? Try Hisoft on 0525 
71 Si SI. It supplies a range ol compilers 
covering the popular languages such as 
C and Pascal at a reasonable price. They 

will a iso be able to hel p with the 
acquisition ot an assembler. 

For a suitable comms package, you 
could do worse than buying the Mini 
Office package from Database [0625 
878686) which includes a comma 
program - amongst others. 

Sybex publish a book entitled ISO 
Machine Code written !l think) by Rodney 
Zaks. It can be contacted on 0279 
26721. 

TIP 
CPC read errors 
Here's a bp for Amsbad CPC users which 
may help with loading back BASIC 
programs from tape where there is a read 
error on one of the blacks. Unfortunately, 

if the read error is in the first block then 
nothing can be done. 

First, determine which block the read 
error is in, Then write a program 
consisting of REM statements like this: 

10 F1EM ******************* 
20 REM .... 
30 REM **********.. 
etc. 
For example, <f the road error is in 

block. 4, then you must make a program 
with REMs so that the computer will save 
it in 4 blocks. No more, nar less. Vqu 
must save it with the same filename as 
the program which has a read error. Save 
it to a seperate tape, then rewind this 
tape until it is directly in front of block 4, 

How begin to load the original program 
until the end of block 3. Put the tape with 
the REMs program in the machine and 
press play. Block 4 should go in OK. 

Type LIST and press return or enter 
You will find that part of the old pregram 
(the one with the read errors) will be 
there. After that, there will be REMs. 

How much of the original program is 
there will depend on which block the read 
error was in. You can now delete the REM 
statements, arid re-type Ihe missing parts 
of the program. 

At the end of the listing there wifi be a 
large number - almost like a large line 
number - with a few strange characters 
after it. Do not attempt to delete this line 
as its deletion will crash the computer. 
Also, reset the machine before 
MERGEing, loading or running another 
program. 

Finally, at the end of the program, you 
must insert an END or STOP statement. 
P Harrison, Leicester 

Sff Lr£S 
0481 714183 

DISCS & RIBBONS 
5.25” DS DD 96tpi 

25 50 too 250 500 1000 

E7.5Q £14,50 £28.00 £65.00 £115.00 £220.00 

3.5" DS 135tpi 

25 50 100 250 500 1000 

£21.50 £42.50 £83.00 £150.00 £400.00 £790.00 

• •■•••■•■*#«<t*4****t* + *ft#***l 
5.25" DS DD 96tpi 

WITH ENVELOPES PRINTED WITH YOUR LOGO etc. 

500 

23p 

1000 
22.5p 

2500 

21 p 

5000 

2Qp 

RIBBONS 
TOO MANY TO LIST, FOR EXAMPLE 

AMSTRAD 8256 £3.95 

BROTHER HR 15, 25r 35 £3.10 

EPSON LX BOO £2.65 

Hi TECH SUPPLiES 
3 ST JAMES STREET 

ST PETE1/? PORT 
GUERNSEY 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

All prices include VAT & Postage 

All Public Domain Only £1 
What do you want from a professional Public Domain Bureau? We 
believe have the answer. Send for an Atari ST catalogue now. You've 
nothng to loose! 

* Same day dispatch - Next day delivery! 
* Free Catalogue mail-out / Special Offers. 
* Credit card ordering / Instant processing, 
* No subscription fees or hidden extras 
* Carefully selected top quality software. 

As one o/ the longest established in Atari ST Public Domain software, 
with probably the largest library, you cant get the same service any¬ 
where else! PHONE or send a large SAE for your FREE catalogue. 

STAR U-K. LTD Dept NCE.50 Bridge Street* Aberdeen, 
Scotland. AB1 2JN, Tel: (0224) 593024 

Computer repairs 
Fixed Super Low Prices? 
Inclusive ol pans. labcuJf and V A1 

1 WEEK TURNROUND 

FIRST AID 
FOR 

TECHNOLOGY 

* AMSTRAD / SINCLAIR AUTHORISED * 

SPECTRUM 43K £14 + Free Game G64 £££ + Free Game 
SPECTRUM 128 £18 VIC 20, C+4 £22 
SPECTRUM + £ £27 1541 DISK DRIVE £36 
Cl 28 £29 C2WTDECK £19 

Cl 6 £18 

Ptpa&e gnclose payment with item - 3 month warranty on repair 
Please enclose advert with repair 

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS LTD 
|NCE 300389) 

Studio Master House, Chaulend Lane, Luton, Beds. LU4 BEZ 

i/wt Acccn 

A EXPRESS 
Vvouencfis 

Tel: 0582 491949 
(4 lines) Standard terms Of business apply 
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MAIL 
ORDER 

12 SANDPIPER CLOSE9 LONGRIDGE PARK$ COLCHESTER 

Colchester, 
Essex, 

(RETAIL) 

MAIL 
ORDER 

C043GB 

3 Bond St, 
tp&wich, 
Suffolk, 
(RETAIL) 

24hr MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE (0206) (0206)363193 

Alierburner..... 
Airborne Ranger 
A {Xjeslign ofSporl 
Anvgift GdW Hits ... 
Alien Syndrome.. 
A/chpelagos. 15'99 

ST AMIGA 
13 99 1699 

...15.99.15.99 
.1299.15.99 
....-.-.16 99 

i£99 1599 
15J99 

HARDWARE 
ALL OUR HARDWARE INCLUDES VAT AMD FREE MEXT GAY 

DELIVERY ON EARLY ORDERS UK MAINLAND ONLY 

AMIGA 500 
£360.35 

Raal .. 
. idC . 
12.09. 

Bauman ...... 
BardsTale 1 at II... 
B AT .......... 

.1200. 

.1690. 
1690 

B.;i anc® of Power 1690 15 S4. 
R.g rjliks. ... 12.09. 
Barbarian u ....... .12.99. 
Balttecheas... .1689. 
Belt®-- Dead Than Alien. 
Biorac Commando 
Fiasivo ds . .. 

1289. 
13 99 . 
12.95. 

Rhi::k i artlp........ 12.90. 
Blood Money. 12 99. 
Bonbuza;. 35 99 
Bomb Jack 
Rorrodihb .. -. 

12.99 . 
24.99 . 

Butcher KU... .16.99.. 
Buggy Boy.—...... 
bubble Bobble. 

.12.99. 

.12.99 
Canar Gorr-nand 15 99 
Cuoluin filnml . .15.99 ........ 
Chione Quest. 19.99 . 
Coiribal School.. ..12.99 . 
CorivpliDn.. 
CDBrwc Pirates. 
Cusfix$3Ln ...... 

15 99 
.1299 
12 99 

Cr«Sy CM 11.. - 
Cybernoid II. 
Daley Thompson s O.C. 
Deluca Music . 

.15.09. 
..12.99 

12 99 .. 

flgluxa Pil rl II 
□r:luH*7 Ph’ni III 
Daluse vaeo. 
Delude Phololab 
Dagas Elite. 16 94. 
Cfennris. . 
Dragon&eapfe . .. . 12 09. 
[>agons, Lair. .. . 
Oaqon Ninja. t? 99 
Double Dragon ..112 98 . 
Dungeon Mister . . 15 90 . 

15 99 
1599 
1599 

12.89 

12 99 

15 99 
1? 99 
15 99 
15.99 
19.99 
1599 
15 99 

i?39 
15 95 
49 95 
49 99 
49 98 

AMIGA 500 
Dragon's Lair pack with ASCH fitted and 

Dragon'S Lair Software 
£499.95 

AMIGA 500 + 10*4$ 
Colour Monitor Pack £599.95 

A 501 EXPANSION 
With Dragon's Lair Software Cl 59.95 

A 501 EXPANSION 
Standard £1 M.SS 

Lnai7ie*ri6cka 
ST 

..12 90 
AMSG J 
1295 

Lancfllgl .. 12 99 . 1290 
Lrrrda olihe flismg . 
Man full an Dflrmr?; ...1290 

. 1000 
IS 90 

Menace 1200 1239 
Uirrapfosc Soccer ............... .. 1590 . 15.90 
Milwn'ii^m 2 2 1509 !6 00 
1^43, 
Neli’en^o'id 

. 1390 
1300 

__16 09 
1.3 09 

^g^ilraiccr - . 1399 .13.09 
NatJoUa 13 50 13 09 
Dperalinn Nepi!jr« . IS 99 .1599 
Opdtertteo Wo* . 12 09 1590 
Qi/'U'i ................... 13 09 .1399 
C3t>wn 6 jrjpa 10 09 1090 
Over lander .. ..12 09 .1599 
F'SIW'bCi)* 12 99 1590 
Pa-mania,. ..'2.99 .1290 

.<2 09 

.12 99 
l?£lf» 

Peler Bear Oil ef. 12 90 
1 1 00 

Pioneer Plague . 1599 
PowflrplaY .. 12'3H . 12 0$ 
FWoon. 12 93 1539 

Colour Monitor 
1064S 

£249.95 

Fppjigiis. 
Rawenircme 

ih00 
16 99 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 
Cumana 1 meg £99-95 

Pools ol Radiance ...1499 
Purple Sauum Day.....15 99.... 
fluffy* Saga ..1499 .... 
Prerrve* coiecmin .. — III 19 99 
Prerm^Uilal 15 90 . 
Prifiwyi. 12 99 

1699 
16.90 
1609 
15.50 
16.90 
19 99 
I5S9 

.12 99 

CITIZEN 1200 PRINTER 
£149,95 

ATARI5205TFM 
1 mag Internal Dr vc £259.95 

ATARI 5205TFM SUPERPACK 
21 Games and Business Organiser 

£349.95 

Ci.in.drni ur. ... 12 90. .«i2.09 
Hmi 

Peal Ghnst Bush is.... 
12 39 
13 90 

15 00 
.13.00 

Heflirrr^ nrihg T/orls 13 09 15 00 
PicrKiiidif ... .. ... .. . ..12.09 15 99 
Hoadoiiswri 1393 

. ..72.99 .i5 90 
fi-Tupe' 13 09 16 95 
Rachel Pnrger. . ..FS.&9 .1090 
Kehjm o' ire Jedi £3 00 ... 1U99 

Elite......„.-.15.98. 
Eliminator. 1399 
Fatcm.. 15-99 
F16 Combai PikM .15.99.15,99 

15 99 
12.99 
15.99 
15.99 

.15.99 
13 99 
19 99 

ATARI1040STFM 
With Morulalor £399.35 

ATARI1040STFM 
Business pack with data bass spraadslteei and wardprocMsar 

£449.35 

Ferthariitei Must Di*..15.99 
F$d. 4 Fuse Tradera__  19.99 
Ferrari Formula One. 
Fish. ,-15.99 
Fire and forgel.. 16.99 
Fusion.16.99 . 
FooLbali Manaoer 11 12 99 
Football Director II. .12 99 
GauinMtll.-.13-99. 
Gvfeld .. 12.90 . 
Guerilla War. i?99 
Gwrtthip . 15.90. 
GtMegOri's Domain 12.99. 
Goid'unnar I or It. 12 901 
Gryipf...   12 09. 
Ghosts & Goblins .42 99. 
Hemes ol Ihe Lanoe 16 99 
Hostages ..tS.M. 
totercsptor. „ - . 
tolernalionai Karale +..., <3 99 
Mornaittonal Soccer.<2.99 
locretbe Snrnking Sphere 1399 
iron Lord .. 
inslnnl Mlec 
Jel .... 
Joan at Arc . 
Knstil ... 
Lawte'bcwd &r<iie 
Legervl ol rha Swam 
L.E D Sbarn. 
LDmbj>d R A C. Rally . 

.15.00 

.19.39 
19 90 
IS 90 
1500 

.1690 
. . 1299 

12 99 
.IS 09 

. . 15 99 
15 00 

ATARI 104G5TFM SUPERPACK 
21 Games and Joystick £449.95 

ATARI SCI224 
Colour Mon lor £233.35 

ATARI SMI 24 
Monochrome- Monitor £99.95 

.12.09 
12 99 

.... '5 99 
15 99 
16 90 

... 15.99 
.16.99 

1699 
... 12.99 
_16.59 

1600 1690 
16 39 16 09 
£9 99 39.90 
13 99 1699 
19 59 10 99 

..76.99.16.99 
' 6 00 15 90 

J3.&9.<3 90 
.15 09 15 09 

CITIZEN 120D PRINTER 
£149.35 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 
Cumana 1 meg £103.95 

ID 31*2" Blank Discs 59-95 Kgniir Navigittor Joystick £11.95 

JbySbCk Eiders £4.95 Pro 5£O0 Joystick £11.95 

* Player Adaptors £4,95 Pro 50QQ Clear £12.95 

Mouse Mai 54.95 Pro 6MQ Estra £12.95 

Chaaiah 125 Joystick 55.95 &sc Storage Bgs 40 £7.95 

Q5 Turbo Joystick EH ,95 &sc Storage 50 £9.95 

Rantm III.12.09._. 
Running U^n 1$ 09 
Hun Ihe Qaunrtai.....i2.B». 
ScfabWe . ..12 99 
Shajdflw(|3ia . 15 99 
Shuorem Up ConstrucJiwn 15 90 
spue Hamer | or i.12 99 
SlarfliKieril 1600 
Soiesai . IB99 . 
Stymasfi .i?99 
STFveStdi. 15 95 
star Ray 12 99. 
Siarfiease.. 1399. 
8TC5 .1099. 
SiieaHighwr. 13 99 . 
Spondhall 1599 
S. D.1. 13 09.. 
SkalflDfOiE . 16 99. 
Super Hang-Cm 1350 

pi Sedan 
TachnoCep. . 1699 
Tiger Poad ... 13 09 
Test Owe.. .. . 16 99 
rracfcsua Marape* 12 09 
Trivial Purgyift O 09 
Triad. 10 09 
Thundetbiade .. "3 99 
Thynctercalfi '2 99 
T. ma 5 12 99 
Times Ol Lore 15 99 
TjfOO Cup ... . i. .12.99. 
tv Soon Football 
UHfliaV 15 90 .. 
U. M5 15 09 
Viclory e&ad 12 90 
Vindicator* . 13 00 
Virus.12 90 .. 
Voyager.12 99 
War Mdde Earth.1699 . 
Wh&re Time SIDOU Sill 12 99 
WECLeMaht 12 95 
WtutaaN. 1299. 
Xenon.. 1299. 
zany QoH. .IB99.. 
?** hAJk-raken 16-99 

1599 
1509 
1599 
if 00 

....15.90 
16119 
15 30 
16 9*3 
1650 
13.99 

■1SW 
12 09 

.16 09 
,.i 5,90 

16 09 
..1409 

16 99 
10 99 
16 93 
1399 
16 M 
12 09 
1399 
1099 
1699 
1590 
1290 
1500 
1200 
1000 
1599 
1509 
1599 
1399 

. .12.99 
IS 09 
IS 99 
1509 
15 59 
16 09 
12 09 
16 59 
lb$9 

TITLE COMP PRICE 

TOTAL COST E: 
Partrinrs M Jamfi-s. and L. K. Mdehel 

Cheques & Postal Orders payable to SOFTSELLERS- Po&l 4 Packing Free in U.K. 
pverseas El.50 per item. Mail* Order Only. Shop Prices will vary bui personal callers can claim approximately 10% discount Ofl R R-P- on most listed Hems ' 

on production Of this advert. SubJeol to availability and price change without notice. Not all titles released at lime of going Co press. - 



CLASSIFIEDS 
HEADERS' ADS 

BBC ROMS CtaMoc. Printmast-r Wordwse 
exmoii toolkit graphs with manuals £10 each. 
Elite, Sentinel disks £5 eacfi 031 447 £226 

ATARI 52QSTTM + external D/S ffrsk drwb * 
35 games. 1300 ono Tel 01 64I 0741 

CBM64. DATACASSETTE, joystick, 
musicmaker, 111 games, Def/Crcwn, Platoon, 
Predator Revs, Matchday2. Lfraderboate (5 drfft, 
Driller, Sale £90. Tel: 0272 57536$ 

WANTED. Express rCvCtfe* wants fuad to^ 
connect ST to composite video monitor. 0225 

446034 

SPECTRUM *3 internal disk drive, Multiface 3, 
recorder, ^sticks + interlace, loads of 
software disks + cassettes. Originals. Worth 
£],m sell £350 w Ptione 0442 5S315 

WANTED 5T demos for sale or a PD Network 
send SAE and list to 13 Poplar Road, Ramsgate, 
Kent 684503 

ELECTRON C/W sewer pack cassette player, 
manuals, magaiines and a wide selection ol 
software, phone D3l 337 1163 

AMIGA DRAGONS LAIR’. Unwanted present 
Boned and complete as new. £30 
Bournemouth (0202) 577197 

PENPAL (TEENAGE) BBCB A Of £ Swap tips 
etc interested m writing budge! games 21 
Dirdene Gardens. Epsom, Surrey Ml 7 4AZ 
Epsom 21715 

COMMODORE VIC 20 ilsck storeboard VtC20 
Paddles and Onega Race cartridge. the lot £35. 
Postage paid. 0704^92088 ask lor Mike 

ST SOFTWARE Data Manager Prof. £35 
Beyond Zork, Pawn. Stargkfer ll. £8 each. Ai as 
new phone Steve,. London 01 840 4540 

FOR SALE C&4 software fu; priced originals 
now £1,50 each. Melksham 704740 

ATARI ST contacts wanted, anyone good at art 
especially wanted. Send SAE foe guaranteed 
reply contact Itom 5 Campion House, Meyv/te 
Eslate, Matthias Road, London N18 SLIM 

WANTED ENHANCEMENT disk for action 
replay MKV and centronics interface For CBM 64 
alsoLClO/Citireri printer D7f>3 4411345 

ALTER-EGO (male), Laser Genius, Utile 
Computer People, Flectrosound, all 
Commodore54 dis-fcs, £10 each. Expert 
cartridge (disk! £15, Tel 091 5361250 
WANTED: LC10-C (winter, AlOiO (frive, A501 
expansion. Will trade a Philips portable COpiayex 
ot Tamiya Thundershot 091-2533419 5-6pm 
Tuesdays. Michael 

BRAND NEW ST games for sale SAL MiCk 
Ibfeotson, 262 fiamstey Road, Sheffield S4 7A& 
Al» contacts wanted quick reply QRTQS6 

VIC20, 16K, super expander, 2CN cassette, 
1520 printer, ad boxed, loads lapes, cartridges, 
books, mags. Will spNI. £80.00 Rochdale 
524732 

BBCB DFS SS40T drive, Vtglen Console.. ATPL 
ROM board. Inter word. Database, +FiOMs much 
disk software. £350 ptione 13525 71713! 

WANTED STUDENT requires disk drive far 
Spectrum 123K computer cheap [under £50 iF 
possihlel David 159 Ivanhoe Drive. KirkimMloCh, 
Glasgow G66 PAS 

AMSTRAD CPC464. colour monitor mouse, 
lightpen, joystick £450 of engird software. 
Includes wt, wnrdprocessor. and pmgr'ammng 
packages £240 ono Tel: (091) 4166585 

AMSTRAD PCWB256 plus Hisoft Pascal, disks, 
and manuals for sale £22D ono phor<e 01 56l 
4653. Excellent condition, 

AMIGA COLOUR printer Qkimate 20. Used 
once £95. Minster I5heppey)0795 875454 

ACORN ELECTRON with swne game? and 
magazines including tape deck also seme 
books. Anytime £50 ono Sheffield 0742 
466437 
ORDINAL SPECTRUM, tape games for sale 
mostly adventure also some books msnuafs on 
the spectrum. Ring fox details 046G 61191. 

FOR SALE spectrum 48K+ data recorder, 
quickshot joystick, Kempston, Interface, 30 
games, bargain only £59 Chelmsford 320203 

200 mostly Commodore mags datng from 
3983 offers around £45. Buyer cdflecls Ie; 
03526 (Flint) 61243 after 6pm fChrisi 

ATARI 5205-TM. drsk drive and mono monitor, 
books, gynes and business software - £200 
Hume, CramlmgtOfi (06701 731924 

LOADSA GAMES for Atari XL7XE . Disk and tape 
- aU Originals - Fright Night, Gauntlet Feud etc 
over twenty Idles. £30 ono Tel 04024 49532 

AMIGA OWNERS wanted to swap PD software. 
NO PIRATES- Cnntacl L3*5. Janssen, Flat 66, 
Fairways, Dy&e Road. Brighton, E Sussex fiNl 

&AD 
ATARI 52DSTFM with Camara 1 meg external, 
drive- £300 no offers, seme software. Tet 091 
4568473 Paul after 6pm please. 

HELP! NEED cheap copy d Tasword 128 Write 
15 Cromarty Drive, Milton Invergorden. Ross- 
shee or phone 086 284-2442 

FOR SALE Atari 5205T; two Single Sides D/D: 
Hifles monitor; (OyStick; software, fo higtiest bid 
Tel (0232) 731320 after 6.30pm 

PRISM MODEM wlh taat corruns and RS232 
nteHace for CPC £75. Disks Plan It £8, 
DRGftAPH £18 Tel. 0742 36 3026 

MAKE MONEY with yOuf Mwo1- Large SAE for 
details- Alan Moore. NCE. 6 Alma Terrace. Selby. 
North Yorkshire, YOfl OJY 0757 705038 

FOIOCALL PROFESSIONAL photographic 
fling system (full) for PCWs Prb-Am software 28. 
Chestrul Avenue Maldon, Essen DM9 7BA tor 

fuH details 66967 
CBM 64 SOUND sampler with disk software 
£l8 or accept 20 disks of Anvga PD/S, J S 
Smith 46 Mbplecnoft Crescent, Sheffield, $9 
IDN 438542 
CPC6128 COLOUR datacenter (OySlick mirage 
imager W/Proc es&pr eduiCOtiona software 50 
games £300 DMP20QU printer £100 telephone 
021-744 2990 

A&OQ, 10&4s monitor . 2nd 3 1/2 d/dnvc, 
1200 printer, software inducing: The Work?, 
DPamt 11, + games, manuals, leads - - £80C 
CPC4&4 + £130(01) 648 8317 

NEVER USED rVnstr&d MP2 modulator run? 
CPC 464 or C82664 through any television £20 
plus £? post and packing Mr L Harwood, 12 
Crmglethwate, Egrernont, Cumbria, CA22 2RN 

KEYBORED MAGAZINE for all micros (even PC- 
Engiive) costs 70p From 187 Perrysfield Road, 
CtteShunt, Herts, LNS OTL Cheques,'POs to 
Jonathan Morris 0992 465366 

C64C. TAPE, joystick, mouse. 60 
games/utilities. 18 montns old Immaculate 
condition. Worth £325. will sell £190 Tel. [02 70l 

663457 
WANTED: PAC LAND or Dungeon Master Will 
swap either for Dalny Thompsons Oc+ £3 or sell 
DTOCfor £7 lei (0743) 54095 

Wanl to n«ll your hardware or original 
software? 

Upgraded recently and no longer 
need some products? 

Want to publicise your user group? 
Need t* promote your bulletin 

board? 
Then New Computer Egress classified 

ATARI 520 1G40 hard fck 38 meg. Built from 
Dhmeuter magazine project. Any test. Sheffield 
area. Tele Rotherham 37(694 £300 

FOR SALE &4W Ql with J8 ROM. loads of 
software, all vgc, £350. Tel 0225 331276 

TANDATA auto-anSwer autOCkBl modem, V21 & 
Y23, ?uil any m-cro with RS232. £80 ono Jerry. 
0225 446034 

XEROX 4020 ink-jet printer with cut sheet 
feeder, starter pack. Cqsi £1793.94. sell For 
£1000 ono 061-22,3-7531 after 7pm 

WANTED: VIDEO digiti«r Also a light pan feu 
U5« wth C64. Contacl Adrian, 62 Sewn Acres, 
Par ton, Miitehaven, Cumbrj, C.A28 6RF 

STAR LC10C colour printer for ConWKKlOte 
064 or Cl 28 & months OWL £175 phone 0273 

555899 
ST SOFTWARE; Lattice C £46. Assempro £20, 
Cyberstudioi- Control £80, and games. AJSO tty 
sale Casus CZ230S keyboard. Tel: Epson 20128 

MIDI SYNTHESISER, for use wlh 5T, Korg 
DSEL great sounds, unused, cost £999. Sensible 
offer accepted Phpre Neil: 044282 4424 

SINCLAIR OL with lots of software, hardware, 
book? and monitor, require? a little work, £200. 
06895 77619 

EXAM ORGANISER, database and Amslracf 
CPC games for sale, originals. Details from 
Andrew Wong, lOGeiian, Tywyn, Gwynedd. 

I136 9CE 
IBM PC owner* wanted io swap Lips etc. 
100% reply, Ed Smith. Baliinajtee Farm House, 
Enniskerry, Co WicMow, Iralard 

WANTED SPECTRUM *3 and multiface 

Phone 0922 408272 

SPECTRUM 4SK. Excetent professional 
keyboard, wafadrsve, RS232, centtorac? 
interfaces. Cassette dec* Seme games 185 
teak effect desk £15 (09251 725063 

ads section i? simply Wie best place 
The charge is £5 per entry, up to a 

maximum of 2D words. Payment can he by 
postal order or cheques made payable to 
Future Publishing Ltd. 

Send ntt the form today and your ad will 
appear m the next available issue cit New 
Computer Express. 

1 
Name 
Address 

Tel 

I 

Please note: 
1 All entries should be accompanied by £5 payment 
2 New Computer Express will not accept responsib ility for any 
minor typographical errors which do not materially affect the 
meaning of the adverts, 

3 We tannpt vouch for the quality of goods and/or services 

advertised in this section. All ads are accepted in good faith. 

A We reserve the right to amend or even refuse ads at our 

discretion, 

5 No pirated software may b# sold through these columns. Any 

readers being offered non-originals should contact us, 

6 We cannot guarantee that adverts will appear in a specific issue 

of New Computer Express. 

7 The fallowing declaration must be signed: 

f have read and understood the terms for the inclusion of my ad, 

i 

One space equate one word. All adverts must be no longer than 
20 words. 

I 

Signed .. . .... 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
REVIEWS 

• Plenty of ST releases hit 
our screens this week, 
from Kicking Off with 
Anco to Ghostbusting with 
Activision. 

The PC got an extended 
look-in though, thanks to 
the terrific Ahrams Battle 
Tank - tanks a lot, EA. 
Shifting between 

mediocre and merely 
average, came Renegade 
HI, Steve Davis Snooker 
and Police Quest 2. 

ST L19.95dk 
Out soon on Amiga, PC. C64 

* The graphics dont look much, but it plays, last and wdl 

The ground is thick with too tie games for the ST 
(most of which are appalling), Now comes an 
overhead view action title from Anco, a software 
house not generally known tor sweeping punters 
oft their feet, 
• GAMEPLAY 
At your disposal is an eleveoplayer team competing to 
beat the best in the world via a league table. There's not 
much strategy to speak of, bar a somewhat token 
choice of team formation. 

However, the game quickly kicks dW at an 
amphetamine pace with all the sliding tackles, drying 
headers, filthy fouls and scorching shots you could want 
on a fulFsize mulh-directional scrolling pitch, It's also got 
a scanner showing all the players on the field. 

What is remarkable about this offering is its absolutely 
stunning speed. Anco has ditched any poncy attempts to 
look good or the ST in favour of Speedba^type action. It 

works, 
Jfrtik Off possesses that rarest of 16-bit footie 

qualities, ft's not as easy as kicking around with a bunch 
of five year olds and not as tough as an afternoon in the 
company of Vinny Jones etc, 
• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
Opening visuals are nothing to shout about, and the 
game contains a barrage of flicker which would be 
unforgivable in a title lacking gamepHay. 

The good of bouncing ball sound is in evidence, as are 
crowd noises. Anco has not concentrated too hard here,, 
but Ibis isn't a game for software snobbery, 

• OTHER VERSIONS 
Amiga and C64 versions will be on the streets by mid 
May, with a PC version to follow later in the summer. 

• EXPRESS VERDICT 
Even the most diehard ST-owning footie fanatics have 
been left with a poor choice over the past couple of 
years. For all the lancy licence tie ups and empty 
boasting, nothing has yet impressed. Speed not 
graphics make this offering worth a look. Playable, 
enjoyable and, for once, worth forking out for 

© O © © John Me Cleary 

RENEGADE II 
IMAGINE/OCEAN 

1 

Spectrum LB,99c s 
Also on CR CPC, ST, Amiga 

Feel like kicking some ass through the ages of 
time? Well Renegade III - The Final Chapter allows 
you to do just that... 
• GAMEPLAY 
Again taking the rote of the hero, Renegade, your 
mission is to rescue yOur girlie from the forces Of the 
future. On the way, you'll encounter various farms of 
scum including medieval knights, ancient Egyptian 
mummies and prehistoric dinosaurs. However, these 
problems shouldn't be un surmountable, considering ywr 
prowess at the art of the punch, kick and occasional 
butt. 

• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
Typical martial arts monochrome visuals are slightly 
uplifted by the strange backdrops and characters - 
although none of these are that spectacular. Visuals are 
matched by standard thump and bash sound FX 
throughout. 
• OTHER VERSIONS 
The C64 version replaces the Spectrum's mono visuals 
with a more colourful, albeit blocky, display. We haven’t 
seen any of the rest yet. 
• EXPRESS VERDICT 
Renegade I plays a familiar game of kick-'eirujp 
proceedings with a new scenario but unoriginal 
gameplay, Purchase will provide neither surprise nor 
sorrow, just a satisfactory sequel. 

© O O Rik Haynes 

* Prehistoric gameplay to match prehistoric background 

ABRAMS BATTLE TANK 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 

PC £29,99dk 
No details on other versions a( present 

W the thought Of motoring down the Autobahn in 
your new Audi Quattro has you reaching for the 
gear stick, then what about the chance to head 
down the Nuremberg Highway in your 
tuHbomittertankbastard - vorsprung durch 
technik or what? 
• GAMEPLAY 
In control of the US Army's main battle tank, the Ml At 
Abrams, you have a full complement of 
armaments 
adversaries, and eight different scenarios 
lo contend with - and no! one 'go-faster 
stripe1’ m sight. 

Your command of the Abrams is complete, ^ 
even down to choosing your own of ammo 
at the resupply depot, as you switch from gunner to 
driver 10 commander whilst trundling along at a steady 
70km/h and looking out for a possible threat behind 
every hill. 

Of course, the commies have to come into it 
somewhere, and indeed they do, in the guise of the 

* Switched en to thermal imaging wide TADing around 

numerically superior Soviet forces just itching for your 
tank tracks. Up against the likes of the Soviet BMP-2 
Infantry Fighting Vehicle, Mi-24 Hind Assault Helicopter 
and the hot of the mass-production line FST-1 Main 
Battle Tank, clever use of your HEAT, Sabot and AX 
rounds will be not so much advantageous as absolutely 
essential. 
• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
The real-time sold 3D and vector representations are 
sparse but convincing, and are enhanced by the 
various tank viewpoints. On-board controls are well 
designed and easily identifiable, even in the height of 
the lighting, Sountheffects leave a lot to be desired - 

we have with the game is the slow update rate ol user 

response, but the remarkably realistic PC display more 

lhan makes up for this inadequacy. 

O Q © © Rik Haynes 

* Directed by Frauds Ford Cupola? 

an extensive selection of 

fortunately these can be switched off 

• OTHER VERSIONS 
We've no details on any other version at 

present 
\ * EXPRESS VERDICT 

A little unusual in its subject matter, 

Ahrams makes a welcome change from the 
spate of F-16 simulabons currently doing the 

rounds on the PC sim market. The only major criticism 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
REVIEWS 

REAL GHOSTBUSTERS 
ACTIVISION 

SUlQ.SSdk 
Also on Spectrum, C64. CPC. Amiga 

Have you endured; the awful Ghost Train Saturday 

morning TV show, Just to watch the excellent 

Real Ghoatbusters cartoon series? Well things 

could be looking up, 'cause Activision's just 

released the computer game... 

• GAME PLAY 
Busting makes you (eel good as you bust your way 
through this one or simultaneous two-player, eight-way 
scrolling shoot-'em-up, blasting and sucking in all sorts 
of ghouls, ghoshes and things that go bump in the 
night. 

Using a comibinatian of gun and proton beam to take 
out the opposition, you can gain more help from 
Collectible objects yielding such desirables as extra 

■rtit 1 nr 7 

beam/shqrt energy/power, shields or Slimer (a friendly 
little ghostie who gives you all-round protection). 

Once you've passed the end-oF-kevel guardian, you're 
treated to a truly unimpressive ofMoadkig ghostie 
sequence. Then it's back to more of the 
seme, 
» GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
The definition of the sprites is amateurish, 
and things really become laughable when ^ 
attempts at animation are made. The 
backdrops are an improvement, though not to a 
significant degree. 

At every possible moment you’re treated to an inane 
version of Ray Parker, Jhr’s infamous Gfiostbusters 
tune, which is only uplifted by comparison to the awful 
white^noise sound spot-elfects employed 

• OTHER VERSIONS 
The most disappointing version we've seen is for the 
GPC, due to its unacceptable, far too dark, mono 
display. The Spectrum fares a little better visually, but 

suffers from relative slow speed. Amiga Reat 
Ghostbusters is visually identical to its ST partner, 
although it's let down by horrible sampled sound-effects 
for your gun/proton beam and a slower speed of 
operation - ST porting at its worse, We haven't seen 
the C64 version yet. 

• EXPRESS VERDICT 
The Reaf GhosfifJt/sfers is an average affair, with simple 
audio-visuals but a rather surprisingly high level of 
difficulty complemented perfectly by frustrating 

collision detection and annoying waiting times 
between each game as the game cycles 

through the same, boring startup 
sentience. 

Who is Real GTidStbusters for anyway! The 
graphics aren't big or cute enough for small 

kids, and there isn't enough gameplay here to 
attract the older gamester. In fact, B-bit owners would 
be better served by sticking to the original 
G.hostbusters game, which is far superior and now only 

costs two quid. As for 16-bitters, they'd content 
themselves more by watching the superb cartoon 
series on TV. # 

00 * ?- 
Rlk Haynes 
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• Real Gtiosthusteri: A cwwerskm of the Data East coin-op * Sucking in a ghostie wftii yer proton beam 

POLICE QUEST 2 
SIERRA ON-LINE 

ST£i9J9dk 

Also on PC 
Oul soon on Amiga 

Animated adventures by numbers? Ken and 

Roberta (Sierra on-line) Williams provide another 

(yawn) colourful world for you to be abused ki. 

• GAMEPLAY 

You adopt the role of detective Sonny Bonds of the 
Lytton police deportment homgcide squad, Out to arrest 

j the notorious cop-killer Jessie The death angel’ Bams. 
He's recently escaped from prison after killing a guard 
and has your 'number'. 

After progressing through lots of target practice, you 
are unleashed onto an unsuspecting Lytton public, killing 
and maiming, spilling blood and stitchingwth lead. 

A map of Lytton is provided, as well as a - confidential 
- homocide officer's guide detailing personal conduct, 

* A genuine beih'em-up, J (green | 

initiating investigative procedures, gathering evidence 
and informing coroners - with heavy emphasis on the 
coroner informing. 

# GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
The graphics are very good. High resolution, lots of 
colour and best of a ;i interactive. 

Sound is excellent, A wide variety ol tunes and effects 
giving atmosphere and extending the depth of play, 
there's even support for a Roland MT-32 and Casio CZ- 
101 via the MIDI port (if you're playing the ST version), 

m OTHER VERSIONS 
We haven't seen the PC version yet, while an Amiga 
version is also on the horizon. 

• EXPRESS VERDICT 
Good graphics and sound, but you'll teel as if you've 
played it before. Still, if you're an aficionado of 
interacted {btoodthirsty) graphical adventure games, 
then this is lor you - do it to them before they dD it to 
you,..! 

C © O Officer Hellish 

After the huge success its predecessor on the 

fl-bits, World Snooker comes complete with pool 

and billiards thrown in too. Will the world champion 

chalk up another success? 

• GAMEPLAY 
After turning off the music digitised from the BBC TV 
series, you're presented with a six skill level choice of 
two types of snooker, pool and billiards. 

Starting the action simply consists of lining up the cue, 

adjusting the shot strength, positioning spin and clicking 
to shoot. 

This is tough going at first, but, fortunately, there's a 
practice mode to get you in the right frame of mind (ho 
ho?} and a trick shot mode when you feel that you can 
play it with your eyes closed. And- there's also lake-back 
and replay option for alt those important shots you miss. 

• GRAPHICS AND SOUND 
The 2D overhead graphics move smoothly enough, and 
the balls make a pleasant 'thud' as they drop into the 
pockets, but there's too much of a sense of detachment. 
Here, we're firm believers in sims that put you in the 
driving seat rather than ones that have you hanging from 
the lights above the table, 

* OTHER VERSIONS 

The Amiga outing benefits from stereo sound, but 

otherwise there's no real difference, CDS reckon there's 

too much code here for it ever to surface on the frbits. 

♦ EXPRESS VERDICT 

Although ifs nice to see a snooker sim that offers you 

several types of game, there's no denying iVor/d 

Snooker lacks the involvement of 3D Fool. Perhaps CDS 

could have improved the graphics at the expense of 

choice of gameplay. Either way, yer pays yer money... 

OO 0 Andy Stc-rer 

* Seven balk left, and you're well and truly, er, snookered 
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520ST-FM SUPER PACK 
*Mb DISK DRIVE 

£450 OF SOFTWARE 
ARCADE qame$ 

Airiwrwid II I r’fvafgMie 
Beyond The Ice Palace 0ild 
Black Lamp Firefciifd 
Bugtgy Boy EHle 
Chopper X Misteilrdnie 
I kid Wanton Elite 
Mart** M4dft*i* E ledr&nic Arts 
Ouadrallen Logotron 
Banafama Utewson Consultants 
Betum To Ganeri* Firebird 
Rcudwan 
Slirquike 
T«l Drfn 
Throat 
Thtinde refit* 
WIzbiK 
Xenon 
zynip# 

Melbourne Mouse 
Mandarin 

Eksctromc Art* 
.Firebird 

Elite 
Ocean 

Melbourne House 
Hfiw&or. Cdnaultenta 

£19,55 
£19.95 

£19.95 

£1995 
£9.99 

£14.95 

£19.95 

£19.95 
£19,95 
£19,95 

£19.95 
£34.95 

£9.95 

119.95 

£19.95 
£19.95 

£19.99 

SPORTS SIMULATIONS 

Th* Atari S.iftfir Pack a cca! tar you * yat; wanl to aBI 9Hwt Hying Wfl 
with to* bast -n arcenainmjtrt sotoiM-e The Pick >nc4uO*a i S30&T-FM 
M!h ViPJfc RAM. a built-in 1Mb dnfc drnc. cr^ir CAM d Itp SKW4 WW) A 
ptvirck H ybu buy 1ha Supff hcl dI Li'itcl Shop. ■il1 Wte <tvr P«n ¥T 
Sultt*- Kit [worth wh QObi Free Crf Oiiaipe’ P&toW the «M»u Vkr 4mi>Ii 

Eddie EdwinJ* Super Ski 
Seconds Out 
Summer Olympiad *8$ 

Elite £19.95 
TynasoH £19.95 
Tynesofl £19.95 

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE 
Organiser Triangle Publigriing £49.95- 

JOYSTICK 
Atari Corp 

INCLUDING wat 

Atari CX40 Joyitick 

FREE ATARI BUNDLE VALUE: £459.97 

With SM124 mono monitor; £498 5E With SCI224 colour monitor: £698 

1040ST-FM PROFESSIONAL PACK 
NOW WITH TV MODULATOR 
Fdf the Mflou* home user a-d the nn.il* ibusinaas we era 
(leased to annnnnra a nnw paclidjqi.- bused around line 
lCMOST-FlU. Thn HM05T-FM hat IMfeylS HAM and a 
1 Mbyte built-in disk drive In addhion. the HMDS’ Fm 
ttaw etwnea with a tv modulator built-in |Th* p™™usty 
avaitsble lOUdST-F was, designed tor use with a monitor 
only iind rlid net arnts *>lh 3 muduliLir.'l This modulator 
jtiinws the 1 EMflST-F to be plugged direclly into any 
domealie TV eat. and cornea complete *nh a toad 10 

enow you to do *0 Tho nijrw ProtBssiontti Pack1 tram 
Si lien include* the now 104OQT-FM with modulator plus 
tour high quality stiltwafe packages including a spr&td- 
sheai, database, word processor and programming lang¬ 
uage Tn|j -sProfeeslonpl F'ech wil flnablo ybu to 
gel slwiight down tu busmnss with yauf new computer. In 
aciditign to tfila software (worth C3B4.IH). ff you buy the 
Professional Pack irorn SUica Ski op. you win niso mcrivn 
the Silica 5T starter Kit <wgrih pirar £200t, Fnoo Or 
Charge Return the coupon lor further information. 

INCLUDING VAT 

With SMI24 mono monitor: £598 IS 

With SC 1224 colour monitor; £796 
•hC 
UM 

ATARI IMflST-FM (C«npuiar:i £49$.$9 
VIP PROFESSJOltfAL |Spraadsirt*ij £149.95 
MICROSOFT wprre iWbid Prrscwwf'i £149.95 
SUPERBASC PERSONAL ^OtlRtwel £59.95 
BASIC DISK & MANUAL (La^uapei £24.90 

NORMAL RHP: £££4.32 
LESS DiSCOUNT; -£365-32 

PROFESSIONAL PACK PRICE: £493,00 

2MB & 4Mb MESA ST 
The MEGA ST computers are ttyfeti! 94 as -:]hhiite*ghr krybcaid wrth a separate CPU. 
eannected by g railed telephone siyte r-»b« Thenar* tmra wn*aoi or ih* MEG* ST, 
one with ?M[y,-lna nr BAM and the ull'tr with (Mbyte* Each venUKThM. g IMpyie 
double Iidod disk drum built-in 10 told CPU uniL The MEGA 0Tl do not corn* with 
modulator built-in and must Iherara^e be used with a morwlor With every MEGA ST 
purchased, we win add the KToiraskyna Pad safe*™™ iworth OS4.03I detailed 
wove. plus thn Sil¬ 
ica ST Staher* Kit 
.jwOrlh over £20&;. 
beth Free Of Charge. 
Return the coupon 
lot turthar delai i 

2Mb MEGA ST 
■c 
wit 

♦ mono monitor = £990 
+ Dolour mon itor = £1198 

4Mb MEGA ST 

£1199 INC 
1WT 

kmorio mon itor = £1298 
+ 'CoJout moru(of = £1490 

DTP Page Stream £149 
nwldDp Pubttmng ibf^i n ore oi the laHest gwng ippncaiienk *<V p*r«N‘al 
ccmpulan We are pleoied !□ amaurco a powerfiji kjm curt pemagt *0t the Abjii 5T 
caltrf PagB-Ssraeir^ PH»eaireHin cceti ersy £1« (-W-S1f1»j *r^i Wii* n 
wana wtth an A!a*i 1D4UST amt a SwkOire S^-iW*! primgt you ran » t<> and 
jurrrrtng anth a crarplrte syilere tv M ihen EsOK 94m* Cf rha* Imiiif** q1 
PigoShwn are lialad to the r*aht H wvM ake lunher ctomuflwn on itila 
jjtogiBtn. coinj>rte anS mtom toe cCMkur* bstJ-. ircktofl Th* D-TF boa in lhn iomar. 

■ TEXT--FLOW AROUND GRAPHICS 
- ROTATION Of TEST ft OflAPNtCS 
■ SLANT OR TWIST ANY OftJtCT 
■ POSTSCRIPT CCMPATIDLL 
' TAG FUNCTION 
' AUTO MANUAL ACAtvnwC i HVPHENATI0*I 
- GROUPING Of OftJECTS 

A 

ATARI 
The range a( Atari ST compulera offers somelhiwg for everyone. From the games truhulVUI 
who wants the ch.al «tri<j« of iT-n very beei in arcade action Ip the businessman who wants Ip 
make Itnancial fprecssla ar faultless presentalioms. The ST offers higih. quality graphic*, 
sound and speed Irjr ihr; gamer, whilai providing a last, user friendly and avoidable solutipn 
Ip business. The ST ts now firmly established in Ihe home envir-onmonl and boasts a weailh 
ol -uaem in eduMtiOn. local gcvftrnment, idevision, and a variety orf different bus nesses 
Sertware lor Ihe range slretches 5p cover applications as diverse as ENTERTAINMENT, 
ACCOUNTS, ART, COMMUNICATIONS. COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN. DATABASES 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. EDUCATION, MUSIC. PROGRAMMING, SPREADSHEETS, WORD 
PROCESSING and. more. For a full list of tta- Hflwm fvsil^ble, ja we I is detail? qf Ihe ST 
mnge, complete and return the ccupon below. *1 m»stvttc- rwswt' .•^-s k^hi eisf 

520ST-FM EXPLORER P#Ck" 
WITH BUILT-IN 1Mb DISK DRIVE 

The value for mOrvey offdrdd by the Atari ST range is reflected. \n Ihe Explorer Pack 
featuring the 520ST-FM compuler with 512K RAM Thi 52QST-FM Compufir rWw 
coiwes. wllh a budl-ln l Wti douUlfi sided disk drive as well as a free mouse ponlraller 
and a buiH*in TV modulator, m* ntw 52QST-FM Ekpi&rec Pacn inciutfes the 520ST- 
FM computer, the arcade game Ranarama, a tutorial program and soma useful 
desktop, accessories m addition, if -you duy the Explorar Pack tfcwh Silica, we will 
give you the Silica ST Starter Kit worth over £200. Fff££ OF CHARGE Return the 
coupon for details el our Starter Kit and of the full ST range. 

+VAT= 

SMI24 mono monitor £338 + SCI224 colour monitor: £598 $£? 

WHY SILICA SHOP? 
Befera you decidfl Ahw to buy pwr ng* Atm ST 
computer, m WfigvS yw cnnutef wry urntully WHERE 
y»j buy if ThcfE an: MANY currpar es whh car. L*te- 
ybj a .xmpuLtf, a few pyibharafa ano the tap iari adling 
lilies. Thwa ara feweh compgptet ahq an oHgr.* whj* 
rarvjfl hT producte fpr ypyr computer an a *apcr1 jiNiae 
nh hnlp whar y-L recrl il. Thars it DflLY ONE 
campary w'is UA prtwdt tort -IT^trSL a"fiv <J Atari ST 
ralalad praouas in ihe UK, i M Imte m*\ ST tpuceint 
Ischnusi r-elpiine v,} m-Mptn atiyr mii» wppiHl. k*t> 
l.irtir^ hue rc«sicttcn ain nrochj'vt dul vcieC It: yarn 
soo* far at eng at yau rrtquira altar you purchasa your 
MflipLrtai. tnal one cfflre«Yy a 3Wc* Shop we tew 
b«n e*lBbl4h«| .r. Ihg h<|(irt ramputer hate fqr lijn yap* 
with an ain.nl lumcutr ir exdcsi of G- —v -li::r ard ar 
row Claim to maai bur ousluu-ari r^uifenianlt with jo 
aacufscY *Ad urxtetetahdtej ^ten 4 mond rp non* 
Bus -doni iusi iBka our *ord fef n Comptei* *ki rtetem 
toM? orHippn s»o» lar our LirkEl teraljra and twgri to 
mpRiierca Itrt Silica Shop- spapal-tl AlBi aahrca. 

JjJLJCA STARTER K(T: Want* o*nr £20! I Ht L 
wUhwvarv ^teri Si campalar bouchl Iran* Ui<ca. 

.PflOAtSSrCwAl fvkCtti Froc bmnui icrtwarc- 
with IMS* FM arc MEGA STi tnuphi from Silica 

J3££WC*W£? AEffkJCrtefl: T Ijt lima ^brl iranw 
s.’.ifl wwh ywa/t ol nppanaren nr Aten wricir^ 

me ft/LL stock imtoe. M & your amo 
raqijir*«rto1s irpm on* tSsoo 
AFTER SALES SLfFFORT.• The rtiH at SUca are 
e« calac to help you pel Iha bait 1 tom ydur ST 

FREE CATALOGUES: Mailed e red to ycite hama 
as lour 2i we pml them, hator-’g cdiari n well 
as all dT Iha new raleuet 

Ffi£.£ Ov£HNiGkT DELIVER?: Ur all haitwn 

o'cartshippcc wtohir rw UK rramlard 
WTXfE JHJLTCH PROMISE: Wa wM m»«fl onmp- 
atkorj rteiu 'urn* prwuBtsmg pric*' bait* 

fHEf 1ZEHMGU Fu I lime lean p| 
Ala'i technical atPftAB Bfeayt SI yOun *a<Y<4 

FREE SILICA STARTER KIT 
WORTH OVER £200 

WITH EVERY ST - RETURN COUPON FOR DETAILS 
ALL PRICES QUOTED INCLUDE FREE UK DELIVERY, 

I'li) YOU OWN UV, I ATARI ST? 
if yuL alrtrtdyPwh ari Atari ST computer and mould Nk« IP Cte rgglghgrgp nr pyr (nailing lir.l ar. an 
ST Lter. let ui know. We wifi be plM»d 1o send you cupiw g( our price lists and hnwtianara 
FREE Of CHARGE m. ihey hacsmti availurie Ccmplcfe iha uaupun and rMmxi it IP Ob< S -Jc-dp 
branch and begin, anpermrcing a SpecialiaC ST servite lhat it second IP rCfte 

SILICA SHOP: 
SIDOUP C& MftiJ Order) 01-309 nil 

1-4 The M&ws. Hatheriey Road, Sidcup, Kent, DA14 4DX 
OPEN: MON-SAT flam - 5.30pm LATE NfdftTi FR/DAY flinto ■ 7pm 

LONDON . 01-580 4000 
$2 Tottenham Court Roadr London. WtP OBA 

_OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30am - B.OGpm LATE RtQHT; K'QtwE 

LONDON 01-029 1234 ext 3914 
Set fridges (1st floor?, Oxford Street. London, IAS 

OPEN: MON-SAT Stem - G QOpm LATE MONT: THURSDAY 9am - 8pm 

To: Silica Shop Ltd, CepiNCE‘3439 1-4 The Mews, Hatheriey Road, SkJpup. 

PLEASE SEND FREE LITERATURE ON THE 

I 
I 
I 

Mr'Mrs/Ms: 

Address: 

Initials Surname: I 
I 
I 

Postcode. .. r 
Do you already own a compuler PlTP n J 

J f so, wh»ch one da you own? LJ I r LJ M 



ENTERTAINMENT 
PREVIEWS 

Rik Haynes discovers whether skating is “in " this week... 

CRIME TOWN DEPTHS 
IMAGE WORKS/M IRRQRSOFT 
This cybet-tooking baby places you in the role of a 
mercenary paid to take out some criminal scum 
annoying the m habitants of the Galactic Despot's home 
planet, Jacking into this piece of ICE entails all sorts of 
questions, but as they say, this comes with the territory. 
Crime Town Depths is currently under development on 
ST, Amiga and PC. ito release date has yd been set, 
but we doubt whether this will be the last time you’ll 
read about this game before it's finally launched, 

MICROPROSE SOCCER MICROPROSE 
With the current craze for tootie computer games, 
Microprose kicks off with its own version shortly on ST 
and Amiga. Already out on the C&4 ^ince fast year 
(Reviewed in Express 4), Mrcroprose Soccer is an 
overhead outing including the favourite banana kicks. 

SKATE OR DIE 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
After a good reception on the 
C64 and PCI'}, Skate or Die is 
finally due to make an 
appearance on the faithful old 
CPC - a deck well renowned for 
its street cred, hip rn‘ trendy, 
radical owners {send all written 
protests to Express Hate Mail1, 
address as normal). Any CPC 
owners still reading this may like 
to know the game includes 
freeslyfe ramping, downhill 
racing, downhill jamming, pool 
jousting and high jumping as you 
strive to be the coolest dude dm 
the block. 

POWERDROME 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Out on the Amiga next 
month, Powerdrome is a 
novel solid 3D racing 
sim, with you in control 
of a futuristic let 
competing against four 
other pilots in an attempt 
to win the sought-after 
Cybemeule Trophy. 
Already released on the 
ST, Powerdrome on the 
Amiga has been 
rewritten to take full 
advantage of the 
machines superior audio¬ 
visual capabilities. As 
with EA's superstore 
Populous, Power drome 
can be played head-to- 
head with a friend with 
another Amiga or ST via 
a datalink. 

HYPERFORCE 
ADDICT1VEGAMES/PRISM 
Comprising 30 levels of puzzle infested action, 
Hyperforce will come as a Special Limited Edition with a 
shoot-'em-up called Artificial Dreams. Out soon on ST 
and Amiga, 

XENON II - MEGABLAST 
IMAGEWORKS/MIRRORSOFT 
After the hugely successful1 Xenon, it was only a matter 
of tame before the Bitmap Brothers programming team 
would come up with a sequel. Offering the same 
verticalfy-scralling shoot-'enrHip action as its 
predecessor, .Xenon fi also includes improvements 
such as three level lull-screen parallax scrolling, bas 
relief land and seascape background graphics, and a 
MegaWasf {13th Precinct Hip Hop) Mix soundtrack by 
Bomb The Bass (see Express 22 for more details). Will 
this version of Xenon make rt onto a Saturday morning 
TV show? The world waits with baited breath. Out 
some time this summer on ST, Amiga and PC. 
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me 
incredible 

Computer 
Express 
voucher 

when you buy 
from adverts 



£1 voucher. Valid for orders above £20 
This voucher may be used as £1.00 part payment on any order totalling over 

£20 trom a participating advertiser in New Computer Express. You simply till in 
the details below and send it off with your order. 

Your name 

Address 

VOUCHERS 

Telephone {it possible) 

Item (») purchased_ 

Oniy one voucher per order is allowed. This voucher and its accompanying 

order must be received by the advertiser betore Bam May 7, 1989. 

£2 voucher. Valid for orders above £40 
This voucher may be used as £2.00 part payment on any order totalling over 

£40 from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express. You simply fill in 
the details below and send it off with your order. 

Your name 

Address 

Telephone (if possiblei 

Item {s) purchased____ 

Only one voucher per order is allowed. This voucher and its accompanying 

order must be received by the advertiser before 9am May 7,19B9. 

£3 voucher. Valid for orders above £60 
This voucher may be used as £3.00 part payment on any order totalling over 

£60 from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express. You simply fill in 
the details below and send it off with your order. 

Your name__ 

Address 

Telephone fit possible) _^ 

Item {£) purchased _ __ _ 

Only one voucher per order is allowed. This voucher and its accompanying 

order must be received by the advertiser before Bam May 7, 1989, 

£4 voucher. Valid for orders above £80 
This voucher may be used as £4.00 part payment on any order totalling over 

£80 from a participating advertiser in New Computer Express. You simply fill in 
the details below and send it off with your order. 

Your name 

Address 

Telephone (If possible)_ 

Item (s) purchased ______ 

Only one voucher per order is allowed, This voucher and its accompanying 

order must be received by the advertiser before Bam May 7, 1989. 

• The Express voucher is a special 
scheme to encourage you to buy New 
Computer Express regularly. 

• It offers you savings of up to £10 when 
you buy goods through the magazine, 

• The vouchers are not limited to specific 
Items — you can save on any purchase 
from one of the participating advertisers. 

• Most mail order 
advertisers in this mag¬ 
azine are taking part in 
the scheme - just look 
for this sign. -*■ 

• Remember. The use of just one vouch¬ 
er could more than recoup the price of 
the magazine. 

THE FIVE SIMPLE RULES 

1. Express vouchers can be used to obtain discounts on purchases of 
goods advertised in this issue of New Computer Express, provided 
that they are bought Directly from an advertiser taking part in the 
scheme. The vouchers are valid only for those advertisements which 
say "lYe Accept Express Vouchers 
2. Each voucher entitles you to a discount at the voucher's face value, 
provided that your overall order level is higher than the ligure indicated 
on the back of the voucher. 
3. To use a voucher, simply enclose it with your discounted payment 
when you order. You may use only one voucher In any one order. 
4- The order including the voucher must be received by the advertiser 
before the closing date printed on the voucher. 
5. You must fill in the details requested on the voucher. 

We Accept 

VOUCHERS 



A ATARI 
S2QSTFM SUPER PACK 
Include* stfm wtm tMES drive, 21 gomes with 
business software (worth over £450) & Joystick, 

l Only £329,00 
5£0 STFM latest version with 1MEG drive fitted..........-■ £269.00 
1040 STFM Including TV modulator......- £399.00 
1040 STEM model as above, wim 'Microsoft write' A 'VIP Professional 
1040 STFM model as above, Including 21 names, business software 

and joystick as supplied with above r520 STFM Soper 
1040 STFM as above with super pack extras, with 'MS-W 

£419.00 

Pittk'.£419.00 
Write' & 'VIP Pro*.. £459.00 

Bey arty 1040 STFM model wilh a monochrome monitor tor only CllO.flO gxlrli 
Mega ST1 with mono monitor. 'Microsoft wife' and 'VIP Prafesstonai' ........ tbas.uu 
Mega $Tg with mono monitor, 'Microsoft Write' and 'W Professional' ....... £949-00 
Mega ST4 with mono monitor, 'Microsoft Write' and 'VIP Professional" ..... £1099.00 
‘Super Pack' Software, as supplied wilh above 520-STFM otter ... £60.00 
SLM904 laser printer, great value al .................,!£ 
SMI 24/5 mono monitor -----£119,00 
Mega-File 30Mb hard disk i m • *■■■■■■■» ■ in ■ ■ ■ ■ tSw^yivU 
Meoa ST2 package - locJudes Mega ST2, mono monitor, external 1Mb 

3L5" drive. SLMBG4 laser, 'MS-Writa'. 4VIP Pro.'. 'Fleet Si Publisher' 
and 90 days on site maintenance .......£1795.00 

Atari DTP system ■ (Mega ST4/MM/SLMBQ4/3OM0 HD/S'WAftE)-- £2795,00 
System AT4Q 40MB Hard Disk, super bargain value at only ................... £469.00 
S.25' External drive 40/60 Iraek 360/720K formatted capacity.. £159,95 
Pye 11 SB 15" FST Teletext TV/Monitor ine.Iull remote control and cable .... £269.00 
Philips CM033S colour monitor Cfw ST or Amiga cable ... Eg®™ 
Philips GM6652 as above, higher resolution .....£299.00 

oommodoro hardware 
NEW SPECIAL. OFFER AMIGA PACK 

Specially priced Amiga 500 package Including the following: 
A Hostijca A Winter Olympiad 
* Zynaps * tliniiiiataf 
A Q™4rsJi*n * Backlash 

* plus 5 disks of 
public domain aArftPfr 

A Amiga 500 computer 
A TV Modulator 
A Mouse ft Moose mat 
A Joydkk A Spifcinf Image 
A Purple Saturn Da; A Stareao** 

all for only 
£399.00 

Amiga 500 computer including TV modulator...—.■■■ 
Oceanic OC-na 64/120 disk drive for 64/128 with free GEOS software ... £129-95 
Freeze Machine complete backup cartridge, wilh Integra] reset button. £28.95 
LOlO commodore 64/129 ready printer inc. 2 extra black ribbons free.£199 00 
LG-10 7-colOOr version ol flliove printer inc. 2 extra Qlpck ribbons.. £24 

Amiga & ST 3.5” Drives 
* Vary Quiet 
* Slimline Styling 
* Fully Compatible 
* Top quality Citizen 

drive mechanism 
+ On/Off switch for Amiga 
* External plug-ln P$U tor ST 
a- Throughport for Amiga 
* 1Mb unformatted capacity 

Fuily compatible, high quality 3.5" 
external drives for the ST end Amiga 

Amiga version only £79.95 
Atari ST version only £82.95 

Prices include VAT & delivery 

Western DitaI Filecarels 
Upgrading your PC to hard disk? Look no further, we otter the best prices 
on top quality hardcards. Thorough-documentation supplied, low power 
consumption, with free XTre-e file management software and Speedread. For 
Amstrad RCl 512/1640 users we supply hardcards tested and formated, with 
our simple software installation procedure. The best packages available l 

20MR T3O9.00 32MB...E229.00 40MB...E289.00 

for all Alari ST models 

only £28.95 
Mew V*f*lon 5 disk Utilities tor th* ST. Iwtures include; protected tottwara backup, 
incorporating turbo nibble*, a vwy test and powert/i1 copier. which uses all available drives 
& memory and inoluKkes 50 paramalw options far handling a greater range of software; flow* 
0 boot altowing many programs to startup from ckiva B;. organiser accessory provkSng many 
major disk menagsment commands; speclnl lormatfere giving upto2596axfrpjMt-storage 
per 3,5'disk a- d accelerating newst speed by up to 3o%: teat backup vmtofl ? copes 
standard disks speedily; rantdlak accessory: undelete 111*; PLUS much.mucti moral 

3.5,T disks 
10.. .£11-95 in plastic case £13.95 
25.. JE27.95 m 49 cap case E34.95 

IPQiry guaranteed double sided rru-rii.i 

5.25" disks 
in 50 cap box £22.95 

25...LI 3,95 iri 1t|Q cap t-|OS £24.95 

Fully guaranteed double sided media 

Amstrad PCI 512/1640/2086 
We offer a wide choice of Amstrad PCs with many upgrade options, including 
the very latest PC2086 range. For the hand disk option, check our ’Evesham 
Upgraded Models'. Only the best will do - so wb normally upgrade by means 
o( a Western Digital FUeceud, which Inelud&e- XTree and SpeedPoad software; 
however on single drive 1512/1640 models we can otter Internal Installations at 
ttie same price (leaving more expansion room but no upgrade opportunity for 
a End floppy drive). On-site service contracts aro available on any PC 1512/1640 
model lor only £39.09 in&VAT, Prloee In lighter type exclude VAT 

US Gold Games Free with 1512 models... Ability and 4 

PrkrT5lfs^¥ 
UDD L[ SD Li DO L 

ZOMEG 1iIMEg1^2MEG| 
SD 

12 0 M EG I 
FVHSHAWI UPGRADED MOOEiS 

PC1512special offer.Buy an Amstrad DMP316Q 10" carriage 
Spin printer with any PC'iSIZ modei for only £“120 00 extra ! 

optional extras 
I5l2 msmoiy upgrade to 64DK ............ £39.95 
Maths Cfrptocassof 9007-2 ..£129-00 
NEC V3018096 (uplactenent).£24,95 
Cipher CT1525 tape streamer in-irffniHr £319,00 
Amslrad Modem Cato V21/23   .£99,00 
Amdrad MC2400 Modem Cato £199.00 

Erthanoer 101 raplacemsnf keyboato ,..£74.95 
3.5* drive (72QK) lor SD models...£79.95 
PC2D00 series compatible 

5.25' (360KI external drive.£100.00 
Joystick A Corttfcller Cato 

self centering analog type... . £34 95 

Amstrad RROs 
Low prices on all portable PCs - especially twin drive models 

prices in brackets are excluding VAT 

PPC512S (£373-04) £429.00 FPC640S ........ (£477,39) £549.00 
PPC512D .(£433.91) £499.00 PPC04OD ........ (£546.96) £629-00 

New low price External 3.5" floppy drive (720K) to suit ANY Amstrcid 
1512 1640 me. DO and HD models! Uses no expansion slots.E99.95’ 

Central Point Software 
For oil your PC disk monggement requuom&nrs 

PC Too/fl Deluxe Version juovw uillitioa may dalm ID 'do ll air but Otoy PC Tools Deluxe 
Is the complete dish utiify package, pn?vkfing, a last hato disk ba&np, the bast undelete available, 
100% sale formatting of (fopjsy arto hato disks, unfftrmat, tollable disk caching, oompm® ladlrty 
to tad everything required to manage £ protod ywr daia at a wnslWfl pdca..E4S.85 

Copy If PC Version 5._most enecUva floppy *k backup ueiity of it's tyfw. We always 
ship ihe latest verelon. Can atou transfer marry programs to hard disk and then run (hem wHhcut 
rslsrence to fcjppy. Supports belli 5,25' and 3-5' disk lormaL Don't be without H_.„.-£24.06 

Copy ii Deluxe Option Board.....The Ultimate solution to backing up copy^rotocted 
eottwato 
most 
with a 5.5' drive into a dual purpoee rtsiwMaamosa anve, aikjw^- yn 
MAC dale efakg easiiy ihwuflh DOS. Comes as an easy-to-fit short cato £84.95 

PRINTERS 
All prices include VAT, delivery and cable 

We use .inn re com men H Star printers since they do 
OMor .in unbeatable combination oF lealurOS print 
quality. reliutiiliLv and value Make Hie scrisi&lD 
decision • 501 rt rig hi wnh a Slur pi inter at ou^ 
specml. all in puces. 

Star LC1C beat-soiling T44/36cps printer. 4 NLQ torts, lnc-8 extra ribbons (res £199.00 
Star LCtD 7-ooiour version of above pfirHar. lnc,£ axlta bladt ribbons ..£249-00 
Star LC24-1Q loaiurv-pachtd mulillortt £4 pin prirxar,.... £339,00 
Star MB24-i0 great value 24plr Inc. cut sheet feeder + 2 extra ribbons.«« 
Star NX-15 budget wide carnage printer  .-...——— “ 
Star N&24-15 wide can.vorslon of NB24-10 \nc. cut sheet feeder £649.00 
NEC P2200 budgei 24piri, great value 16&'56 CpS.......tOlB.M 
Amslrad DMP3160/5250D1 good value 10^ Spin , .,,,.,,^,,..,.,^--....--■■■,.1............rr,,. £169.00 
Pamsonto KXPtOOi totteP* budget. 10- pulntor 120/24 cps .......£1^.00 
Panasonic KXP1180 super i»w Spin with over 3400 typestyles. If carrlape.E1W-00 
Panasonic KXP1124 gneat new sturdy 11' imilUtoot £4plr primer.... £319.00 
Epson LX800 popular 10" t 841/2S OK 
Epson yotod ?4-pi n ppnt0f 1SQ1cps tnujjai*»u*m»i,iMiMrpniip+kH»i,|s,iMji|,,,iu||*ra E31 B'-Oy1 
Citizen 120D pOOd value 10* 120 ..... £139.DO 
CltlzenHQP^45widecs^TTag^4g|r^rinile^iii^^^^^^™;i-™;;;ii;^^^^^^9|^vi 

All prtua WAT,'delivery inclusive 

Express courier delivery £5.00 extra 
Send cheque. P.O. or ACCESS/VISA details 

Priene Wltn ACCES5.VISA detail 
Sovt,, eduq. & PLC official ordais welcome 

All goods subject to availability E.SO-E. 
Open to callers 6 days, &.30-S.3Q 

Telex; 33329* Fax: 03SS 765354 

| Evesham Micros ltd | 
63 Bridge Street 

Evesham 
Worcs WR11 4SF 
Tel: 0386 T65SOO 

1 Also at: 1762 Pc^honc RJ-, Cotterid«e, Binhirifckam, B30 3BH Tel: 021 45B 4564J 



measure 
Pithy prose from the pen of William Poel 
"Now see here, my good man. ! | 
wish to purchase one of your 
fine settees and two matching 
armchairs../ 

“Certainly sir. Yoi/ll need two 

hundred feet of one by one, five 
yards of Dr a lor, fourteen castors, 

a bon of nails and this set of 
tools../ 

An unlikely scenario (even at MFI). 

But one that is repeated daily in the 
computer outlets of the land. The 
one firm (Omnts) which tried to flog 

three-piece suites to people who 
needed them didn't get very far 
with its application-specific 

databases. It seems that dealers 
preferred to stock the raw 

materials than to have to bedeck 

their showrooms with prefabricated 
applications. 

The problem seems to be the 

inevitability that if a dealer is brave 
enough to proffer his wares in the 

form of "package solutions", then 
the customer will nearly always ask 
for a demonstration - and .1;he 

scope for deep embroilment is then 

limitless, and the margin is 
marginal. 

As long as the customers still 

seem happy to buy their 

applications in DIY kits, why spoil a 

good thing? If the punter who pays 

£400 odd for dBase cocks up his 

application, he may nest be ripe for 
another harvesting at his friendly 

local dealer for the training fees, or 

perhaps the dealer's own approach 
to custom-made solutions. 

Chips in the 
Microwave 
Most people wouldn't dream of 
buying their microwave cooker as a 

box, a magnetron and a single chip 
micro kit * yet they persist in 
buying their business computing in 

this fashion. 

So why do PC purchasers still 

offer themselves up like lambs for 

this slaughter? Do you suspect that 
it is because they buy these 

lengths of rough cut wood and 

boxes of nails because they don't 
know a three-piece suite when they 

see one? 
Certainly, some of the trade 

publications for industries like law 

and farming are full of turnkey 
solutions that to us knowalls who 

read specialist computer 
publications like Express seem like 
money for old rope. I suspect that 

the old rope in question is mainly 

the support and maintenance of the 
system - a factor which is hard to 

overestimate. 
It is true that some dealers 

operate in the mode of bespoke 

furniture makers, but l guess the 
majority are still builders1 

merchants. If ever there was a 

sales business that could benefit 
from a trade organisation to put 

across a coherent message, I 

guess this is it. 

Sofa so good 
Like the punter who gets home with 
his wood and nails, many 

customers with their "generic" 

software bang in a few bytes, hit 
their thumbs once or twice and get 

fed up. After a while they might 
decide to take a few carpentry 
lessons - but did they set out with 

the intention of sitting on the sofa, 

or becoming proficient workers? 

Maybe those who pay £20,000 

for a turnkey solicitors' system for 
what we street-wise computerists 
regard as "money for old rope" are 

in fact rich and successful lawyers, 
who don’t give a bean for what 

goes on behind the key. So why 

should we be so keen to encourage 
them to join us in the ranks of the 

impoverished computerists who are 

still trying to get the bugs out of 
that £50 dBase program we wrote 

four years ago. 

EXT 
Memory upgrades 
Do you suffer from a bad memory? Beef up your 
machine with the Express guide to the best in 
memory expansion 

DTP in magazines 
How computers are changing The Face 

A-Z Part 2 
More of your indispensable guide 

History of the Amiga 
The machine that changed the State of the Art 

PLUS 
Another lucky dip of letters, tips, reviews, features, 
games, classified bargains... and the very latest in 
news and comment on the computer scene 

On safe 
Thursday May 4th 

Only 
i 

Shoot from the Lip... the week's most quotable sayings 

‘Hackers belong to a nerd culture. Like 

[rain spotting, ’ 
Software newspaper DataJfmks Jim 

Smith. 

“Bsfcre I mat John ! thought all 

programmers were tosspots. 1 wondered if 

any of them got up before midday did hm1/ 

of what they claimed, and finished even 

renwtdyon time." 
Goliath boss Doug Matthews on his new 

partner John Jones-Steele to trade paper 
CTW. 

Tm sure KJrte, if Frank Bruno had won. 

would have resurrected that licence 
somewhere along the line." 
Activision UK boss Hod Couseias on games 

licensing He added: 
“People will’ try and licence anything tfiat 
walks. “ 
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Pick up an Atari 520STFM 
per Pack for £279* 

NORTH LONDON 

COMPUTER 

99 Park Street La ne, 
BRICKET WOOD, 
St Albans, Herts AL2 2JA. 
(0727)72790 

304 King shill Ave. 
(off Uxbridge Road) 
HAVES. Middlesex, 
01-841 8744 ATARI 520STFM 

with 1 Megabyte Drive and 
SUPER PACK of software. 
worth over €450 worth at normal retail price. 

including Organiser Business Solute. Ch«*er X Rwarima. Sterne. Ge.vas Blaa 
„“lp. T,7'jST T,f^0r,ve ^av Bcy Omedr^an. K*ion. Wizball Seconds Om Zynaps 

EXSStSS*'*"” «•»#&. 
Spring Special Price... £279.00 

(£328.25 including VAT and next day delivery.) 
(Offer only available 10 first 100 callers Thrs special offer is not 

available in conjuclion With any other offer or vouchers.) 

05 Washway Road’ (AS6), 
(opposite IBM) 
SALE, MANCHESTER M33 1 TO. 
061 -%2 0780 

1046 Coventry Ro^d (A45), 
HAVMILLS, BIRMINGHAM B25 8DP 
021-772 5212 

Plus many more bargains * * l * 

ATARI HARDWARE 
Aran &DSTFM Explorer Facta wrtfl &12K RAM." 
1 Mb Otsk Drive. Msuse 
Alan IMSTfM IV: RAM OiwGrMoi,Se 
Alai 1Q40STFM with SMI24 M&rg Mtmitor 
Atari 1040STFM wn Philps S&33 Co Mr Monitor 
Aran Mega ST2 2Ua RAM, Mouse. Mono Monitor 
Alan SV124 12 High Rss. Mont> Monitor 
Ata,-i SC 122412 Me? Res Cotou’ Monitor 
Cumara TMb Doube anted 3.5 Dsk Drive 
Ph ips dB]J M=d Res Colour Momtof Exce enl Buy 
Cvpra Drive $Mb Eternal Hars Disk - Auto Bool’ 
Alan SH2K 20Mb External Hard Disk 
Atari SLM3Q4 Laser Prin-^r a cages m 300dpi 
Smra 2400 Modem V21 V22V22b® 
Pare Unn«tM«terriV2t V23 #«h sabkjs 

.mm 
€399.00 

..tm oo 

..£59900 
.£799.00 
£1 *900 
£339 03 

. .£90.00 
£24900 
£473 00 
£399 93 

£1045.00 
£159-50 

£99-30 

ATARI STARTER KIT 
Erclusive id Computer Exp-ess Contains ST OWNER S SECOND 
MANUAL 5 DISKS OF PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE and DE LKE 
l/OUSE MAT . . .ffftjoa 

STAR LC-10 
Fo- ibe money re srhe- porter offers sc- mucti. 80 column mutirfart 
t*'iter with s resn^ffl ipnis an: paper pa-kin] I44cps d ah aid 
36^1$. iri NLO qualhy. . ..£175,00 
Colour ue-non porting ? colours . .££i & ,30 

EPSON LX800 
Thislatest rtenng Iran £cwr zmalong si 1 Steps ,n *at| ana 25cp$ 
ir NLO Com ;:oip ele with Paralle Esc- P or IBM Pa-af$| ir'erf^s 
k sranoate. pius t5p mcKinted Irattor feed 80 ;c*urm wde and qrod 
claar typeface. . .£s92oq 

PANASONIC T180 
The new »™ cost successor (q the popular Panasonic 1(181 More 
Stores, more speed, rnpitlbr your rnwey C 159.CQ 

TIMEWORKS 
The latest m I wccst DTP An excsle&t package tar anyone waiting 
to Takeasla-l ir DTP for a v§ry mates! sloi Timeworks is r?ry 
popjla'. sidhasgoco le-eFncmesuctehltcrt Ihe manufactuier 

.. .£39.00 

COMMODORE AMIGA 500 
with free Modulator . . £319 (K- 

AMIGA HARDWARE 
"imga 5W w ti ireduiaijr anc IQ Gamas 
Am ga Coder Monitor. 
Armgg MmiGenlpch 
Annua External Drive 3 5 . [gft 
Amiga 50C External 20 Mb Haro Diskwih SCSI 

.£355 
£249 
£39 

..£493 

NEC P2200 
At asi a 24 pnprnter you can alord m with NEC'S remmed 
neiiabiity This re oaoy cruses along aii&Bcps n hiti sreed. 
140cps m Slandaro gnc a really nippy Steps in uelfr1 Quality toco. 
This prnter should be on eve-y decerning buyers $! C239 Cm -Sheer 
FeedP2203. ..., . .„.£65 0& 
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mediaeval knights, and the tor- 
merited undeadHrom within the 
tombs of Ancient Egypt, Your 
quest finally takes you BEYOND 
the present — to a time you'll never 

forget! ... but remember your girl 
wants to see you alive! 
£9,99 * ATARI ST £19 99 * AMIGA £24.99 

When a guy loses his girl — he 
loses his mind! Now, in the 

Final Chapter. Renegade must 
summon all his strength and light¬ 
ning reactions as he chases his 
girlfriend's captors through time it¬ 
self. Fight against neolithic man 
SPFCTRUM £S 99 * COMMODORE £9,99 
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